
Sir , April 27, 1822.
ALLOW me to say, through the

channel of your Repository, that
I think Dr. Lant Carpenter is mis-
taken when he imagines that, " inde-
pendent ly of the Introduction to St.
Mat thew, there is no chronological
difficulty whatever in the Introduction
to St. Luke's Gospel." (See Mon.
Repos. XVI. 360.)

Let us take his own statement , ac-
cording to which the 15th year of
Tiberius commenced August 19th, in
the year of Rome 781 ; and place the
baptism of Jesus, as he does, in the
following January or February, in the
year 782 of Rome. Connecting these
premises with what he reads in Luke
iii. 23, the Doctor ascribes the birth
of Jesus to the year 751. But I think
the words of the text do not justify
him in placing it earlier than 752.

According to the common transla-
tion , with which Wakefield and the
Improved Version agree, this text
informs us that Jesus at his baptism
" began to be about thirty years of
age."* Now, the words *' about

* " Jesus was about thirty years of
a Re , beginning so to be. Ap%o/xfvo^
fixes the senses of eJcrei to the beginning
() t the thir t ieth year." (Newcome's Han-
nioiiy of the Gospels, fol., Dublin , 1778 ,
Note upo n Luke iii . 23, page 5 of his
Notes.) in h is translation of the NewX — — ^~ ^^ . ™  ̂^» — f  #* ̂ ^ĵ m w iv *—r "— —

Testament , Hvo., Dublin , 1796, he gives
a different exp lanation. Lightfoot says,
th e Evangelist " iutimateth to us that
Jesus, when he was baptized , was but
entering on his thirtieth year." " The
word ap x ofAtvoq ,  beginning to be, denieth
"»» being th i r ty  compleat ; for if he were
/ w  thir ty , then he began not to be so.
K y the phrase, therefore, is to be under-
stood that he was now nine ami twenty
y^rs of age compleat, and just entering
JjPou his thirtieth ." (See his Harmony of
H 

New T^tament ,p.8,{208 ,errata,]and
"^aoiiy of the Four Evangelists , p. 455.)^iiger criticall y examines the words,l IKI contends that thev mean. " Christum

thirty" cannot be fairly explained to
mean any thing else than that he was
nearer to thirty than he was to twenty-
nine or to thirty-one. He must, there-
fore, have been more than twenty-nine
and a half, and less than thirty and a
half ; that is, he must have been bap-
tized some time within the twelve
months that intervened be tween these
two limits of his age, (See Whiston's
Harmony, p. 8, No. vi. edit. 1702,
4to.) But Luke informs us not only
that our Lord's age, at his baptism ,
was within these limits, but that it
began to be so. He could not, there-
fore, have passed through the first
half of the limited year : for if he had,
he would have been ending instead of
beginning those twelve months, Con-
sequently he must have been baptized
before he had completed his thirtieth
year. And therefore if, with Dr. Car-
penter, his baptism be placed in 782,
his birth must be placed in 752.

Now, in what is commonly called
the first chapter of Luke, the concep-
tion of John the Baptist is dated sb*
months before the conception, and
consequentl y fift een months before the
birth, of Jesus. (See verses 26 and
36.) And if this birth were on the
25th of December, in the year of
Rome 752 , the conception of the

ad baptisimun accessisse trigesmio anno
complete) , et trigesimo uno ineunte," and ,
ac cording to custom, is very angry with
those who understand them otherwise.
(See his Canoues Isagogici , Lib. iii. p.
306, at the end of his edition of E useb.
Thesaui. Temp. 1658 ; also De EmeucK
Temp. p. 255, ed. 1583, or p. 549 , ed.
1(>29.) Campbell has a, good note oti the
passage in his Translation of the Gospels.
A m-ong other sound and sensible obser-
vations, he says, thai; " some critics
have justl y remarked that there \B an in-
congruity" between < *p %oM8*o4 a*id ef or€t >
" the one a detVnke, the e*her an inde-
finite term , which confounds the mean-
ing, and leaves the reafler eutirely at a
to."
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Baptist could not have been earlier
than three months before the expira-
tion of the year 751. But the pre-
tended Luke places it (ch. i. ver. 5,
&c.) " i n  the days of Herod the king
of Judea," who, according to Dr. C,
died in March , 750, a year and nine
months at least before the exp iration
of 751. Here, then, we meet with
some chronolog ical difficulty. The
biograp h y of the bab y swaddled in a
manner—if a few incoherent and in-
congruous scraps, every one ot which
seems to whisper as we pass it , " I
onl y am escaped alone to tell thee,"*
can be called biography—contradicts,
by a year and a half at least , the
chronology of the Christian moralist
whose name he has usurped , whose
miracles he lias caricatured, and whose
morality and truth he has abandoned .

This is jus t what we should expect.
Fiction is regardless of facts and of
dates, of sobriety and moderation, be-
cause its object is to strike us dumb
like Zacharias, and to make us " mar-
vel all" (ch. i. 20, 63) ; and therefore
it sets before us " one born out of
due time/'' the offspring of a phantom,
ushered into the world with dreams,
and wandering stars, and wise men
from the East , worshiping with gold
and -frankincense and myrrh , with
shepherd s abiding in the field , keeping
watch over their flocks by night , with
hosts of quiring angels , and with all
the machinery of romance ; petri fies
us with an account of murders not only
so extensive and so savage , that they
far " out-herod Herod/' but so wild ,
so frantic and so useless withal , that
no man could ever hav e ordered such
deeds of follv as well as horror, but a
raving maniac, whose orders would
never  have been obeyed ;-f soothes
and softens us again by extricating the
chief object of our solicitude from his
perilous situation, not by the aid of
God's pro v idence, ordinary or extra-

* Job. i. 15— 17, 1<J. The church in
i ts  wisdom has selected this chapter for
the evening lesson on St.  Luk e 's day.

-T " Infant icidium quod minim est
taciturn a Josepho.".. . .4iScd quod paulo
ante dixi mirum est tarn belluina: cnule-
litutis cxemp lum a Josepho pra ^teritui n
csse, qui tanta dili gentia reli qua sanitise
Herodiana* facinora persequitur." Scalig,
Animadvert, in Euseb. Thesaur. Temp.
i > . 17 ti -

ordinary,—that would not have been
sufficiently surprising,—but by the
sudden appearance of the angel who
presides over dreams ; at whose com.
mand the child flees into Egypt - by
whose information it afterwards learn s
(what never could have been known in
Egypt without) the death of Herod,
and by whose voice it is " called out
of Egypt" again , to fulti l a prophecy
which was never uttered, and which ,
without a ca ll, could never have been
fulfilled. The little hero of the tale
then becomes a miracle of rabbinical
learning at twelve years of age ; and
then.

" meeting
A vast vacuity ; all unawares ,
Fluttering his pennons vain , plumb dow n

he drops
Ten thousand fathom deep"
into a yaw ning chasm , where he is
lost,—shall 1 say for 17 years ? That
would imp ly that the son of wonder
whom we lose at twelve, were the son
of Joseph who is baptized at 29. No :
where he remains " a thing forbid ,''
one " for whom is reserved the black-
ness of darkness for ever," one never
heard of more. For the Son of man
whom we read of in the gospel was
not a phantom , nor the son of a phan-
tom , but an ordinary man, superior
to the rest of mankind * not in natur e ,
but in virtue only ; who became the
son of God, not by supernatural gene-
ration , but by moral conduct and by
obedience, an obedience unparalleled ,
an obedience which no temptation
could seduce, no provocation disturb ,
no fear of disgrace could stagger , no
painful suffering subdue. For this ,
God was pleased to set his seal ujx m
him , (Acts ii. 22: Rom. i. d j Phili ps"-
8, <) ; I-Icb. ii. 9, xii. 2,) in order th at
he might give to all men power to be-
come the sons of God even as Jesus
was the son of God , that thus they
might have life through his name ;
(John i. 12, xiii. 15, xx. 31 ; Ro"1 -
viii. 14 ; Philipp. ii. 15 ; l Pot. ii. 21
&e. ;) and for this purpose, t hat all
men might believ e, pr actically - belief
this truth ; and for this purpose alo» 1'
the evangelists have described , not w
birth , life, parentage and education ,
but  the ininistrv. the conduct , the c ha-
racter of their hol y Master, and lw c

told us, not how he was conceive" «J
the womb, but how he went at>«^
doin g good . (Acts x. «'M—^ )
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this, and for this alone, they have
faithfull y and without exaggeration,
for our conviction, recorded the mira-
cles that convinced themselves ; mira-
cles, not like the wonders of profane
history, nor of fable, no, nor of coun-
terfeit evangelists ; not miracles of
astonishment but of instruction ; mira-
cles neither extravagant, nor unwor-
thy, nor un wanted , but distinguished
from ail others by their propriety, by
their being worthy of him who alone
worketh miracles, by their being
wrought to declare his will, upon oc-
casions where man from his ignorance
or superstition has become blind to it ,
or from his wickedness wilfully disre-
gards it , occasions which have occur-
red much more rarely than is com-
monly supposed , even by those who
allow no miracles but what they find ,
or fancy , in the Scriptures : * mira-
cles, lastly, which are neither dumb
(like all others , dumb as to morals at
least) nor intended to strike us dumb
with stup id admiration , but miracles
which speak—which speak a language
understood by all, and which every
where proclaim, and call upon us to
proclaim , that God would " have
mercy and not sacrifice."

What then saith the Scripture ?
Cast out the phantom and its son, for
the son of the phantom shall not be
heir with the son of God.

But let us return to our chrono-
logy . Dr. Carpenter seems to think
that he gets rid of the difficulty above-
stated , by " supp osing- " that Jesus
at his baptis m , in 7^-, u was not yet
thirty-ow^ years of age, which," says
he, <c St. Luke's words (iii. 23) appear
clearl y to imp ly." To me these words
are so far fro m appearing clearly to
imp ly this , that they appear clearl y
fo imp l y the contrary, and to assert ,
w the way I have explained above,
th at Jesus at the time of his baptism ,
was not yet thirty years of age. The

* Ye who reverence the Scri ptures,
who value their solid , sterling worth , and
pr efer their virgin modesty and native
charms , to the leer of invitation , the
loose and wanton attire , the tinselled
K'are and gaud y paint  (1 Pet. ii i .  3) with
which establ ished or fanatic fashions have
"j sguiaed and tricked them to their in-
^iest 

or 
their fancy,—remember, " alllh ;« glisten is not gold."

Doctor, however, concluding that he
completed his thirty-first year before
the expiration of 782, places his birth
in 751.

Still, even if he were born before
the end of 751, the difficulty, though
diminished , does not vanish. Even
upon that supposi tion, if we adhere to
the commonly -received date of 25th
December, for the birt h of Jesus,
John's conception could not have
taken place till six months after
Herod's death ; and not till three
months after , if we adopt the earlier
date of Joseph Scaliger , * Lightfoot, f

* " Quare natalis Chris.ti competeret
circiter finem Septembrks diebus crvtvpo-
icriy iot,$." So says Scaliger in .his notes
upon some Greek fragments at the end
of the last edition of his work " De
Emendatione Temporum ," p. 59, Colon.
Allohr. 1629 , f o l .  But in his prolego-
mena to the same edition , p. xxii., speak-
ing of the year of Christ 's birth , he calls
it " annus Julian us 43, in cujus xxv
Decembris natus fuerit Dominus." In
the bod y of the same work (Book vi. p.
551) he says, < c Christus natus anno
periodi Julianse 4711 in f ine, aut 4712 in
princip io." And again , (p. 545 ,) " De
anno autem ita censuerun t veteres, et
recte : Christum uatum anno xxviii Ac-
tiaco. Hoc est natalein Chris ti circa
ultimos menses anni Juliani conferunt a
cujus anni J uliani Augusto inivit vicesi-
mus octavus annus Actiacus." And in
his edition of Eusebius's Chronicle, or
Thesaurus Tem porum, Anist. 1658, fol.
p. 306", mid. he says, " Natalis Domini
incident circiter Octobrem ineuntem,
plus, minus." H ere is considerable fluc-
tuation of opinion. Probably, September
was the month  in which he finally acqui-
esced , as the edition of his book De
Emendatione, to which the Greek frag-
ments are annexed , was a posthumous
publication , and as he speak s of the frag-
ments as throwing light upon some of
the darkest parts of Scripture chrono-
logy.

•f - Ligbtfoot's Harmony of the New
Testament, Sect. vi. on second chapter of
Lu ke, Vol . 1. p. 4 , [204 , errataj ; ibid.
Sect. ix. p. 8, [208 ,] and p. 10 [210] ;
also Sect . viii.  of ih« Prolegomena to his
Harmony of the Four .Evangelists, Vol. 1.
p. 3i>0, ,aud H armony itself on Luke ii. 7.
p. 427 ; and agai n , pp. 452, 477 , 455,
[487j. See also his Heb. and Talmud .
Exercitat. on Matt. ii. 1, Vol. II. pp . 106,
107, and on Matt .  iii. 16, Vol. I I .  p. 128,
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Liarctaer , * Dr. J efob f and others , %
who think that Jesus was bor n in the
month of September .

* Lardner 's Credib. Part. I. Vol. II.
pp. 796 , 798 , 800, edit. 8vo. 1741 ; or
Kippis's edition of his Works, 1788, Vol.
I. pp. 352, 353.

-f See Harmony of the Gospels in his
Work s, Vol. I. p. 135, line 32, edition
1787.

J Erasmus Sch imdius, in his Versio
N ov. Test, cum Notis et Animadvers.
Nori rnb. 1658 , fol., in a note upon John
iii. 30 , noticing the siliy conceit of tJio.se
who suppose this passage to be an allusion
to Jesus being born at the winter solstice,
from which the days increase in length ,
and John the Baptist at the summer
solstice, from which the days decrease,
sa ys, " Quod commentum, hoc uiiicum
refellit quod nee Christus in Decembri ,
sed sub finem Septemb ris , nee Joannes
Baptista in Junio natus fuerit , sed sub
hnem Martn."

Fabricius, in his Bibliographia Anti-
quari a, p. 480, edit. Sehaffhausen , Hamb.
1760 , 4to., having observe*! that Joan.
Frid. Mayer published a dissertation at
Gryphiswald, 1701, ** De eo quod quili-
bet anni inensis glonam nati servatoris
ambitiose sibi asserat," gives a table of
every month in the year, under each of
which (Jul y excepted) he has arranged
the names of those who place the birth
in that month. For July he seems to
have known of nobody who declared.
The most numerous and respectable
names are found under December and
September. Under the last-mentioned
mon th , besides Light foot and Schmidius ,
he places a tract , entitled ct Christ 's
Birth miy-timed , by R. S.," which was
re-published in the Phoenix , a revival of
scarce and valuable pieces, Lond. 1707 ,
8vo. pp. 114, &c, and to which I find a
repl y was made in another tract , entitled
< £ Christ 's Birth not mis-timed, in Answer
to K. S.," Lond. 1649. (See the Bodleian
Catalogue, Vol . I. p. 276, col. 2, edit .
\7'M , fol.) Under the same month also,
he places Josephus JYledus in Crenii faseie.
Tom. X. p. 254 , seq. ; Jo. Harduinus  in
Antirrhetico ; I). Aug k Qtiiriiius Rivinu o
libro de vera yEtate Servatoris nostri ,
eique asset) tieut Christian us Gerberus li-
tm> de Ceremouiift Ecciesiasstids, pp. 132
and 149.

With  regard to Mede, it \» t rue  that in
the tenth volume of Crenius's Opuscu-
lorum Fasciculi, Rotterod , 1700 , 12mo.,
the 44th tract is DiflsertMionum Eccle-
siast ical um Triga—l.Oe Sanctitate rela-
tiva. 2. De Vcn^ratione Sacra. 3. Uv

To meet this still remaining par t of
the difficulty, Dr. C* adds, that ** Luke's

Sortition e et Alea : quibus accedunt
Fragmenta sacra , a Josepho Medo Anglo,
S. T. B. scripta ; and that in p. 254, as
cited by Fabricius, we find among the
Fragmeuta, which consist of detached
notes on various parts of Scripture ,
" Christus natus est mense Septembri
circa festum tabernaculorum ^ Johan. i
14, £cry cyjva) cr£y, &c. Zac. xiv. 16—19. Fes-
tum hoc neglect um fuerat a tempi we
Joshuse usque ad egressum e captivitatc.
Nehem. viii. 17 , (quod malo omine notare
potuit Christum natum non aguoscendum
isti populo ante reductioneui e longa cap-
tivi tate ,) sic fors veru m tempus nativitatis
usque ad conversionem Judaeorum."

But this Tri ga of Dissertations is not
to be found in the posthumous edition of
Mede's Work s, published by Dr. Worth-
ington , Lond. 1670, fol., in which , how-
ever , M ede says , (p. 703,) " Our Lord
was baptized anno Olympiadico 805 in-
eunte, about the feast of Expiation , in
the seventh month 1 isri , six months
after John began to baptize, and in that
year, natural and political, which began
in the 15th of Tiberius towards ending,
but was the 16th when he was baptized.
For I suppose John began to preach and
baptize in the first month Nisan, (when
summer was before him , and not when
the winter was to enter ,) in the 15th
year of Tiberius, which ended August
following."

Here we have the aju thority of the
authentic edition of Mede's Work s for bis
placing our Lord's bapti sm in September.
And, as Scaliger observes, (see p. 174 ,
coL 2, No. 2016 of his edition of E useb.
Thesaur. Tempor. Amst. 1658, in Aw-
madversiouibus, and p. 305 of his Cano-
nes Isagog. annexed to the same work ;
also Fabricii Bibliograph. Anti quar. ed!t.
1760 , p. 463, de Festo Epiphaniae, and
p. 480 ,) the whole of the Eastern Church ,
ivrid the greater part of the early Chris-
tiana, held that Jesus was baptized on his
birth-day : " Id que perisuusuru habebant
ex testiiuonio Lucae, quod perspu^uui
est quuni  dicat quo tempore Chri stus
bapf izatus fuit  eodein iniWs.se ti igesin iuin
aniauru suinn" (buc. iii. 23) . This , Mede
could not be ignorant of. Jiut whether
he adopted the opinion of these eaiJy
Christians, and coupled the baptism wttn
the birt h-day, is not to be ascertain*1

from the genuine edition of his works
in which he onl y says, cautiously, (^ '
perhaps, with the fear of being thoufcfl
to differ from the Establishment W°J C

hiss eyes ,) p. 266, * Ciive me learc to
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Intr oduction reader s it accessary t0
p lace our Lord's birt h before the »u<L-

i elate, not mine own, nor as mv own,
but the opinion of the most learned
chronologers ; the sum and conclusion
whereof is, that the birth of our Saviour
was in September, at the time of the
feast ofTabernacles, and not in December,
as the memory thereof is now celebrated.
And then he gives at some length , and
botter and more strongly stated than I
recollect to have seen it elsewhere, the
reason upon which these chrouologers
ground their coiiclusion.

Calvisius (Chronol . p. 424 , col. 2, edit.
Fraucof. 1685, fol.) places the birth
" circa initium mensis Octobris, flnito
Festo Tabernaculomni ;" Mr. Arthur Bed-
ford , at the feast of Tabernacles, Sunday,
October 7th , and Whiston on the 25th
of the same month. The latter has a
curious note to shew that if the ancient
Christians intended to point out the 25th
of December as the exact day of the
nativity, they were certain ly mistaken
therein : but he rather relies upon " an
uncommon observation which he had from
a very great man ," [qu. if Dr. Clarke or
Sir Isaac Newton ?] that the Christian
holidays were not meant to declare that
the particular event occurred on that
part icular day ; but that whenever any
day was polluted by the licentious and
idolatrous rites of the Heathens, the
Christians endeavoured to sanctify that
day by affix ing some solemnity of their
own to it. Thus they fixed on the 25th
of December for the birth of Jesus, with-
out knowing on what day it happened,
merely because the Heathens celebrated
their Saturnalia at that time. (See his
Harmony, pp. 1G1 —163.) Probably the
l eader will th ink this remark more inge-
nious than ju st, at least, such a practice,
*f it ever prevailed , would be as likely to
corrupt Christianity as to purif y Pagan-
ism.

Archbishop Newcome, taking the mean
between the two extremes of the middle
°f August and the middle of November
aid down by lordlier, (Vol. I. p 353 of
Ui* Works , edit. 1788, 8vo. or p. 799 ,V <> 1- I I . Part I. edit. 1741 , 8vo.,) places

I'1*-' birth of Jesus on the 1st of October;«l»d supposes that he was baptized in the
sa»ie month .  (See his H armony, p. 2,
() P» mid p. 5 bottom , Notes, 1778 , fol.)
•^ ai?> o says , " Probably John began to
preach when he was 30 years of age.
^e N u mb . iv . 3, 47 , that is , about sixmon ths before Jesus's baptism." (Ibid.
P- •> , middle.)

''<¦- Clerc seems to think tlie month of
°ai lord's birth quite uuceitain. " No-

dle- <oc 754/f Necessary * For wks&$
No reason is aaeigijefl , np authority
quoted, no probability mentioned for
so placing it, or for supposing it to
have happened so early in the year.
The necessity for placing it thus early
seems to be no other than this, thai,
unless it be so placed, the chronoi<ogi-
cal difficulty cannot be got rid of, so
as to reconcile the fictitious Luke with
the true. But if this be a sufficient
necessity, it will authorize us to get
rid of the chronological difficulty in
the Introduction to Matthew's Gospel,
in the same way. We have only to
suppose that Jesus at his baptism in
782 was not yet 35 years of age, aad
we must then place his birth in 747
(in which year, Dec. 25, Bp. Pearce
places it) ; and if we say that Mat-
thew's Introduction renders it neces-
cessary to place it before the last six
days of that year, we shall reconcile
at once the pseudo-M atthew (ii. 16)
with the genuine Luke <iii . 1 and 23) ;
the chronological difficulty will vanish,
and all will go smoothly on without
disturbing the day esta blished for the
nativity. The wise men might arrive
at Jerusalem in 749, in proper time
for Herod to be " troubled and all
Jerusalem with hirp ;" he might call
a council of " all the chief priesis
and scribes of the people ;" iqight
privil y inquire of the star-gazers dili-
gently," or exactly, " what time the
.star appeared ;" they might follow
their leader, the eastern luminary, to
Bethlehem, " till it came and stood
over where the young child was," and
saved them the necessity of " search-
ing for it diligentl y ;" might off er their
precious treasures and their still more
precious worship ;  might be " warned
in a dreaui" (the star it seems, a mere
outward-bound convoy, had nothing
more to do with them) " not to return
to Herod," who, when he saw that he
was " m ocked , might be exceedmg
wroth," and might issue the mandate
for his " belluina crudditas" in time

Jim negare," says he, " aut aifirma*e na~
turn esso Christum hoc aut lllo me«sc
arm i J uliani 4 1 : quia res mimme con-
stat. Hoc unum constare posse mihi
videtur, natum eum esse hoc anno, quan-
quam ignotus est mensis." Dtesert. the
fi rst , annexed to his Harmony of tl*e Gos-
pels , p. 5O8, col. 1, etlk. Am«iH. 1694J ,
f ol .
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to have it executed on the 25th of
December, 749, when the dreaded
infant would be j ust ripe and ready
(barring dreams) to be murdered
when he was exactly " two years old/ '
with " all the children that were in
Bethlehem, and in all the coasts
thereof, under " that age. And thus
Herod might shew the J ews how silly
a thing it was for them to suppose
that the " Scripture cannot be bro-
ken" (John x. 35) ; might reply to his
father, (John viii. 44,) that though
the Son of God could never " dash
his foot against a stone, (Matt. iv. 6,
Luke iv. 11,) that was no proof that a
man could not cut his throat , and
might congratulate himself on having
done more than all the gates of Hell
can do (Matt xvi. 18)—conquered the
kingdom, of heaven, frustrated all its
plans some thirty years before the
time appointed for their maturity, and
secured his seat upon the throne for
as many years more as he had sat on
it already (no small time) ; though he
was now so worn out with age and
disease, and the anxious, corroding
cares, disappointments and vexations
of a wicked and a miserable reign ,
that he died about three months after-
wards, in March, 750. The dreams
would not stand at all in the way of
this, for neither the Jews, nor Herod ,
nor, as I think , his father, though he
passes for " a deep one," would know
any thing about them, or their suc-
cess.

But the chronological difficulty that
occurs in the introductory chapters to
Luke, independentl y of those prefixed
to Matthew, has not yet been consi-
dered in its full extent. Hitherto it
has only been extended to the concep-
lion or John the ISaptist ; but it ap-
pears to me to reach even the birth of
Jesus himself: for the same note of
time firs t taken up by the pseudo-
Luke, as a date in order to point out
in what king 's days the angel appeared
to Zaeharias, seems to be studiousl y
continued and carrried oa by him till
he arrives at the birth of Jesus.

Elizabeth is stated to have conceived
" in the days" wherein the Lord look-
ed on her , (i. 25,) that is, immedi-
ately after the appearance of the an-
gel. After " those days ," that is ,
those days of H erod which followed
immediately after , she conceived , and
hid herself live months (ver. 24). H

is not barely said, " afterwards." The
Greek is not //.ere arciTa, [j leto, raura,
or v^-s^ov, but the very words used be-
fore are used again : Taura^ t<x$ ^spa^
is coupled with /^tra , as if for the ex-
press purpose of informing the reader,
that the days of her concealment were
the same day s identified before, the
days of Herod, who is thus pointed
out to be still living at the expiration
of the five months. The very same
mark of time is carefull y repeated for
the purpose of carry ing on the reign
of Herod , in the 39th verse. " In
those day s," in Herod's day s, Mary
arose and went on a visit to her cou-
sin. And lastly, in ch. ii. 1, it is said ,
that " in those days," i. e., in the
days of Herod , were accomplished the
days that Mary should be delivered ,
and she brought forth her fi rst-born
son (Li- 6, 7). In this last place, the
pronoun in the Greek is different from
that used in verses 24 and 39 ; being
the one usually employed when refer-
ence is made to a more remote antece-
dent , and seems here intended to carry
the reader back to the days firs t men-
tioned in ch. i. 5, " the days of Herod
the kino* of Judea."

Dr. Paley also understands the
phrase " those days," as intended to
fix the birth of Jesus to the reign of
Herod ; for he says , that " St Mat-
thew, and St. Luke also himself, re-
lates that Jesus was born in the time
of Herod." (Evidences , Vol. II. p.
187, 2nd ed . 1794 , 8vo.)

It is probable too, that the spurious
chapters which have usurped the name
of Matthew, and those which have
usurped that of Luke, were written by
the same author. And if so, this fur-
nishes an additional reason for sup
posing- that the one account , as well
as the other, was meant to place the
birth of Jesus in the day s of Herod.

The chronology , therefore , of the
parasitical fungus which passes for the
first two chapters , cannot he recon-
ciled with that of the third chapter of
Luke, if the commonl y-received month
and day of the nativity be adopted ,
unless Ilcrod were living on the 2 «> tn
of Dec., 752. But , according t o Dr-
Carpenter , he died in March , 7^'-

Such is the difficulty t h at resul ts
from the date which the f irst chapter
of the spurious Introduction to Ij uk c
require s us to assign to the bi rth °
Jesus, when compared with that which
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is assigned to it by Luke himself. But
this is not all.

In the second verse of the second
chapter of this foul excrescence, we
have a much greater chronological
difficulty . Here the pretended Luke
errs on the opposite side. He had
before placed the birth of Jesus nearl y
three years too soon. He now places
it more than ten years too late. If
Jesus was born in the days of Herod,
he must have been about 33 at least,
at the time of his baptism. But if he
was not born till the days of the tax-
in"*, when Cyrenius was governor of
Syria , he could not have been more
limn about 20 when he was baptized.
This hist is a much more formidable
diffi culty in chronology than any that
occurs in the spurious chapters pre-
fixed to Matthew's Gospel. Lardner
according ly discusses the taxing of
Cyrenius at greater length than he
does the fi fteenth of Tiberius. Dr.
Carpenter " after repeatedly consi-
dering his arguments with a perfect
willingness to receive his opinion," is
dissatisfied with what he has said on
the latter difficulty. But his " double
toil and trouble" bestowed on the
former seems scarcely to have satis-
fied Lardner himself, for he concludes
it in these words : << r If I have not been
so happy as to remove every difficulty
atten ding this text, yet 1 hope the
reader will allow at least , that I have
not concealed or dissembled any ."

Like Dr . C, I too have repeatedly
considered Lardner's arguments, long
at^ o, with the same disposition , and
with no better success. I have more
recentl y attended to those of Mr. Ben-
son . * The result has been to increase
nt y convictions that none of those
sill y stories about the infancy of Jesus
which are ascribed to Matthew and to
Luke , were ever seen or heard of by
those evangelists.

r a t .  < J

Hie pretended Luke, like the pre-
tended Matthew, not onl y contrad icts
Jhe genuine Luke, but he contradicts
hims el f also. , Whoever this counter-
fei t was , he Vvas no evangelist. What-
^ < r  l U v was, he was no chronologer.
?> hen viewed in reference to chrono-

l%r y> the childish tales of wonder pre-

.. . " 1'he Chronology of our Saviour 'sLLr > * Cambr i dge, 1819, 8vo.

fixed to the rational and moral trea-
tise of the beloved physician, present
nothing to the eye but a mass of con-
fusion. In everv other point of view
they are more like the fictitious le-
gends of Popery than like the genuine
Gospel of Luke.

CHRONOS.

P. S. A good review of Mr. Benson's
book could not fail to be acceptable
and interesting to the readers of the
Repository . It is the vyork of an in-
genious and sensible youn g man , with
a mind possessed of native and ac-
quired abilities, and stored with a very
creditable share of learning. Unfor-
tunately, he straps a millstone about
his neck before he plunges into the
deep. That which is puerile, per-
plexed and contradictory, that whose
genuineness has always been disputed
by Christians ever since it vras known,
(the rubbish that constitutes the spu-
rious chap ters,) he takes for granted
as the undoubted Gospel of the evan-
gelists, and then labours by compres-
sion and extension, and all sorts of dis-
tortion and screwing, to bring what is
simple in itself (viz . Luke iii. 1—23),
whose genuineness no Christian ever
disputed , into consistency with a chaos
which is inconsistent with itself. He
struggles hard ; but the load with
which he has encumbered himself,
drags him to the bottom in spite of
all his " anxious" (p. 213) efforts. It
alway s has been so ; and always will
be so. A man may as well try to serve
God and Mammon, as to reconcile the
legitimate with the illegitimate evan-
gelists. He who would give a true
an d consistent account, must hold to
the one and despise the other. There
is no other way under heaven, given
among men , whereby he can succeed.

Mr. Benson concludes, from his in-
quiries, that Jesus was born in April
or May, 4709 of the Julian period ,
(74 (J of Rome,) about two years be-
fore Herod's death (pp . 116, 117) ; that
John the Baptist entered on his mi-
nistry in May, 4739, Jul. per. [ 779
Rom.] (p. 220) ; * that Jesus was

* This is said upon the supposition
that Tiberius reigned two or three years
during the life of Augustus, and that
Luke reckoned those to be years of Ti-
berius, and not of Augustus, of whom he
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baptized in the following November ; *
and that after preaching abou t two
years and a halt, he was crucified at
the third Passover in his ministry, in
th« consulship of the Gemini , in the
year 4742, J. P. [782, R.] (pp. 293
and 336).

This date for the crucifixion , which
places it in the 15th year of Tiberius,
reckoned from the death of Augustus,
Mr. Benson tells us, "has the pecu-
liar advan tage of corresponding with
the most ancient and uniform tradition
which exists upon the subject in the
church" (p. 2.93). In page 214 he
does not speak quite so confidently.
There he only says, that " the Chris-
tian fathers from the earliest times,
and almost with one consent declare"
for it. Samuel Basnage, in his An-
gles Politico-Ecelesiastiei , Rotterod .
1706, fol., holds the balance more
evenly. In Vol I. p. 245, he states
that " bene multi" and "comp lures"
were for this date : but in p. 247 he
adds, that " alii bene multi de non
namorum gentium grege" were against
it ; and among the latter he ranks
Irenaeus, a more ancient name than
any that Mr. Benson has produced
in favour of the d&te. But even

takes no notice (Hi. 1) : € < which hypo-
thiesfs , for I can call it no better ,'* (says
Mr. Bowyer, Conject . N. T. note in p.
xxiv. of Ptef., ed. 1782, 4to.,) " Sir Isaac
Newton did not intend to follow, as ap-
pears p. 165" of his Observat. on Daniel.
One would think no person, who allowed
himself a moment's reflection , could be
.so absurd as to follow it. While Augus-
tus was living, no man would have dared
to date in this way. No share of power
that he could have conferred on Tiberius,
nothing less than his own complete abdi-
cation, could have made it safe fo use
s«nch a mode of reckoning. And aft er
Autftastira was dead , to dare in this way ,
without crrpres^y statfcng that the perani
w*be> used kf b&gam the reign of Tiberius
bt>ft)r© tht; death of his predecessor , would
have caused Biieh eonftisiotl afi would have
rendered all dating useless, unless this
inodt> of it had been so constantly prac-
t ised and established as to prevent a»U
ambiguity ; which was so far ' from being
the case, that not a sing le instance of it
can be prod uced.

* At which time he would have been
a year and a half older than the Evan-
gelist Luke say s he wafa at his baptism.
(Oh. iii. 23.)

Basnage, who himself argues at length
and with ability against this date, over-
states the evidence in favour of it .
In fact, the opinion was neither an-
cient nor uniform, nor were there
many who asserted it. Mr. Benson
enumerates eight writers who are sup-
posed to h^ve declared for it . Bas-
nage has added a ninth. Ami where
do we find a tenth ? Nay, even of the
nine, some, as Basnage observes , have
been erroneously reckoned among the
maintainers of this date. Then the
antiquity of the works in which it is
found has been much over-rated . They
abound with interpolations. The par-
ticular passages are very suspicious :
some of them scarcely intelligible,
others quite vague and inexp licit , and
others again so ambiguous , that it is
not easy to say in what spirit they are
wri tten, whether in jest or in earnest.
But , setting aside these drawbacks ,
what right has the voice of nine indi-
viduals to be considered as the uniform
tradition of the church ? Were it un-
contradicted , it would be of no great
weight in the scale.

But in the present case it is not
only contradicted by the writers men-
tioned by Basnage, but by the united
voice of the Christian Church in all
ages, the voice which has always con-
nected the crucifixion with the year
33 of the vulgar aera, and with the
pascal limit of the 1st of April ; than
which no voice was ever more steady,
more uniform , or more invariable.

That Jesus was crucified in this
year is not a mere t raditionary ru-
mour that has floated loose and un-
connected down the stream of time:
it is a thread closely interwove n with ,
and running through the whole weh
of the Christian history : it is a posi-
tion that has not only always been
believed, but that has been uniforml y
acted up on, fro m the crucifixion to
the present hour , by all associated
bodies and communities of Christians
in all parts of the world. All Chris-
tian Churches, whether Jewish or
Gentile , Greek or Roman, Easte rn or
Western, Catholic or Protestant , lifita-
blishcd or Non-established, have al-
ways maintained that the day ot the
crucifixion was to be regulated by th e

dominical letter that stands opposite
to the vcar 33, in their tables , and the
paschal full moon for that year by the
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limit of the l«t of April. They have
-U agreed in carrying on and in re-
gistering, in one uninterrupted series,
from year to year, the same succession
of numbers for their solar and their
lunar cycles, and for the correspond-.
-m years of the Christian aera. No
disputes which have occasionally oc-
curred about the proper time of ce-
lebrating .their Easter ; no supposed
defect in the original Jewish and
Christian lunar cycle, which Epipha-
nius and others after him have called a
vicious cycle ; no anticipation of the
full moons, or of the aequinox, arising
from a computation of the length of
the month, or the year, not perfectly
accurate ; no correction of these in-
accuracies by any alteration in the
table of paschal limits, or by what is
called the alteration of the stile ; none
of these tilings, nor any thing else,
has ever disturbed the regularity of
the succession, has ever broken a link
in the chain, or ever prevailed upon
aay body of Christians (whatever a
f ew individuals may have done) to de-
viate into any other year, or any other
limit , either before or afteu in the suc-
cession, for the year of the crucifixion,
than those I have mentioned.

1 do not say that this year has
always been called the year 33, or that
the 1st of April has always been con-
sidered as the precise day of the limit :
but I say, that however different the
denominat ions of the year may have
been, they have all ref erred to the
same year of real, absolute, physical
time ; and that however the limit may
have varied a day or two, the reference
has alwa ys been to the same spot or
place in the cycle, the ground or site,
if 1 may so call it, on which the 1st of
April stands in the original table of
paschal limits, and to no other of the
whole nineteen.

The early Christians might explain,
and did explain, differently what Luke
has said abo ut the agej of Jesus at his
baptism. Some understood hioi as
sapn£ that Jesus ha& only begun,o.foers that he had completed his thir-
tj eth year, and others again contendedhat a greater lati tude was included inthe word - atom/9 These, thoughthey a^eed in the year of the cruci-"xio u, would all call it a different year
Jj 1 Uinst. But the difference of time,as to the erucifixioiK would be nomi-

nal only, not real. As to the birtlt
it would be real. Indeed, it was the
year of the birth that was always «Us*puted ; the year of the craeifixioa
never. They disputed about the for-
mer because they could never reconcile
the spurious chronology, which makes
Jesus to be born in thje reign of Herod,
with the gospel chronology, which
makes him only begin to be thirty
years of age some time after John
had begun to baptize, in the fifteen th
year of Tiberius Csesar. And for this
reason many of the early Christians,
that they might avoid all ambiguity,
all dispute and controversy, and give
offence to nobody, chose to date their
years of Christ, not from his birth, but
from his crucifixion ; about which
there was no contest nor uncertainty.

Since the time of the Emperor Jus-
tinian and of DLonysius Exiguus, all
Christian church es have invariably
considered the year 33 as the year,
and the 3d of April as the day of the
crucifixion $ because the table of Do-
minical letters, or solar cycle, points
out that day, and not the 1st of April,
for a Friday. Before this, the Roman
Christians connected the crucifixion
with a particular year of their aera
taken from the building of their city,
and whatever it was, invariably ad-
hered to it : the Greek Christians,
as invariab ly adhered to some parti-
cular year of their Olympiads ; and
the Jewish Christians to some year
of their Jewish aera. And all these
years, however differently denomi-
nated , pointed to the same real, abso-
lute time. And that year was, in the
sixth century, when the vulgar Chris-
tian aera was introduced, called tlic
year 33, and has been so called by all
Christian churches ever since. This
year of the crucifixion was the hinge
and pivot upon which the whole aera
turned. For, as to the birth of Jesus, it
was uever pretended that the first year
of this aera precisely and exactly cor-
responded with that : on the contrary,
it wus maintained that he was really
horn four years before the commence-
ment of the vulgar <era ; the first year
of which was only the nominal, not
the real year of his birth.

This wus the last bungling result
of many vain attempts to distort the
chronology of the gospel, so as to
make Jesus contemporary with Herod.

V0L - xva. 2 m
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Not all the disturbing force of the
hierarchy could ever succeed com-
pletely to its wishes : but it succeeded
so far as to give us an erroneous
instead of a true i»ra for the birth of
Christ* It also disturbed some chro-
nological dates more fanciful and of
less importance. Before Herod was
raised from the dead, to do a deed
without a name, such a deed as none
but a downright , absolute madman
could ever think of doing, and none
but one theologically mad could ever
really believe to be done by any man
in his senses, chronologers, who are
very fond of round numbers, and al-
most as zealous for correspondences
as a Swedenborgian, had by their cal-
culations, assisted by imagination ,
made the world to be exactly 4000
years old at the birth of Jesus. But
when Herod commanded Jesus to be
born four years earlier, (a mere trifle,
compared with what the pseudo-Mat-
thew has ascribed to him !) the chro-
nologers, obedient to the mandate,
made the world to be exactly 4000
years old at the new birth, and 4004
rat the old. And that this new birth
might not claim any nearer approach

>to Roman antiquity, but keep itself
-at a proper distance fro m the birth of
the immortal city, the Romans, whose
consular calendar would not easil y
admit of extending the duration of
their republic, were kindly accommo-
dated with four years in addition to
the duration of their regal state, when
there was as full and as free scope for
invention as any chronologer could
desire. And thus the 240 years which
Sir Isaac Newton had the presumption
to think were a vast deal too long for
seven kings to reign in succession,
were extended to 244. But the Jews,
who were always as tiff-necked people,
and always resisted the Holy Ghost ,
would have nothing to do, either with
the bcw axpo^pa, or even with the old
superfl uity of these uncircumcised Hea-
thens, no portion of which they con-
tended was sanctioned by their records,
or could be freed from the susp icion
of imcleanness even by the Heathens
themselves. Accordingly, they would
not superintend the printing of a He-
brew Bible for the Christians unless
they were allowed to cut off 240 years
from the Christian aera for the date of
it ; which any one may see exemplified

in the rabbinical dates annexed (oRobert Stephens's, to Planting, andto most of the early-printed Hebrew
Bibles.

The true year of the crucifix ion
then, has been faithfully preserved hv
the Christian church in all ages. Inevery mode of computing time, the
memory of it has been carefull y hand-ed down from year to year, and fr om
cycle to cycle, in the way described .
The year of the vulgar sera in whicli
it happened is also regularly mark ed
in the margins of our Gospels to this
day. 1 o this year the adherence has
been invariable ever since the aera was
adopted. To corresponding years in
other seras the adherence was equally
invariable, as long as those seras were
in use. When they fell into disuse ,
the correspondence between the years
of those eeras and our own >vas )ost
It has, therefore , now become a ques-
tion of some difficulty among us, in
what year of the Jews, the Greeks, ot
the Romans, though not in what year
of our own aera, the crucifixion hap-
pened. There is also, from some
cause or other, a difficulty in settling
the precise day of it, so as to be free
from all obje ction . Basnage says
rightly, (Vol. I. p. 246, col. 1,) no day
can be the true day, unless it be a
Friday, and also the day of the full
moon. I add , unless it stand on the
site of the 1 st of April in the original
table of paschal limits ; whicli tab le
has been carefull y preserved in all the
service-books of the church ever since
it was a church. And I further ad<l ,
that no year can be the true year ot
the crucifixion , unless it correspond to
the year 33 of our present vulgar a*ra .

Mr. Benson , therefore, cannot Iw
right in placing the crucifixion in th e
year 4742 of the Julian period , which ,
ever since that period was invented by
Joseph Scaliger, has been considered
as coinciding with the year 2lJ of the
vul gar ;era, whose paschal limit , w
the original table, is the 15th of Apr il ;
but which Mr. B. (pp. 326--32H)
would allow any one that chooses it ,
to consider as the 18th of March , a
day antecedent to the vernal asquinox ,
a thing unheard of, or even as the
25th of M arch, between which and
the year 29 there is no correspondent
whatever.
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Neivcastle-under-Lyme9
SrR) March 18, 1822.

f ipHE inclosed document relative to
J_ the transactions of the Philadel-

phia Unitarian Society, having lately
come into my possession, I send it to
vou for insertion, if you think proper,
in the Repository. As the subject of
f ay -Pr eaching has lately been brought
before the public in your pages, it
may be interesting to some of your
readers to be presented with a prac-
tical proof of its efficacy when con-
ducted with sincerity and seriousness.
I also inclose you an extrac t of a let-
ter received a few days ago from Phi-
ladelphia.

P. B.
Transactions of the Ph ila delp hia Un i-

tar ian Society.
Extract fro m the minutes of a meeting

of the members, pewholders and contri-
butors of the fi rst Society of Unitarian
Christians in the city of Philadelphia ,
held in the church, agreeably to previous
notice, after morning- service, on the 9th
April , 1820.

Mr, John Vaughan was called to the
chair, and

Mr. William Turner was appointed Se-
cretary .

The Chairman read the following let-
ter from Mr. Ralph Eddowcs, dated 25th
March , 1820.

To the Committee of Orde r of the Unita-
rian Society .

Respected Friends & Associates,
I now find myself under the necessity

of deciding upon a measure which I have
for some t ime past had in contemplation ,
—that of retiring fro m the si tuation I
hold as offi ciating minister  to our Society.
When 1 agreed to conduct the service
alternatel y with Mr. Tay lor, 1 had many
doubts whether my powers of bod y and
mind would admit of such continued ex-
ertion ; and I now find the du ty  beeom-
JI1£ too great a burden upon both , in-
creased hy a consciousness how very deri-
oient I have been, at best , in the qualifi-
cations necessary for an office of such a
venous and importan t nature . However,that no immediate inconvenience mav
an*e fro m an alteration or in te r rupt ion01 "le present course, I propose (if God
i**rmit) to continue it for six months
j onger ; by that time F shall have entered
'Pou my seventieth year, when (he  na tu-

be i 
tacultics, whatever they may have<-« , cannot be otherwise than on theM(- Ul »e ; u,k1 it woul(i be dohl r injustice

to the Society an d myself to persist in
attempting what must be unacceptable
to them in proportion as it discovered
increasing incapacity in me. Still, if
remaining strength should allow, and
it should be in any respect desirable, J
would not decline the delivery, now and
then , of an occasional discourse, but I
feel it indispensably necessary, both to
my health and the ease of my mind, to
be at perfect liberty from any positive or
permanent engagement.

As I presume this communication will
be entered on your minutes, I wish to
avail myself of the opportuni ty  to leave
on record , among the archives of that
church which 1 have been an humble in-
strument in founding, my thankfulness to
the Divine Providence, that 1 have been
thus led to a more dili gent inquiry into the
grounds of the Christian revelation—my
firm and deliberate conviction of its geue-
ral t ruth—and more part icularly of  those
views of it to which the great and funda-
mental doctrine of the Divine Unity .
either directly or collaterally, leads ; asso-
ciating reason with faith , and lay ing a
broad foundation for hope, and love, and
joy : on them I confidentl y rely for con-
solation through the short remainder of
my days, and for support in the hour of
death. Nor do I doubt that , in God's
good t ime, they will dispel every mist of
error , and restore the religion of the gos-
pel to its primitive purity.  With earnest
wishes and fervent prayers for the peace
and prosperity of the society,

I remain ,
Their and your affectionate friend and

servant in Christ,
(Signed) RA. EDDOWES.

Whereupon , on the motion of Mr. Wil-
liam Hulings, seconded by Mr. James
Taylor,

// was unanimously Resolved,
That we learn , with unfeigned regret ,

that notice has been given by Mr. Kd-
dowes of his intention to retire from the
public services of the church at the expi-
ration of six months fro m the 25th day
of March last.

That , much as we lament the loss we
shall sustai n , the reasons assigned by him
for discont inuing his labours a*rnong us,
part icularl y as regards the state of his
health , render it our du ty  to acquiesce in
an event , to whic h we cannot hel p look-
ing forward with solicitude and concern .

That we enter ta in  a hi gh sense of the
very able and acceptable manner  in which
Mr. Kddowes has conducted the publ ic
services , and of the  t r u l y Chris t ian exam-
ple by which he has practical ly i l lus t ra ted
the great duties of our  hol y relig ion : ai |U
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that we feel the weight of a large debt
of gratitude for his disinterested and gra-
tuitous ministrations among us during a
period of nearly 13 years.

That, under the infl uence of these sen-
timents, we offer him our most respectful
and sincere thanks, accompanied by our
warmest wishes for his present welfare
and future happiness.

That a copy of these Resolutions, at-
tested by the Chairman and Secretary,
be presented to Mr . Eddowes, and that
Mr. William Hulings and Mr. Guy Bryan
be a committee for that purpose.

True extract from the minutes.
(Signed) JOHN VAUGHAN,

Chairman.
Wm. Turner, Secretary.

In his reply, Mr. E. expressed his deep
sense of the kindness of the Society in
passing these Resolutions , and his obliga-
tions for the politeness of the gentlemen
who presented them ; bat that , being as
little expected as meri ted , he had been
prepared to find his only reward in the
consciousness of having discharged the
duty, however imperfectly, to the best of
his ability.

Extract of a Letter from Ph ila-
delp hia.

" Dr. M has retired from his
ministerial office at New York , having
been chosen President of Carlisle College,
Pennsylvania. In his farewell Sermon
to his flock , he took occasion to pour
forth a torrent of the most bitter invec-
tives against the Unitarians, imprecating
curses upon , and consigning them to
damnation , although he said that their
iloctrine was too coarse and abominable
f or  hell itself. The Sermon being pruned ,
came under  review by Mr . Walsh , who
publishes a dail y paper in Philadelphia.
He, though a Catholic, in an article headed
'/f i-tolerance , warm l y reprobated this un-
ch ristian and illiberal conduct of the Doc-
tor's, and very handsomel y did justice to
the character of Unitarians as a bod y,
mentioning an individual among tlte m as
the foremost in every plan of pub lic bene-
volence and uti l i ty.  The Sermon ban been
remarked upon by one of the New York
Unitarian congregation , and Mr , Taylor
has taken the occasion to defend the
cause before a numerous audience at our
regular evening service , so that we seem
in a way more than ever to attract the

' public notice. Indeed , the Presbyterian
clergy do all they can to hel p us ; they
cannot refrain from venting their spleen
in sermons and publications. Dr. ,
formerly of New York , but now of Prince-
ton College, bore from the casti gation

given him by Mr. Sparttes, in his littleperiodical publication, has been attac&W
us in a style of asperity worSe (some saJi
than Dr. M. himself. y;

" There is a strong movement among
the Catholics about the choice of a priest
for St. Mary's—the clergy on one side
and the people on the other contending
for the right of appointment. Some per-
sonal violence has been used, and both
parties are resorting to the law for the
confirmation of their claims. These
things seem to portend a revolution in
favour of religious liberty, in the end no
less successfu l than that which has given
us the full enjoymen t of our civil rights."

268 On the supp osed Be«th bf Moses.

Ross,
Sin, Jpril 10, 1822.

I 
SEND you a few remarks on the
supposed death of Moses. In

Deut. xxxiv. 5, it is said, " So Moses
the servant of the Lord died." &c. :
Dr. Geddes observes on this passage,
(see Crit. Remarks, p. 473,) that
*c not only many Jews, but some good
Chris tian fathers, think that he died
not , but was snatched up to heaven
alive." This, however, he says, "is
not the common opinion of modem
commentators ;" himself amongst the
rest, I should think fro m his manner
of stating* this opinion, and asking
the question, who wrote the account
of the death of Moses and of his burial?4 ' It is clear, however," he adds, "that
it must have been writ ten after, and
some considerable time after M oses,
from this expression, unt o this day
no man hnoweth aug ht of his sepul-
ch re." Now, from the proncness of
the Iraelitish nation to idolatr y, of
which Moses has given us many in-
stances, it might be concluded, that
this concealment of his death , if it in-
deed took place, and the place of his
burial, was intended to prevent the
Jews from deify ing their great legisla-
tor, after the manner of the Heathen
nations. And this might have been
the case, had they known of his bein£
translated alive to heaven, i" their
th en circumstances.

Now the Scriptures of the New
Testament have revealed this mystery
to us Christians. The gospel, I say,
informs us that Moses, as well as
Elijah , was translated from earth to
heaven without undergoing the law o
our nature. Indeed , the historian in-
fe rs us much when he informs \#,



that ** h*s eye was not dim, nor was
his natural force/' or vigour, " abat-
ed" although of the age of 120 years-
Ver. 7th- Three of the evangelists
have given an account of the transfigu-
ration of Jesus \ or a sensible display
of the glories of the future state, in
the persons of Moses, Elijah and
Jesus. There is little difference in
their several relations, only Luke posi-
tively calls them men ; which would
not have applied to Moses, had he
been dead; neither can it be asserted,
that he was risen from the dead, with-
out contradicting the express testi-
mony of Scripture, that Jesus was the
first-fruits of them that slept . Here,
then , we have the testimony of three
evangelists that Moses died not ; but
was translated, like Enoch and Elijah,
to the heavenly state. And this satis-
factorily accounts, why his sepulchre
was not to be found. This is called a
vision by the sacred writers, but it
was also a real transaction, as St.
Peter affirm s, from what they both
saiv and heard in the Holy Mount.
(See 2 Epist. Peter i. 16—18.) It
is rather singular, that neither John
in his Gospel or Epistles, nor James,
who were eye and ear witnesses with
Peter, should make any allusion to this
transaction of the transfiguration ; but
we have sufficien t evidence of the his-
torical fact.

PHILALETHES.

P. S. At p. 216, Vol. VI. of Theol.
Repos ., I beg to correct a passage re-
lating to the Prince Michael* who is
there represented as the leader or
great prince of the children of Israel,
to restore them to their country, &c,
as foretold by Daniel. (See x. 13—2 1
and xii . 1.) It does not necessarily
follow that this temporal prince was
to spring fro m the stem of Jesse, as is
supposed in the paper referred to ; I
rather think now, he may be of Gen-
tile race, as Cyrus was, who was the
great deliv erer of the Jews from the
Babylonish captivity. And should the
war between Russia and Turkey take
place, as in all probabilit y it will , w^^all soon discover to whom th*i3 highdestiny belongs.

Sir ,
I—I RVING been engaged for some

ii tlme *ft Wlaking collections for
* History of the Life and Times of

Daniel Be Foe, with a view to public
cation, you will oblige me by allowing
your work to be the medium for rcw
questing communications from any of
your correspondents for the further*
ance of the design, and the same will
be thankfull y accepted, addressed to
me either at Lufton, near Yeovil, ia
Somersetshire ; or at No. 34, Ely
Place, Holborn, in London.

WALTER WILSON.
^i

The Unitaria n Mourner comforted *
Lette r IV.

To Mrs. on the Death of her
Daughter y aged 20.

Sept. 28, 1819.
My dear Madam,

I 
ADOPT this method of addressing
you, in the hope of being able to

express my sentiments on the subject
of the recent painful visitation of Di-
vine Providence, more full y and with
better effect than can be done in con-
versation. If it be any solace of your
grief to know that others feel with
you, I beg to assure you, for my own
part, that I have been deeply affected
by your loss, and that the other mem-
bers of our society with whom I have
conversed on the subject, sincerely
sympathize with you.

But happily it is not in the sympa*.
thy of our friends alone that we caa
find consolation in seasons of distress.
With no better support than earthly
friends can afford , the heart would
sink under its burthen of grief. You
will allow me to attempt the fulfilment
of what I conceive to be the most im-
portant part of the offi ce of the Chris-
tian friend and the Christian minister,
by directing- your thoughts, as well as
I am able, to those everlasting sources
of consolation which the sacred volume
unfolds. I doubt not it will be often
before you,—for every other book is
poor ami meagre in comparison with
these living oracle3. Let me particu-
larly recommend to your attention the
following passages, as affording inter-
esting subjects for meditation, under
the loss of friends, and mare especi-
al lv the loss of children : 2 Sam. xii .
15—23 ; 2 Kings iv. 8—37 ; 1 Kings
xvii. 8—24 ; Job i. I S—-22 ; Ezekiel
xxiv. 15, H> ; Luke vii . 11—16, viii.
41 , 42, 49—56.

Your eyes wi ll , perhaps, be dim-
med "with tears, when you reud of the

J!#h Wikon's p r oposed tttfk tf D& Foe. 15S3



happy lot of the widow of Zarephthah,
the bhunemmite, and the wife of
Jairus, who had their beloved offspring
restored to their longing arms, just as
the gates of death appeared to have
closed upon them for ever, and con-
trast their lot with yours. But your
grief will be greatly moderated when
you recollect that these events are re-
corded instances of the power of God
to raise the dead to life again. And,
upon further reflection, you will find
that what seemed at first sight to be
calculated to aggravate your suffer-
ings, is in fact adapted not onl y to
soothe them, but to change the voice
of wailing into songs of thanksgiving
evnd joy . Happy were these favoured
mothers, although they were doomed
shortly to part company again, and
their intercourse with their children,
thus snatched from the grave, might
he interrupted by distance, or embit-
tered bv vice. But far happier will
virtuous parents one day become,
when rising f rom the slumbers of
death , they shall run to embrace those
whom God hath given them, and be
re-united in eternal friendship. No
selfishness shall cool the ardour of
their attachment, no sorrows shall
cloud their intercourse, no follies and
imperfections shall call for the voice
x>f admonition. Whatever in this
world has given pleasure, shal l be
heightened and perfected ; whatever
has caused momentary pain, shall be
eternall y banished. Allow me to re-
mind you that the hope of a resurrec-
tion is the main pillar of Christianity,
" for this is the word of faith" preach-
ed by the apostles, " that if thou wilt
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and believe in th y heart that God hath
ra ised him f rom the dead , thou shalt
be saved." This great truth the Uni-
tarian doctrine places in the clearest
point of view. While other systems
disguise the fact of his death , and per-
plex the evidence of his resurrection,
by representing him as God who can-
not die, and as rising by his own inhe-
rent power and immortality fro m the
grav e, the Unitarian believes him to
have been precisely what the apostle 's
argument to the Corinthians supposes
him to have been—simply a man. ]f
he were any thing more, his resurrec-
tion could be no proof of the possi-
bility and pledge of the certainty of
ours . "For since by man came death,

by man came also the resurrection ofthe dead." Whatever therefore othersmay tell you of the barrenness of ibfe
doctrine, you will,. I trust, find it fit-
ful iu the richest sources of consola-
tion . You view the Saviour of the
world in the most interesting light pos-
sible, as tempted in all points like his
brethren, yet without sin ; as having,
not figuratively, or nominally suffe red'
but as having real ly undergone all the
piercing griefs of this state of trial,
and set us an exam-pie at once of feel-
ing them acutely and bearing then*
manfully. And when you meditate
on the character and perfections of
God, your thoughts of him will be full
of consolation and j oy. You do not
consider him as having required of you
a sinless obedience which he made you
incapable of yielding him, or as mak-
ing you the subject of his everlasting,
implacable wrath for the guilt of ano-
ther which you had no part in incu r-
ring ; but as love, infinite and essential
love, revealing itself in the works of
nature, but more full y in the dispen-
sation of grace, the free g ift of pardon
and eternal life, to every sincerel y re-
pentant offender.

It is my earnest h ope, that while you
and Mr. H. meditate on these tliing3
in the " multitude of your" troubled
" thoughts within you," the " conso-
lations of God" will still "delight
your souls."

Had you this morning consigned to
an untimely grave a fro ward, ungrate-
ful, or vicious child , I might have been
at a loss to know in what language of
consolation to address you. But to
the parents of an amiable, pious and
dutifu l daughter, a thousand pleasing
topics for reflection will readily occur.
To have been the authors of her birth,
instead of being thought of with pain
and shame, is a subjec t of pride and
congratulation. A thousand instances
of dutiful attachment to her earthly
parents, and of reverential love to her
heavenly Father, will rush into your
minds in your hours of retirement and
meditation. And even the last sad
scene of suffering which brought her
an earl y victim to grace the triumphs
of death ,—when it is recollected that
disease and approaching dissolution
seemed as it were to unlock the trea-
sures of the pious heart, which mo-
desty had kept concealed , and to con-
vince her sorrowing relatives how well
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thp sufferer was fitted, through the
mercy of God, for that immortality to
which she was hastening—will be con-
templated with a species of tranquil
satisfaction. Not to mourn under
such circumstances would be unnatu-
~»i and unchristian. But you will
weep, I trust > "as thouKh y°u vvePt
not » Time heals our wounds, how-
ever deep and painful they may be ;
even the f ace of nature to a contem-
plative mind appears to forbid us to
indulge in immoderate grief ; the
fields dressed in the gay attire of
spring, or smiling with abundant har-
vests , inspire our hearts with jo y and
thank fulness. The blue arch of heaven,
decked with stars all bright, serene
and tranquil , silently persuade the
troubled breast to a similar compo-
sure. But , above all, religion is cal-
culated to give us " beauty for ashes,
the oi l of joy for mourning, and gar-
ments of praise for the spirit of heavi-
ness/ '

With sen t iments of respect and
friendBhi p for yourself and Mr. H.,
bel ieve me to be.

Dear Madam ,
Yours, trul y,

G. K.

P. S. I have inclosed an excellent
Sermon of Mr. Little 's, entitled , Death
and a Future Life ; and a beautiful
lett er , by Lad y J. Fergusson, on the
Death of * her Son.

Sir , April 3, 1822.

A 
GOOD deal has lately been said
on the supposed coincidence of

opini on among some, of the ori ginal
leaders of the Quakers , and that main-
tained h y Unitarian Christians. The
subject latel y formed a part of a con-
versation at which an intelligent lady
() i the tonner persuasion was present,
ami who was requested to peruse

P cnn's Sandy Foundation Shaken."
Aco P7, as published by the " Unita-
j ?an Society," was presented to her
°r that purpose, which was afterwards

^turned , accompan ied by the follow-mff letter , which I have permission tosen« for insertion in the Monthly Re-
pository, anii simll be Rla(l to see 8a_

rat) 
tOnl y ansvvere<i - I1*"* subj ect istn er an important one, both as re-

acts fair ami candid dealing, the

cause of Christian Truth, and the re
putation of William Penn, as its con
sistent advocate.

An Advocate *or Truth.

Dear Friend,
In compliance with thy request we

have attentively r'ead Win. Penn 's €t San-
dy Foundation Shaken ;*' nevertheless, it
has not shaken the foundation of that
truth for which Win. Perm was both an
able and a faith ful advocate . Whatever
constructions individuals may have put
upon that pamphlet , entirel y opposite to
Win . Penn's views and intentions, his
subsequent declaration of his princi ples,
and his public vindication of them in a
work entitled, " Innocencv with her
Open Face," removes fro m him every
possible imputation of holding Unitarian
doctrine.

In Clarkson's Life of Wrn . Penn, Vol.
I. p. 36, there is a full account of the
circumstances which caused this pamphlet
to be written , the substance of which
is this : two persons of the Presbyterian
congregation in Spitalfields , went one
day to the Meeting house of the Quakers,
merely to learn what their religious doc-
trines were . It happened that they were
converted there . This news being car-
ried to Thomas Vincent, their pastor, it
so stirred him up, that he not only used
his influence to prevent the converts from
attending there again , but he decried the
doctrines of the Quak ers as damnable.
This slander caused William Penn and
George Whitehead , an eminent minister
among the Quakers , to demand an op-
por tuni ty  to defend themselves publicly.
This, with a good deal of demur, was
granted , and the Presbyterian Meeting-
house fixed upon for the purpose. When
the time came, the Quakers presented
themselves at the door, but Vincent , to
secure a majority, had filled a great part
of the Meeting-house with his own
hearers, so that there was but little room
for them. Penn and Whitehead , how-
ever , wi th  a few others of the Society,
pushed their  way in ; they had scarcely
done this , when they heard proclaimed
aloud " that the Quakers held damnable
doctrines/' Immediatel y George White-
head shewed himself , and began to ex-
plai n aloud what the princi ples of the
Society reall y were ; but  Vincent inter-
rupted h im , contending 1 that it would be
a better way of proceeding for himself to
examine the  Quakers as to their own
creed. Vincent , having carried his point ,
began by asking the Quak ers whether
they owned one Godhead , subsisting in
thre e distinct and separate persons.
Peiin - and Wh i tehead both asserted that
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tj ite, delivered as it was by Vincent, was
ijo " scriptural *k>$trine,"

Clarkson, after going more at large
into, the subject* adds, " ** will not be
necessary to detail the arguments brought
forward in this controversy, in which no-
thing was settled ;*' but he describes the
great intemperance betrayed by several
of the Presbyterians, so that it was im-
possible to obtain a hearings This then
was the cause for William Penn'& writ-
ing the ** Sandy Foaodatiou Shaken,"
which gave offence, from iUis being en tirely
misunderstood, as his " Ipnocency with
her Open Face" \yill ampj v testify.

And now suffer me to j Q f &S some re-
marks upon the Unitarian preface to the
<( Sandy Foundation Shaken ," wherein
there are (excuse me foV saying so) two
instances of an entire want of candour in
the author. He mentions t^e commit-
ment of William Penn to the Tower, by
L-ord Arlington, the then Secretary of
State. Can we then suppose him igno-
rant of the letter which William Penn
addressed to Lord Arlington, wherein
he says, " truly were 1 as criminal as
my adversaries have been pleased to re-
present me, it might become me to bear
my present sufferings without the least
resentment of injustice done, and to es-
teem a vindication of my cause an aggra-
vation of my guilt ; but since it is so no-
torious that common fame hath malici-
ously belied me, and that fro m invincible
testimonies, I stand not guilty of what
my adversaries would have so perempto-
rily fastened on me, confessing that eter-
nal deity of Christ91 ? Certainly no man
will assert this is Unitarian doctrine, the
€4 eternal deity of Christ."

And now let me transcribe one of these
'* invincible testimonies," which William
Perm speaks of .  They are not isolated
passages to be hunted for through his
works, but are to be found every where,
where he speaks upon the subject ; infleed
one characteristic stamps*both his life and
writings, that of being led and guided by
the spirit of Christ*. But) let his letter to
John Collynes, dated 1673, speak for
itself! > . -. . ,

" I wyi f£ll. .$M?q im^fa^ j 'm t\\\$ mat-
ter : 1 <Jo . ^parl^y ^e^yje th«tf Jesus
Christ is ihp^fiJW, trug and everlasting
God, by whom aTrtfaing| were made that
are in the !heaven£ abbvev/or the earth
beneath, ot^Sn 7 tUe* yttiterz under the
earth , that fie is omtiibo*e*nt , 'omniscient.
therefor* €»od ; thftf contest by hie in two
book s printed a little before the ' Sandy
Foundation Shaken ,' viz. < Guide Mis-
taken* (p. 28) and « Truth Exalted/ (pp.
14, 15,) also at large in my • lunoqency
with her Open Face/ 1 think 1 have

dealt very honestly with thee ; lam  sureto the satisfaction of my own conscience
and it is not my fault if it be not to thebetter information of thine."

The other passage in the Unitarian
preface is the following : " During this
close imprisonmen t, the loud and general
clamours against him reached Pena'seyes or ears, and ifl dtttfe&rfeim to write asmall tracts which-fee catted aq Ap ology
f or the form on * m&ywii&><&#<> intention of
rewwting any of 4hoae doctrines which hehad so jrgoently professed to lay down onthe immovable, basis of Scripture and
right reason, but to clear himself from
aspersions cast upon him for writing the
* Sandy Foundation Shaken .'" Yet, in
this very Apology, which the Unitarian
author considers as no recantation of the
dactrine which he ascribes to the " Sandy
Foundation Shaken/' are to be found
these unequivocal expressions : u 1 am
constrained, for the sake of the simple-
hearted * to publish to the world of our
faith in God, Christ and the Holy Spirit :
We do believe in one holy God Almighty,
who is an eternal spirit , the creator of
all things, and in one Lord Jesus Christ ,
his only Son and express image of his
substance, who took upon him flesh , and
was in the world ; and in life, doctrine,
miracles, death , resurrection, ascension
and mediation, perfectly did and does
continue to do the will of God, to whose
holy life, power, mediation and blood ,
we only ascribe our sanctiftcation , justif i-
cation and p erfe ct salvation. And we
believe in one Holy Spirit that proceeds
from the Father and the Son . as the life
and virtue of both the Fa ther and the Son,
a measure of which is given to all to
profit with ; and he that has one has all ,
for these three are one, who is the Alp ha
ami Omega, the firs t and the last , God
over all , blessed for ever. Amen.

Now if this be riot a recantation, does
it not clearly prove to every candid lover
of truth, that William Penn 's < c Sandy
Foundation- -Shaken" was totally miscon-
strued tfmd -wresfcfcri from its genuine
mtmikig ? , - ,  But j fy *©» the other hand ,
t t*#> e4H#r'8 preface j ^io.be regarded as
txu,^, wh^reiq ^ Jie.^ya, J>€ is " uot ac-
qu^mte^ . vyi tj }. # .j iioqe *»anly and able
viu^atwn,,̂
?£fr A ̂  ̂  W*Wi ̂  ,n"' thenthe < Sand y V oundatioii ShaKen ; tn\u
it tieceMVHy %tfoVi; Wat the apology is
a recantation; or̂ disaVovfrHl of his former
sentiments, it bef tfg indirect opposition
to the principles which constitute Unita-
riaiiiHiii .

Let any unprejudiced mind rfadu
1
^following vindication >of himself, in ' Ln *

juocency with her Ojpen f ac e*" 
aud ih
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declare if there be any ambiguity in his
explosions : *' How much I have been
made an instance must needs be too no-
tor ious to an y that holds the least intelli-
gence with common fame, that scarce
ever book took more pains to make the
proverb good by proving himself a liar ,
han in niv concern , who have been most

eir rvgiousl y slandered, reviled and de-
fa med , by pul pit , press and talk , terming
me a blasphemer , Socinian , denying the
divinity of Christ , the Saviour, and what
not , and all this about my late answer to
a disputat ion with some Presbyterians ,
but how unjustly y it is the business of
thi s short Apology to shew."

Now 1 think it must be allowed that
the publicat ion of the " Sand y Founda-
ti on Shaken ," by Unitarians , without
taking the least notice of William Perm's
vindicat ion , or of his Open and unequivo-
cal avowal of a doctrine totally opposite ,
or of his declarat ion of the inju stice in
terming him a Socinian , and a denier of
the divinit y of Christ , is at once disinge-
nuous and unj ust , and a departure from
that princ i ple which teaches us " to do
as we would be done by."

We are averse to discussions of this
nature , fro m a belie f that they do not
generall y promote vital religion ; yet in en-
tering into this subject , we trust we have
not been influenced by any unchristian dis-
position , but with unfei gned good-will to-
wards th yself ; and most sincerely do we
wish that in th is important point , as in
every other , thou mayest be guided by
the spirit of trut h into all truth.

^^
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On Congregational Schools, and Con-
sider ations to what extent the Mind *
of the Labour ing' Classes may be
advantageously  cuIt 'wated.
Sir , March 27, 1822.

WHEN a religious society united
formerl y in a contribution for

educating that class of their commu-
nity who might otherwise have re-
mained wholl y untaught , the distinct
*»u bpecinc objects were unquestion-
abl y to instruct the boys in reading
ajul writing, with a slight knowledge
°f numbers , and the education of thegins was confined to needle-w ork andreucW . and when their funds ena-1 1 1  A . . \"w wcm to do so, the benefit to the
wiiiareii Wils increaseu l)y Rifts of
^"iing-, iu*i occasionally a dinnerw
^ 

provided for them.
he same necessity for these schoolsdn »ot now be deemed so immediate

t , ley Wer^ before the general esta-¦^shment of the national  srlwmls.vol . xvu .

which, admitting all denomination s of
the poor to the above advantages, adds
that of greater promptitude and a
more lively attention , (perhaps fro m
the emulation induced by numbers
learn ing together, than can be well
attained among a smaller number,
even where the same plan is adopted ,)
as is generally observed by those who
compare the National with the Con-
gregational Schools.

If, then, the Congregational Schools
have no fu rther object than the simp ly
instructing children in reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic and needle-work, it
becomes a question why the societies
incur the expense of these establish-
ments, when there are others at least
equally efficacious of comparatively no
expense.

Female education having most occu-
pied my attention, I shall confin e my
observations particularly to the degree
of instruction which girls now receive
in these schools. I learn that the ob-
ject in view is to make good house-
servants of them. On visiting their
school-rooms, with this impression, I
find that sitting at needle-work occupies
most of their time, and that in know-
ledge they attain as much as just ena-
bles them to read mechanically a
chapter in the Bible, and some of
them add to this a little of writing and
arithmetic. The girls also scour and
clean their school-room, &<-\, and thus
acquire a little more activity than they
otherwise would ; yet , perhaps, not
sufficient to compensate for the seden-
tary mode in which they spend the rest
of their time during the most impor-
tan t period of their lives, as relates to
health and habitual activity . The
funds are frequentl y insufficient to
maintain the establishment without
considerable aid from the work done
in it , and in consequence it is often
observable that more vigilance is ex-
erted in getting work completed to be
sent home, after being entrusted only
to a few who are qualified for the
nicety it may require, than care in
instructing those who require imme-
diate superin tendence. By degrees,
perhaps, a good knowledge of shirt-
makinsr is attained : and at fourteen,, a
girl whose last six or seven years have
been devoted to the purpose, quits the
school able to execute plain wo rk
prom ptl y and neatl y, but without hav-
ing been taught , what would most likel y



be particularly required of her, a neat
mode of repairing linen and making
her own clothes. She may be able to
read hqr Bible ; but unless she has
met with instruction fro m some other
source than her school, she will seldom
do so, because her mind has been so
little cultivated ; and she may possibly
have the comfort of being able to
communicate with her friend s, by hav-
ing been taught to write. But in what
respect does jhe possess any advantage
which the girls fro m the National
Schools do not equall y possess ? And if
not any, wh y should the societies con-
tribute so much, and perhaps, also,
have given their lime and at tention to
their little establishment ?

If it is rep l ied , that these schools
were founded before the National
Schools were thought of, and that ,
having subsisted so long, it would be
a matter of regret to relinquish the
old custom ; or if it is considered
that the class of children who go to
them rank rather higher in society
than those who attend the larger esta-
blish tnents , and are therefore conve-
niently separated ; or if it be observed
tha t the care of these schools link in
the most agreeable way the members
of the society together, giving to the
rich a common interest , and making
rich and poor feel as one family when
they assemble for public worship ; or
that they are desirous of keeping in
their society those whom they can
innueuce and guide to the adoption of
such views as these individ ual societies
believe to be the truth ; then every
motive which induces us to keep up
these establishments , (except the sim-
ple one of continuing them because
they are of long standing,) might sti-
mulate us to a desire of greater moral
good and usefulness in the mode of
conducting tliem.

It seems that the qualii^es and pow-
ors of in iud most desirable for the
well-being of tjhe labqtmng classes,
including house-ŝervants* are those of
i\ quick perception , present attention,
with ready memory and discrimination .
For the cultivation of these powers of
the mind , it appears desirable that
th^ir time should be so f ully  occup ied
as not to admit of passive insensibility,
nor of trifling and careless habits.

It is next to be considered how,
during the six or sev^n years which
they spend under the care of these

societies, their time could be suffi-
ciently occupied to call out and keep
in exercise these qualities. It must ,
doubtless, be according to the circum-
stances under which thjeir still ea$li§r
education began,; for if thb earlfer
period was passed UV,<$t\£ listjtessuess
of neglected helplessness* (owing to
the necessary avocations;, of the pa-
rent ,) or under tUe injudicious cob-
troul of those who rather needed gui-
dance than possessed the means of
guiding, the faculties of the mind
would be necessarily much slower in
their developement than under more
favourable circumstances, especially as
the temper would also require more
regulation to prevent its impeding the
progress of the mind. But why con-
sider what pursuits would best beti t
them, when the difficulty is solved by
the motives given for keeping up these
establishments ? The children are
thought to rank somewhat higher in
life than those of the other schools .
If so, give them, then, more know-
ledge y let them have more to raise
them above mere objects of sense ;
and if you wish to retain them here-
after in your congregations, if you
wish them to have with yourselves the
same hopes, the same religious views,
teach them the reason of the faith
that is in them ; and if you would have
them join with you in your worshi p
here , that they may partake of bless-
ings hereafter , then teach them, also,
every moral and religious duty , in-
quire respecting them at their homes ,
teach them the law of kindness amontf
each other, and every where lead
them to submit their wills to the wil l
of their heavenly Father. Let the
concern be to cultivate every social
and religious duty in sincerity : amf
then , whether they have attained much
knowledge, or little knouiledge9 so as
they have in the cultivation or their
mind s acquired habits of industry—
every apparent obj ect in the Congre-
gational Schools will be obtained , and
it appears there will be reason to hope
s-uch education will help to fit them
for the purposes of life to which it
may please the gx^at Father of all to
destine them.

W.
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Belief of the Patriarc hs and Isra elites
in a Future State.

(Continued from p. 144.)

WHETHER the history of Jo b
be a real or a fictitious one, the

moral philosophy to be derived f rom
it is the same : some parts are evi-
dentl y figurative or dramatic. We
may have heard hi Christian pulpits
portions introduced from thi s book ,
as indicative of the writer or the hero's
disbelief of a future state. " There is
hope of a tree—bu t man goeth down
to the grave, and where is he ?" But
th is is " wresting the Scriptures," and
not exp laining- them ; it is quoting
imperfectly, or by ha lves, without re-
gard to the connexion ; and , there-
f ore , such arguments are built onl y on
the sand . " Man," says Job, " lieth
down and riseth not again , till the
heavens be no more ;" till then " they
shall not awake nor be raised out of
their sleep. If a man die, shall he live
a2-a in?" No, certainly , not in this
worl d ; but what f ollows ? " A ll the
days of my appointed time will I wai t,
till my change come !" But there are
other passages still more exp licit ,
without alludin g to that controverted
text , " I know that my Redeemer
liveth ." Job had , upon the whole,
comfortable views of the Divine pro-
vidence and government, which con-
vinced him that " the righteous should
hold on his way, and he that had clean
hands should wax stronger and strong-
er ;" and induced him to cry out , in
the midst of his sufferings, " Though
he slay me, yet will I trust in him !"
This text alone is in itself " an host."

Solomon, though not a prophet ,
was endowed with extraordinar y na-
tur a l powers ; and , in his bright and
golden days, was fu rnished with the
most copious stores of religious wis-
dom . In his beautifu l personificat ion
of this divine quality, Prov. viii. &c,
lie says , " Whoso f indeth me, fin deth
li t e." In eh. xxiii., den ouncing those
that "remove the ancient land-mark s,
ami enter the fife kfs of the fatherless/'}|e observes , " Their Redeemer ifc
ln ^l»ty, he shal l plead their cause withi[}^ :» and in ch. xiv. 32, " The
righteous hath hope in his death!"
"i the book of £cclesiastpes, generall y
supposed to have 'ftg&n written by him,
and of which it bears the strongestinternal testimony, he is more precise

and emphatic : ** If thou seest oppres-
sion and violent perversion of judg -
ment, marvel nof ; for He that is
higher than the highest regardeth it ,
and there be higher than they. Re-
ioice, O young man , in thy youth, &c,
but forget not that for all these things"
(if misapplied and abused) " God will
bring thee into judgment." And he
sums up the whole in these remarka-
ble words : " For God will bring every
work into j udgment , wi th  every secret
thing, whether it be good or whether
it be evil."

But , in this view of the Old-Testa-
ment writers, Da ??id appears with a
peculiar lustre. Thus, in a serene and
silent midnight sk y, though every star
shines with a distinct flam e, yet some
emit a more vivid brightness , and irre-
sistibl y attrac t the eye of the beholder :
hence the pious hymns of the royal poet
will remain among tine chief standards
of a rational and sublime devotion to
the end of time. "To the poet ," says a
modern lecturer *— "To the poet ever

* -M-

remain the lovel y form s of animate and
inanimate nature ; all that is interesting
to humanity, to sympath y, to imagina-
tion . While there is a star in heaven ,
it shal l speak to the poet 's eye of
another and a better world . In poetry
is to be found a reservoir of the holier
feelings of our nature . It is as a robe
of light , spread over the face of things,
and investing them with super-human
sp lendour. There is in poetry a sort
of intrinsic revelation , leading man to
consider this existence as the wreck of
other systems, or the germ of a future
being !" But the Psalmist of Israel
was a prop het as well as a poet and a
philosop her ; hence he became emi-
nentl y qualified for the mois t profound
researches into the, histor y of Provi-
dence, the works and ways of the
Almighty ; for magnif ying his name
and celebrating "his praises ; and in
th is deli ghtfu l work , when Toosed froih
the bondage of ini qu ity, and rejoicing
in a sense of the Divine Favour and
acceptance , he pours out liis soul be-
fore him in the most ecstatic trans-
ports , and calls upon universal nature
to unite with h im in khe great design.
But the powers of language are ex-
hausted before him in tire prosecution

* Mr . Ca mpbell , at the Royal Institu-
tion.



of the mighty  theme ! Yet what he
can do lie will endeavour to perform ;
he will transfer, in immortal strains ,
fro m the table of his heart, to suc-
ceeding generations, the praises of the
Most High ; and call upon " all flesh
to bless his holy name for ever and
ever/'

Mr. Addison observes , that the pas-
sages .-»in- -' ¦ i'salm xvi., relating to the
Messiah, "had a present and ̂ personal
sense , as well as a futfure and pro-
phetic one :" for though David him-
self " fell on sleep and saw corrup-
tion/* yet he could not consider this
event as final and irreversible, for he
immediatel y adds, " Thou wilt shew
me the path of life : in thy presence is
fulness of j oy ; at thy right hand there
are pleasures for evermore ?' therefore
" his flesh did rest in hope." And if
all this should be referred to the Mes-
siah alone, it w ould be strange, in-
deed , if the Psalmist, who had such
clear views of the Messiah's being
raised to an immortal life, should ne-
vertheless conclude , that this great
future Prophet and Restorer , " the
hope and consolation of Israel ," so
long waited for, should himself prove
onl y a sing le and solitary instance of
the Divine power and goodness in this
respect ; and all the peop le of God
besides , from the beginning to the
end of time, should lie down for ever
in the land of silence and forget ful-
ness ! The ideas are so absurd and
incongruous , that they will not bear a
moment 's discussion ; especially when
in other psalms he is as precise and
determinate on this point as word s
run well admit of. " Depart fro m
evil and do good , and dwell for ever-
more.—Whom have I in heaven but
thee ? And there is none upon earth I
can desire besides thee ! M y flesh and
iny heart shall fail , but thou art the
strength of my heart and iny portion
for ever.—Though J walk through the
valley of the shadow of-death, I will
fear no evil ,-foV thouj irt with me; thy
rod and thy staff they comfort me! —
Precious in the siglrt of the Lord is
the death of his saantft !—I shall he
satisfied , when I awake, with . th y like-
ness !"

1 hus it appears , as it should seem ,
that there are sufficient evidences in
the Old Testament to prove , to the
satisfaction of any reasonable inquire r,
that the ancient fathers of the primi-

tive church , and their successors, be-
lieved in and expected a future state •
and if the comparative silence on this
important subject in the Jewish Scrip-
tures be objected , it may be replied
(besides observing, * by the way, that
we are to find-«ui» - religion^- and not to
make it^) that we are* r¥ot to reject
any doctrine or opinitin, reasonable in
itself*' and honourable t©**he Supreme
Being, on 'account »of a comparative ,
or even an absolute* '"silence in the sa-
cred writings.- We know little from
the ' Bible of the state, the numbers
and the orders of angels ; yet who can
doubt of their existence, and of their
important services in the creation ?
A scale of beings above us, supposing
the use of our faculties, being almost
an intuitive proposition ; as a scale
below us is a matter of fact and ex-
perience. We know nothing , from
this source, of the plurality of worlds ;
but every Tyro in modern philosophy
can almost demonstrate the fact. And
who will say, it is not as reasonable
that there should be a future state, as
that there should be superior orders
of intelligent beings, or a plurality of
worlds in the regions of immeasurable
space ? Doubtless, there were scep-
tics in the primitive churches, as well
as in our Saviour's time, i( who said
there was no resurrection , neither an-
gel nor spiri t ;" and who, with the
rebellious Israelites , in the days ot
the prophet Malachi , said , " It is in
vain to serve God ; and what profi t
is it that we have kept his ordinance ,
and walked mournful l y before h im?"
But. in such evil times. " Thev thatBut , in such evil times, " They that
feared the Lord spake often one to
another, and the Lord hearkened and
heard , and a book of remembrance
was written before him , for them that
feared the Lord, and that thought
upon his name ; and they shall he
mine, saith the Lord of hosts , in th at
day when I make up my j ewels, and 1
will spare them as a man spareth his
own son that serveth him. Then shall
ye discern between the righteous and
the wicked , between him that serveth
(tod , and him that serveth him not."

But the New Testament p laces this
subj ect in the most convincing point
of view , so that " he may run that
reudeth." Our Saviour, alluding t()
the prophecies concerning hiinselt , re-
fers the unbelieving Jews to their own
Scri ptures , in which also they Pr0~
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fessed to find € €  eternal life ;" and he
does not deny the inference : on the
contra ry, concerning a resurrection,
he observes to the Sadducees, that Mo-
ses himself ** shewed it at the bush,
in calling the Lord <tbe Ood of Abra-
ham , o£ Isaae and ofe Jacob*; for he is
not the God of the (finally) dead, but
of the living, . -for all live r xto him."
These passages need no •> com meat :
and in the eleventh chapter of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, the writer,
enumerating the triumphs of fa ith in
the ancient world , represents th.e Old-
Testament saints as looking through
the present transitory scene, " for a
better country, that is, a heavenly ;"
and he emp hatically declares, that the
onl y faith which can please God is
that which leads not only to a belief
in his existence, but also in his cha-
racter and government, as " a re-
warder of those that diligently seek
him ; and he insists that the primitive
believers possessed this divine princi-
ple; that they "all died in faith ;" not ,
indeed , having received the promises,
but seeing them afar off, and were
persuaded of them, and embraced
them , confessing themselves to be
strangers and pilgrims on the earth ."

The notion which we have here en-
deavoured to disprove, hath called
forth the animadversions of many emi-
nent divines . Mr. Robinson, in his
Notes on Claude, (ed. 1779 , p. 132,)
says, " The present times have scarcely
produced a more absurd and dangerous
error than that of Bishop Warburton ;
who affirms , that ' the doctrine of a
future state of rewards and punish-
ments is not to be found in , nor did
make a part of, the Mosaic dispensa-
tion. '" After citing some of the texts
above-named , and making a few re-
marks , not very creditable to the sin-
cer it y of the learned prelate, he gives
some extracts froin eminent foreign
writers , in favour of the contrary opi-
nion ; namely, " That the patriarnhal
religion incl uded the doctrine of a fu-
ture state : thaffc the Mosaic oeconomy
included the patriarchal religion : that
the apostles preached ' what was
written in the law and the prophets/
and was believed by the bulk of the
Jewish people (Acts xxiv. 14, 15) :
f hat the promise of the Messiah alo ne,
"K'huled all spiritual blessings, and
that the Israelites understood it so:

that God made the Old-Testament
saints fellow-heirs with the New-Tes-
tament believers, and that it is sense-
less and wicked to set the tw^ 'dispen-
sations at variance. Jesuv Christ, far
superior to all human giotf ,  was
known and celebrated long befWe he
came into the world. His magnifi-
cence is of all ages. The foundations
of his religion were laid. Wkh those of
the world ; and though not born till
four thousand? years from the creation ,
yet his history begins with that of the
world. He was firs t preached in Pa-
radise, the subjec t Was continued down
to Moses, and revealed still more fre-
quently and more clearly during the
reign of . the law and the prophets.
Behold> before his birth, the titles of
his grandeur 1 Jesus, above all Jesus
crucified, throws the brightest light
upon the Old Testament- Without
him the law would be a sealed book :
and Judaism a confused heap of pre-
cepts and ceremonies, piled up without
meaning. On the contrary, how beau-
tifu l is the history of the people of
God , and all their worship, when the
cross is the key ! It is one whole, the
different parts of which relate to the
same end. It is a long allegory of
Divine wisdom. It is an edifice which
God himself hath founded and insen-
sibly raised, with a design of placing
upon the top the cross ot his Son 1"

Let us not, therefore, represent the
God of grace, " the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ," as in op-
position to the God of nature, or to
*' the God of Abraham, of Isaac and
of Jacob ;" for these " are not three.
Gods, hut one God/ '—one in name,
one in nature^ ^wie in person, one in
power and glory ! Who, though lit*
varies his dispensations to his rational
offspring, accbudikig to their different
situations and ch'cuinstances, talents
and eapaoitskfl * which are ordered " af-
ter the umuifeel of his own wil l ;" is
himself? *- without vurlabloness or sha-
dow of .tu rning*!" * Who " hateth
nothing* /fvhicJi lie halh Hlade ;" nor
expects *' to reap whereahe hath not
sown, of to gpatker where ho hath not
strewed ?' with whoin is '* nto respect
of persons," but who " judgeth ac-
cording to every man's work ;" ami
who, with regard to the leading and
essential principles of all true religion ,
*' hath never left himself without wit-
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that it is a compilation of differen t
documents ; nor to offe r any remarks
on the variations in the Divine name,
adduced as evidences against the pro-
phet Moses* being the author of the
whole book of Genesis , as the need of
them is superseded by the in#eniou3
observations of Ben David, and the
quotation s he has made from Essenus,
which appeared in a late Repository
[pp. 24—26, 95—98]. My object is
to state the view I'entertain of the first
chapter of this book, as containing na-
tural philosophy consistent with the
discoveries of modern ages, in the
hope it may contribute to convince
some of your readers of its correctness,
and help to confirm the belief of its
having proceeded fro m the infinite
Fountain of wisdom and truth.

An attention to this chapter, with a
desire, I own, to retain it as a valuable
and important part of the Holy Scrip-
tures, has led me to believe that it is
a mistaken sentiment, though com-
monly conceived, that the process re-
presented to have been the employ-
ment of six days, includes the primitive
creation of the world , which appears
to have been prior to their commence-
ment. In the first sentence of the
chapter we read, In the beginning
God created the hea vens and the earth ,
or the luminaries of the etherial space,
usuall y termed the firmament, (but
in a sense different fro m the etvmo-
logy of this word,) and this terraque-
ous globe. Understanding the word
be ginning to mean anterior to the
measured time of this world , the sen-
tence appears to be a proem to what
succeeds, and entirely distinct from it ,
declaring all the existing worlds in the
universe to be the product of (iod's
almighty power in a fo rmer per iod ,
without stating the mode in which the
creative energy was exerted, or the
duration of the process ; which , for
aught we know, may have compre-
hended millions of such spaces of time
as we denominate ages. If what irf
contained in this declarative introd uc-
tion were included in the narrative of
six day s, then the natural order would
have been to begin with a particular
representation of the heavens, or hea-
venly luminaries , as having been first
mentioned, und as xAum'mg priority
in the account for their -stupendous
grandeur ; whereas it begins with the

Kidderminster,
Sir, Ap ril 12, 1822.

ALTHOUGH I entertain a very
high respect for Mr. Belsham's

learning, j udgment and integrity , and
greatly esteem the rich and glowing
sentiments concerning the unity and
glorious perfections of the Divine
Maj esty which appear in a sermon
he has lately published ; [see Mon .
Repos. XVII. I l l , &c/j yet I cannot
concur with him in some of the ideas
he has advanced respecting the con-
tents of the fi rst chapter of the book
of Genesis, commonly called the Mo-
saic account of the creation. He con-
siders the narrative to be philosophi-
cally wrong, or inconsistent with the
system of nature, as demonstrated by
modern philosophy ; and I cannot but
regret that such a decided opinion has
proceeded from a person of his me-
rited theological and literary eminence.
If the contents of this chapter be thus
erroneous, they certainly could not
have been communicated by divine
inspiration to Adam , or any of his
posterity, and tran smitted from that
sacred origin to Moses ; nor could
they have been imparted by the Crea-
tor immediately to him or any other
writer. And as it must be utterly
impossible that any human being-
could know what transactions occur-
red befo re the human race had exist-
ence, wit hout being favoured with such
inspiration, the whole narrative can
be nothing else than tire offuskm of
man's imagination, which might have
been conveyed fro m one generation to
another as a tradition of the primitive
age ; and which may not* b*e admired
for its high atitufttity, aiKl regarded as
w curiosity f6Y the singular information
it gives of the fttl sr6 ^hilosophieal opi-
nions of that ear'Hr" pW'id'd of the "world ,
but cannot be Venerated us a part of
divine revelation^ for wbidi it has been
generall y esteemed both by J-etvs and
Christians. M y design is not tx> con-
sider the question whetlner or not
there be -discordairaes in tlie former
chapters of this book, tending to prove

»ess ;" but, an different decrees, " en-
ligfiteneth every man that cometh into
the world."

AN OCCASIONAL READER.
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original state of the earth, and no
fu rther notice is taken of these lumina-
ries until the fourth day is described ,
and not, I conceive, as being then
created , but as having- their regular
functions assigned to them relative to
the earth . Jt seea>s that at the com-
mencement of this process the earth
was a dark , chaotic mass, completely
c overed with water, aad eneompaesed
with air. The breath of God , a form
of expression denoting- an abundant
treasu re of air , brooded upon the fa ce
of the water. This incumbent air
must have been a comparativel y dense
fluid , and perfectly still , before the
properties of elasticity and expansion
were given to it , to counteract the
earth' s gravitating power, which must
have been coeval with its existence ;
and before the laws of humidity and
motion were superadded , for accom-
plishing the uses designed by Unli-
mited Intelligence .

The firs t employment of the Divine
wisdo m and power was causing light
upon the earth : God said , Let there
f)f ligh t, and there was light. It is
not conceivable that the Creator spoke
this or auy other sentence to himself,
or uttered such words to any lifeles s
substance which he had previous ly
made ; but this is obvious ly a most
sublime mode of declaring the pro-
du ction or light b y almighty energy,
as the instantaneous effect of the Di-
vine volition. That this might have
been caused without the sun 's beams,
as Mr. Frend suggests, [Mon. Repos.
X V I . 647, 1 cannot be denied , but
it is not probable that such was the
li ft ht here intended. So great an
abundance of t4ie electric fluid and
of hydrogen might have been evolved
fro m the world , an would have served
for irradiating its surface for all the
duration that the six days comprise ;
wit this could not strictly have con-
stituted the day . God saw the light
tha t it urns good, and sepa rated the
light fro m the darkness ; and he called
f " e  light day y and the darkness he
"died night. It was, therefore, byl«e rays of the sun that the Almighty
J-aused the earth to be enlightened ,
Ul*d heated for exhalation, or extendedu*<' solar li ght through the etherial
rp^non °f "inety-five millions of 

miles.hun he commanded the exercise or
\ y \  Power, which he aft erwards esta->n «hed *s a great law of nature, which

illumines our world, awd is -essential
to its being a fit dwelling-place for
living creatures.

The second day's w@rk is- thus de-
scribed : Let there be an exp anse
amids t the wat#&&, which may divide
the water f rom the water. This has
been sup posed to imply that  the wri-
ter was so egregiously deluded as to
conceive tke heavenly csn*0f>y* jto
which was applied tike term ftrjtfo a-
ment , from the Latin translation of
the Greek word $-£?£*>f *-&9 in the Sep-
tuagint , to be a solid, bespangled arch
or vault , sustaining a reservoir of wa-
ter for supp lying rain to the earth ;
but such an irrational conceit was, I
imagine, as distant fro m the mind of
Moses, as it is- from the astronomy of
the present age. The Divine enact-
ment, denoted by the words, Let there
be an exp anse, seems* to have been the
spreading upwards the vast volume of
air which lay brooding on the face of
the water, so as to form an elastic,,
expanded atmosphere as now existing,
and which Grod called heaven , which
must mean the lower heaven. This
expanse is said to be amidst the wa-
ters, and such is the reality ; for , be-
sides the visible aqueoue vapours that
compose the floating clouds, the at-
mosphere holds, as a component part,
a vast quantum of liquid in gaseous-
solution , its particles being extremely
attenuated bv the chemical union of
caloric ; which is rendered evident in
dry , sultry weather by a metallic sur-
face, reduced to a temperature below
that of the atmosp here,, when the sur-
rounding air will , by par-ting with a
portion of its caloric to restore an^
equilibrium in the metals, release the
liquid , which will appear in a state of
condensation. Aud'if  so small a quan-
tity of air is found to have contained
so much moisture, what a vast abun-
dance of volatilized water may be sup^
posed to occupy the immense circum-
fe rence of the atmosphere, encom-
passing the globe to the height of
man y leagues, and which gives to the
clear sky its beautiful azure aspect.
If all this rurified vapour were to l>e-
condensed by Omni potence, and united
with the oceans of the earth, there
would then be water enough to drown
the whole world, for it would bring
the earth back to - its primeval state ,
before the copious evaporations re-
duced the terraqueous waters, and
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charged the atmosphere—as a single
drop which God created could never
have been annihilated except by his
own power. The great utility of this
economy of nature is as obvious as
its existence is apparent. Without
such a vast solution of water combined
with the air, there could not be those
reflections and refractions of the solar
rays which are of the utmost impor-
tance to vision. And if the atmos-
phere were to be divested of its humi-
dity, or of a large proportion of what
it now contains, it would not onl y be
defective for the sight of obje cts at
any distance not exposed to the direct
beams of the sun, but it would be un-
suitable on account of its aridity for
the functions of animal life as at pre-
sent constituted. Thus, then , on the
second day were instituted, by Infinite
Wisdom, some at least of the curious
and wonderful principles on which the
science of optics depends, and the
pneumatic laws enacted that are ne-
cessary for rendering the atmosp here
subservient to the purposes of light ,
which are necessary also for exciting
and controlling the occasional agita-
tions of the air, or the winds, and
which are essential to the support and
preservation of the vegetable and ani-
mal productions which the all-wise
Creator designed.

The third day 's account presents the
disposal of the waters that remained
on the face of the earth after the
atmosp here had been sufficientl y re-
plenished with moisture, and deter-
mining what portions of the world
should be the dry land. Let the
waters below the expanse be g athered
together in one p lace, and let the dry
land appear. And let the earth bring
f orth g raasy &c. It may be property
supposed , that on this day there was
not merely a separation of the hind
and water, which of itself would have
left the latter a stagnant mass, except
as it might be disturbed by gales of
wind , but that the ocean was saturated
with salt for securing it from putre-
faction , and its regular motions begun ;
and that the land was mad e tit for the
uses intended, those occul t principles
ordained which guide chemical affini-
t ies anil combinations in the formation
of secondary rocks , crystallizations
and minerals; fertility given to t he
soil of the earth ; and the laws of
v egetation established , which direct

the various selections of proper muci-
lage, and all the astonishing chemical
transmutations that compose vege-
table substances in their indescribable
variety.

The narrative given of the fourth
day relates to the celestial ordinances
and the institution of the periodical
seasons ; and this, in general estima-
tion , is attended with as great, if not
greater, difficulty than any other part
of this sacred history. As the state-
ment is commonly received, it appears
to represent all the celestial luminaries
as having been created in one day,
while as many as five day s were em-
ployed in creating the earth and ad-
j usting its appendages. This being so
highly improbable, has caused the
whole narration to be discredited as a
fiction of human device, and repugnant
to enlightened reason . But if the idea
before expressed be j ust, concerning
the firs t verse, that God created (he
heavens and the earth in the begin-
ning, or that this original creation of
worlds is to be understood as having
been antecedent to the commence-
ment of the six days , then this ac-
count of the fourth day can have no
such meaning as has been commonly
supposed ; but, on the contrary, it de-
clares what is agreeable to facts and
perfectly right. The Common Ver-
sion begins the narrative of the fourth
day with—God said , Let there be
lights in the f irmament, which imports
that the celestial luminaries were first
brought into existence on this fourth
day ; but the Hebrew word s have a
signification that obviates this opinion
which reason and science pronounce to
be erroneous , cu'Di^ n tf >pn:i n i«D »rv
Let the lights in the expan se of the
heavens be, and the Greek Version
iii the Septuagint will admit of the
same rendering, revYjOrjTaarccv c^u^P ^
eV TO) < ^£££CCf JLOtTl  T8 Sp OLVS U£ (p tV&lV Wl
Trj q yr \q. So translated , the passage wil l
read , consistentl y with probability, Let
the lights, so called because they had
been shining to the earth during the
three preceding days , in the exp and
of the heavens, be to divide the day

from the nig ht , and let them be f t*
signs and season , and times and years :
evidentl y meaning, that the luminaries
before created were then permanently
appoin ted to these uses. The rem ain-
ing verses, which describe this fourth
day, have the appearance of a paren
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thesis, declaring particularly what were
the luminaries which the Most High
had made, and the respective uses
assigned to them m the great machi-
nery of the universe. Even upon the
hypothesis that the Jewish prophet
intended here to speak respecting the
original creation of these lights in the
heavens, the importance of the subject
would sufficient ly account for such a
recurrence to it by a repetition of the
assertion, no less true than grand,
tkat the hosts of heaven were all the
work of the one infinite and everlast-
ing Being. But as he does not here
employ the verb ton, as in the first
rerse, which signifies bringing into
existence, but another word, which
means to prepare, on which there will
be occasion to insist further under
another passage, there is good reason
to conclude that to speak of their cre-
ation was not his design, but only of
their allotted functions with respect
to the earth. Ver. 16: God prepared y
or adapted , tivo grea t lights ; the
greate r light to rule the day , and the
lesser light to rule the night, and the
stars also. That is, the sun to regu-
late the day, and the moon, and also
the stars , to regulate the night , by
causing their rays, whether pri mary
or reflected , to reach the earth, which
could no more have been without being
cause d b y the Divine power, than these
luminaries could have created them-
selves. The word, in ver. 17, which
is trans lated set ,— God set them in the
f ir ma ment of heaven,—seems, accord-
in g to this version , to import that these
shin ing bodies were studded in a con-
cav e .solidity, or at least that they
*we then fi rst placed hi their respec-
ti ve stations ; but this is not its true
significati on. This verb, tnn , means
swv or appoin ted, and being thus
j^ad, it is in fu ll accordance with the
foregoing remarks concerning their
Pnor creation. And God gave, or
appointed , them in the expanse of

iC heavens, signifying that he de-
seed what offices they should performl,° the earth , which is supported bv

 ̂
prophecy of 

Jeremiah, xxxi. 35,
, re fche same Hebrew verb is used,

J
a Properly construed— Thus saith

y ™va/i9 who g iveth the sun f or a
j f e bV <%> and the ordinances of thewon (m d of the stars fo r  a light by
8 *• And the same sentiment is^Pressed by the Paalmist. though he

employs another word, Psalm Ixxir.
16, Thou hast prepared the light and
the sun. It has been already observed,
that the light of the sun was brought
to the earth on the firs t of the six days,
and motion must have been then given
to it to produce the alternations of
morning and evening, or of day aud
night, which the Creator was pleased
to ordain, apparently for measuring
the periods of his own proceeding's,
to become the subjects of future re-
cord , that the generations of men mavcord , that the generations of men may
know who hath done all these things ;
but on the fourth day he permanently
established the great laws of nature,
by the operation of which the trans-
mission of light from the sun is con-
tinued, and the lunations are governed
which cause the solar rays to be re-
flected on the earth at stated times.
and occasion the ebbing and flowing
of the tides of the ocean. By the
appointments of this day also the di-
urnal rotations of the earth were per-
petuated for continuing the changes
of day and night ; and its annual revo-
lutions for producing the alternate
seasons of the year, and marking the
progress of time, which could not have
been the order of nature if the world
had remained stationary as when it
was first commanded into existence,
or if the Divine power had not super-
added to the creation of the earth the
cardinal laws of nature, which impel
its daily motion and annual course.

The fi ft h dav 's work was the for-.
ination of sentient creat u res ; (ishes to
occupy the waters , and the feathered
race to fly in t he atmosphere, called
the expanse of heaven . A nter ior to
the foregoing adj ustments and prepa-
rations there was not a spark of animal
life connected with ^his rolling planet ;
not a single rationa l inhabitan t to sur-
vey and .^lnurc,, !fl)e beauteous works
of God • . .not a> r^ua4r*iped trod tlu»
ground , noX- . & ^r4 winged the air,
nor a fish finned th& ,wi4ei** not even a
reptile nor an i ĵe^t existed ia either
province of nature\ \ ^u»t ,, ali thttt had
been hitherto cr,ea£e4 ,wa^ nuwper«ep-
t iv e, inanimate, .matter ,,. and jSuft ,|or
the vivifying energy of tWt Being who
is alone eterual and self-existent , the
world must have remained in lifeless
silence for ever. Ver. 20 : And God
said , Let the waters bring fo rth abun -
dantly  the moving creatur e that hath
life, and fowl that may f ly  above the
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earth in the op en exp anse of heaven.
It is observable in the Scriptures, that
the term heaven has several distinct
significations , which are worth y of
being noticed. These are three : the
highest or third heaven , which is the
celestial abode of the Almi ghty, or
where his glory is more immediately
manifested ; 1 Kings xxii. 19 ; Job
xxii . 12 ; 2 Cor. xii. 3 : called also
1/ea r en of hearcn x , I Kings viii. 27-
The second heaven , which is the mag-
nificent region of the planetary orbits
and of the fixed stars , which arc called
the host of heaven , and the ordinances
of heaven , Dent. xvii. »* > ; Jer. xxx i i i .
25. And the lower heaven , in which
are clouds , rain , dew , snow and winds ;
Dan. vii. 2 ;  Gen. \ i i .  11 , xxvii.  28 ;
Isaiah lv.  10 ; Dan. vii. 13 ; and in
which the fowls 1l y as their proper
element. A due a t tent ion to these
distinctions is needfu l for understand-
ing the several uses of the term in
this chapter , as m the 1st , Mth , l oth
and 17th verses , it means the second
heaven , or all the luminar ies  which it
contains ; and in the 8th , 20th and
30th , it signifies the lower heaven , or ,
as it is t rans la ted  in the  last of these
verses , the air , with all that appertains
to it as a necessary appurtenance of
the earth .

The, atmosp here and waters having
boon supp lied with  suitable tenants ,
it remained on the s i x t h  day to pro-
vide appr opriat e an imals  to i nhab i t  the
dry land .  Yew 2-1 : vlnd (Hod xaid y
I set the earth hri) t »' f o r th  the living
creaitire aft er  his kind , ati d eat. tie
af ter their A '/ '/ id , ivc. A ) he (he r  the
divers soi ls of creatures  were , pro-
duced for these  d i f fe ren t ,  d ep a r t m e n t s
of n a t u r e , t he w a t e r , the a i r , and t h e
land , b y the  t r ans fo rma t ion  of m a te -
rials p rev ious l y e x i s t i n g ,  or b y being
immed ia t e l y created , wh i ch  t h e  4 He -
brew KU ' » ' i»"csts Vo have  been t h e c; *sv k
wi t h some, t h ey n . in i . -t e r  to  t he g lory
of the Supreme I icm i» " . w h o s e  p last ic
mi ght i n s t a n t l y p roduced w h a t  bis in -
comprehensibl y i n t e l l i gent  and bene-
volent  wi l l  desi gned Th e i r  p r o d u c t i o n
in such innumerab l e ,  genuse * and t rib es ,
ai l so a d m i r a b l y  framed in the i r  ana-
tom y , so a p t l y compacted in t he i r
to niiH , ex qu i s i  J el y organized in their
systems , an d endowed w i t h  senses ,
ins t inc ts  and sagacities so accuratel y
adapted to their  various stations ; f it ted
lor securing their  safety and supp l y ing

their wants, and suited to the enj oy-
ment of the life they received ; too-e,ther with the enactment of the lan sof their respective natures for perpe-
tuating the existence of each species
of these sensitive beings through all
successive ages—most striking ly evince
the infinite skill , beneficence and
power of their great Creator. And
las t of all were mankind brought into
existence in the Divine imag e, malr
and female created he them, in whose
formation were combined the mo< t
curious organic constructions and
w onderfu l contrivances belong ing- to
those animals which had been before
produced. And , in addition to the
excellencies of their corporeal frames ,
they were endued with intelle ctual
faculties , that not only qualified for
all beneficial temporal purposes , but
were also susceptible of hi gh improve -
ment ; such as capacitate the human
race , in every age, for eontemp latiD c
and adoring the perfections of their
glorious Maker, for reflecting on their
peculiar moral obligations , cherish ing
a consciousness ot responsibility , and
anticipating immortal  life . Investe d
with these mental powers, were tin
f i rs t  parents of mankind dist in guished
for a most decided pre -eminence over
all other animated natures , in di gnity ,
adaptation for usefulness and capa bi -
l i ty of happ iness , and consti tuted th e
irlories of (iod' s terrestrial creation .

I he whole  of this account, ot ien-
dering our  world a proper abode 1'it
l iv ing creatures , and especiall y for t h e
h u m a n  race, un qu es t ionabl y writ ten
in that  earl y period when k / m n h ^ 1 '
had made but  smal l  advances towa rd .-'
the comparative m a t u r i ty  of the pre-
sent age , is so consistent w i t h  the ap-
pearances of nature , so ana logous to
princi ples which the und crst au diui !
and exp erience of cultivated ages huu 1
d emons t r a t ed  and confirmed , and s( l
l . i r  su p erior to every representation *^
the  ori gin of na tu re  given in rnn oW
t i m e s  b y unass isted reason , or p h i lo-
sop hical science in the mere li ^ ht ot
n a t u r e , t hat J conceive there cannot
he a more rational conclusion th an
t ha t  it was the result of a div in e com-
munic a t ion  to a favoured prop lu : •
This b elief , too , is so much in le-
mony wi th  the divine legation <> * ^' (

j
ses , with  the sanctity of the Jt ».wis »
dispensation , and with the heave 1]

1)'
authenticit y of the Christian revel*
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tion , that it is, in my view, highly
desirable it should have a firmly-esta-
blished credence in the minds of all
the adherents to Christianity . If we
conclude the Mosaic narrative, or
what is commonl y esteemed such , to
he incompatible with the system of
nature as elucidated by science , must
not that  confidence in the t ru th  of its
the ology be greatl y enfeebled , which
u be lief in its historical accuracy will
<, t least tend to strengthen and con-
iinn ? And viewing this account as
fal se in its detail, how are we to re-
«r ar<i the language of the Decalogue
Tr ive n to the Hebrew nation, as pro-
ceeding from the Supreme Potentate,
w herein his resting fro m his six days'
work is assigned as a reason for the
sanc t i t y  of the seventh, which was
app ointed to be the Sabbath ? Exod.
xx . 1 1 : For in si< v day s Jehovah
madr heaven and earth , and the sea ,
and all tha t in them is , &c. If the
representation in the firs t chapter of
Genesis , concerning the divine trans-
actions duriner six days be fict i t ious ,

• -J W '

which it certainl y must  be , if not cor-
rect in its philosop hical statements,
(hen the declaration here evidentl y
alludin g to it , and not merel y imp l y-
ing its verity , but positivel y adopting
it as sacred t ruth , must  also be of the
same spurious character. On the con-
trar y ,  if , as Moses asserts , Exod. xx.
1 , (i <t d sp ake alt these words, then the
relation given of the six day s and
thei r  occurrences , must  be a descri p-
tio n of certain facts and realities ,
which cannot be disbelieved without
t he  authent ici ty  of the  whole Levitieal
econo my being' rendered disputab le ,
and the credibi l i ty  of the. gospel re-
vel at io n be ing seriousl y affected and
impaired . But it may be alleged , as
'* suppos ed refutation of the theory
H 'hich I am a t tempt ing  to support ,
1 but , in th is  passage of the Decalogue ,
;is it stands recorded in Exodus , Jeho-
v;ih is said to have made the heavens
;ind the earth in six: days. It is to
•)r a^ai n remarked , that  thoug h made
ls th e. word used in the Eng lish Ver-
S1( >n , yet the Hebrew verb , so trans-
' ;i^ l( l in this and various other In —
bai lees , is not , as in Gen. i. 1 , frO Il ,
whi ch means to create in the strictest
Sr nse , or to bring from nothing ; but
^wV y as in the Kith verse, which sig-
'nlies to make in the sense of fashion-

ing or preparing. Thus, in this book
of Moses, Gen. vi. 14, Make thee an
ark of Gopher wood ; and ch. xxxv. 3,
7 will make there an altar unto God
the same verb is used, and obviously
in the sense of making fit or faslrian -
mg ; as the materials alread y existed
which were to be fashioned into new
forms , or prepared for the specified
purposes. The word having* this sig-
nification in the Decalogue makes
it confirmatory of what has been ad-
vanced respecting the six days , and
the emp loyment of the Divine wisdom
and power in these first divisions of
time. In sij / days Jehova h p repared,
or adj usted , the heat -ens and the earth .
This Hebrew verb appears also in
Gen. i. 31, and repeatedly in the be-
ginning of the second chapter , and in
the 3d verse both of these words are
used , and so as to shew their distinct
significations : He rested f rom all the
irorks wh ich lie had creat ed and p r e- *
pared. They appear likewise in the
prop hecy of Isaiah with the same
meanings ; ch. xlv. 18: Thus saitk
Jehovah , who created the heavens,
God himself, irlt o f ormed the earth
and p rej mrcd it. And Jeremiah, using
the latter word , say s , ch. x. 12, lie
hath p rep ared the earth by  his p ower,
f i e  hath established the tear Id by h is,
icisdom, and stretch ed out the heaven,
by  his discretion.

Moses does not , indeed , declare
that he received the knowledge which
bis account conveys immedia te ly  from
God , nor to whom it was originally
imp arted ; but this silence cannot be
j ust ly considered as suff ic ient  to inva-
lidate i ts  d ivine  authent icity .  It' the
nar ra t ive  contain  what may be fairiy
deemed in te rna l  evidence of divine
insp iration , this is equivalent  to any
assertion to that etfect, if not of
greater val id i ty ,  especiall y when cor-
roborated by o ther  sacred documents.
With such testimony, which is not
wanting if the foregoing observations
be well-founded , it is perceived as the
pole-star of r evelation , not only ele-
vating the intel lectual  views with re-
gard to the wisdom , goodness and
power of the one eternal Deity, as
emp loyed in the creation of the uni-
versal system with its countless worlds ,
and in th e  excel lent  adj ustment and
preparation of our own for the uses
intended ; but it further prepares the



attentive mind for rightly receiving
those irrefragable proofs or the Divine
benevolence to his human offspring,
which not only nature proclaims, but
the Scriptures largely describe > and
for regarding their allusions to it as
just sanctions to its holy verity and
worth. Besides the several instances
in the Psalms of evident reference to
this introduction of the sacred writ-
ings, the prophets allude to its de-
scriptions ; and their sublime celebra-
tions of the attributes of God , as dis-
played in his works, tend to attest that
the Mosaic account was the source of
their information , and to certify that
it was believed by them to contain an
unquestionably true statement of the
origin of nature. The same valid
sanction is given to the truth of this
primitive record by the various indi-
rect allusions to its contents by our
Saviour and his apostles, for it is not
credible that they would have referred
to it in a manner that would be liable
to be understood as implying their
persuasion of the reality of its repre-
sentations, if they had viewed the nar-
rative as being in any respect fabu-
lous. Thus, then, unless I am much
mistaken, the firs t chapter of Genesis
briefl y, but truly and faithfull y, por-
trays the institution of those princi-
ples and laws which originated in
unerring wisdom and unbounded bene-
volence, and are invested with never-
failing efficacy to perform the good-
will of God ; and every season of the
year, yea every revolving* day, bears a

(Concluded from p. 164.)
Year of Name. Remarks.AAmifi&i on -

1779, d. Thomas Hawkes, a manufacturer at Birmingham.
Penn Benj amin.

Shattock , m.
1780, Nicholas Thos. Heinekin, in. Ware Brentford Gainsborough—Bradford

in Yorkshire.
Noon, m. Lamb rook .

d. M ordau ut Ci achcrodc, m. »o very distant relation of the celebrated Pre-
bendary of Westminster, who assisted t°
support him at the Academy ; died on the
road as he was going to preach a lecture.

renewed and ample testimony to their
being the well-adapted means of his
superintending and bountiful provi-
dence, which upholdeth nature in pris-
tine vigour, and giveth life and breath ,
and all things conducive to the general
welfare and happiness of his creatures

RICHARD FRY/

Sir,

I 
HAVE been much gratified by a
perusal of the Sketch of Eichhorn's

*' Introduction to the Stud y of the
Old Testament/* given in the last vo-
lume of the Monthly Repository , and
cannot help thinking that it would
contribute to gratify the curiosity of
many of your readers, if the same
gentleman to whom we are indebted
for that sketch, or any other person
who possesses a competent knowledge
of the German language, would fur-
nish a translation of the 426th Sec-
tion, which contains an outline of the
author's theory respecting the origin
of the Book of Genesis, and a state-
ment of the reasons by which he has
been guided in assigning the different
portions of that Book to the docu-
ments from which he supposes them
to have been respectively taken.

If my own acquaintance with the
German had been more intimate than
it is, so as to have given me confi-
dence in making such a translation, I
should have been glad to have sup-
plied what I am now under the neces-
sity of asking as a favour.

R. W.

A List of Students educated at the Academy at Daventry under the Pa-
tronage of Mr. Coward 's Trustees, and under the successive sup erin-
tendence of the Rev. Caleb Ashworth, Z>. />., the Rev. Thomas Robins,
and the Rev. Thomas Belsham. Communicated by Mr. Belsham.
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Vear ot Name.
Admission.
1780, Eliezer Cogan, m.

Ebenezer Beasley, m.

John Waiuewright, Esq.
d. John Rodick,

Charles Frederick Bond ,

At the end of the Session , m June 1781, Mr. Robins resigned the office of Princi pal
and Theological Tutor, on account of the loss of his voice, and was succeeded in
September following by the Rev. Thomas Belsham, under whose superintendence
the following pup ils entered the Academy.

1781, Samuel Pett , M. D.

1782, Roger Ward, m.

d. John Graham , Esq.
Reader Wainewright, Esq.
J eremiah Olive, Esq.
John Merrick , m.

1783, Isaac Cook , m.
William Allard , m.
John Holland, in.

d. John Jenkins,
Thomas Smith,

d. Edmund Butcher, m.
Robert Kell , in.
Benjamin Kingsbury, in.

John Corrie, in., F. R. S

cl. William Hawker, Esq.

Richard Chapman , Esq.
Josiah Cottin , Esq.

d- Joseph Shrimpton, Esq.
John Davis, in.1;84, d. Joh n Yerbury, Esq.
Thomas Reynell , m.

Thomas Davis, m.

d. George Hodgkins, m.
Thomas Johnston, m.
James Scott, ni.

Remarks.

Cirencester ; removed to Ware to assist in a
school ; afterwards opeuecj a school hi easel f
at En field ; removed to Cheshunt ; became
minister of a congregation settled at Wal-
thamstow : one of the most learned of the
Dissenting Ministers of his day ; his merits
gradually became veiy conspicuous ; and his
school very prosperous ; half-brother to the
celebrated Dr. Thomas Cogan, one of the
founders of the Humane Society, author of
Travels on the Rhine, and of various Trea-
tises on Metaphysics, Ethics and Theology.

Uxbrid ge ; where he keeps a very respectable
school.

solicitor, Furnival's Inn.
took orders, and held a living near Welling

borough,
took orders, and held a living in Essex.

settled fi rst at Plymouth, and afterwards at
Clapton, where he practises with a very high
degree of reputation and success.

Kidderminster, as master of Mr. Pearsall's
school ; preaches at JBromsgrove.

died young.
London ; barrister at law,
London ; wine merchant ; Bank Director.
Stamford ; became a tutor in the family of

Benj amin Vaughan , Esq., M. P., whose sister
he afterwards married, and settled at Hallo -
well, in the State of Maine, in North America.

Narborough.
Rotherham—Bury, Lancashire.
Bolton.
drowned in his passage to the East Indies.
of Yorkshire ; staid onl y three months.
London, Leather Lane—Sidmouth.
Wareham—Nottingham—Birmingham.
Warwick ; left the ministry and went into

trade.
removed to Hackney College ; became Clas-

sical Tutor ; removed to Birmingham , and
opened a respectable institution for young
gentlemen ; elected minister of the Old
Meeting, which, to the great regret of the
congregation , he was soon compelled to
resign, on account of ill health,

a youth from the Warrington Academy ; who
died in May, 1784, before the close of the
Session.

merchant, London .
a colonel in the army.
London.
seceder from Caei marthen— Colluinpton
Shire Hampton , near Bristol.
Crediton ; left the ministry and entered into

business,
soon left the ministry and was called to the

bar.
from Caermarthcn Academy.—Stoke Ncwiugton .
Wakefield.
Cradlcy—Sto urbridge .
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Year of Name.Admission.
1784, John Kentish , m.

d. John Fletcher, m.

William Peard Jillard ,

Thomas Smith , Esq.
Ibbctson Fenton , Ksq.
Christop her Mitchelson ,

1785, Goolhrid ge, Esq.
William Shepherd , in.

Thcophilus Harris , m.
Gard ner , in.

Thomas Moore , m.
Thomas Sanderson , Esq

d. John Evans,

George Lee, m.
1786' d. John Edwards , in.

d. George Wichc, m.

d. Thomas Patterson , m
d. Daniel Wrig ht , Esq.

John Ket t le , Esq.
Thomas Keay, Esq.
Israel Worsley, in.

Samuel Palmer, in.

John Williams, in.

Jonathan Eade , Esq.
John Finch Simpson, Esq.
John Wil le t t , in.
John Norris , m.

d. George Moore,

William Morgan , in.
Ol iver Bernard Galvez Ja-
ci n t o  Procopio Pollock , Esq.

Malach i Blake , M. I) .
Joseph Bond , Esq.

d. John Hump hreys, Esq.
1787 7 Benjamin Davis, m.

Wil l iam Priestley,
Samuel Heineken , Esq.
Thomas Kinder , Esq.
Wil l iam Busk , Esq .
Hans Husk , Esq.
Thomas Warwick , in ., M.D.
William Stevenson , m.

Remarks.

removed to Hackney College—Plymouth Dock—
H ackney ; colleague with Mr. Belsham at
the Gravel Pit—St. Thomas's, Southwark—
New Meeting, Birmingham , lately under
Dr. Priestley ; a most flourishing society.

Chosen to Plymouth Dock ; died of an apo~
plexy soon after he had finished his studies ,
and before he reached his destination ,

quitted the ministry ; carried on a brewery at
Old Down , near Bath.

of Easton Grey, near Tetbury .

of  Berwick-upon-Tvveed ; obliged to desist
from his studies on account of ill health.

Hitehin , Herts.
removed to Hackney College—G ateacre—Lan-

cashire ; hi ghl y distinguished as an eloquen t
leader of the popular party at Liverpool .

America.

Dartmouth—Kingswood—London.
Chowbcnt.
from Hoxton ; died before he finished his stu-

dies.
from Hoxton—Belper—Hull.
from Hoxton—Warwick—Gateacre—Birming-

ham New Meeting—London : a lecturer (at
the Old Jewry) one season ; drowned in
bathing near Wareham.

from Hoxton — Monton , near Manchester ;
went to America , and died of yellow fever ,

from Hoxton—Daventry—Ashby de la Zouch.
Bristol.
Birmingham.
W hitch urch.
Du n k irk , escaped with difficulty — Linco ln—

Pl ymouth.
son of  the Rev. J. S. Palmer of Hackney ;

keeps a nourishing school at Chi gwell.
IJ neombe Norton Halifax—M ansfield ; a

st udent first at Caermai then , afterwards at
Hoxton , then at Daventry ; keeps a respec-
table school at Mansfield.

Launde Abbey, Leicestershire.

left the Academy before he had finished hv>
studies.

of New Orleans.
Taunton.
banker , London.
died at Northumberland in North America .
Chowbent ;  settled wi th  a large and fl ou ri sh in g

congregation of well-informed Uni t ar ian s ,
second son of Dr. Priestley, America.

Stoke Newington.
London.
London.
Kotherham—Manchester.
Classic al Tutor at Manchester ; private M ( Jt

tary to Lord Lauderdale.
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Year of Names.
Admission.
1787 , John Tingcorub, m.

d. David Jardine, in.

d. T. Porter, m.

N. B. Messrs. Jardine and Porter left the Academy at Homerton to finish their
studies at Daventrv .

1788 , Samuel Rickards , Esq.
William Field , m.
John Warren , Esq.
Daniel Lister , Esq .
John Reid , M. D.
Lockhart Johnstone , Esq.
Sparrow Stovin , Esq.

d. H. Raymond , Esq.
Edward Barron , Esq.
Arthur Aikin , Esq.

Oakden , Esq.

In Jane 1789 , the Rev. Thomas Belsiiam resigned his situation as Tutor , on
account of the cha nge whi ch ha d taken place in his theological sent iments : and
the Academy was soon afterwards removed to Northampton , and placed under the
care of the Rev. John Horsey.
N. B. The account of the Academy under Dr. Ashworth , to the year 1766, is

comp iled ch iefl y from a paper communicated to me hy the late Rev. John Coi.f., of
Wnlvorhainpton.  The remainder is taken from my own memorandums and recol-
lections. Mr. Cole's account was compared and corrected by Dr. Ashworth's
led ger.

T. B.

Sir , Jf p ril 79 1822.

AS your learned correspondent ,
IVl r. Oogan , has been kind

enoug h to notice (p . 210) the, inqui -
ries which I latel y made , throug h the
medium of the Month l y Repository,
(P- 7*> ,) respecting the construction
and interpretation of John xxi .  1/3 , I
w\£ leave , throug h the same medium ,
to state how far his observations appear
U) me to affect the interpretation in
favour of which I have decided. " If ,"
says h (% " the sense were , ' Lovest
t - li ou me more than tliese ?' tlie (ireek
O'l^' lit  to have been, ayocTt^cq eja e h tXeiov
TH TWJ / -" This remark, it will be ob-
served , app lies to two out of the three
interpretations which have been givenxn mis passage : 4 < Lovest tliou me
n .1(>n ; than thou Iovest these th ings ?"
Vl z » the instruments emp loyed in th ytrade as a fisherman ; and , " LovestUlou rnc more than thou lovest these

Remarks.

Plymouth—Newport—Isle of Wight—Brid ge-
water.

Bath ; hi ghly respected ; died of an apoplexy
before he was thirty.

highly acceptable ; settled at Plymouth Dock ;
wrote an able defence of Unitarianism
against Dr. Hawker ; suddenl y deserted the
ministry, and emigrated to America.

London.
from Homerton—Warwick .
London.
Hackney.
Grcnville Street , London.
Worcester.

Norwich .
Shrewsbury—York ; left the ministry,  and is

now the ver y inge nious and scientifi c Secre-
tary to the Society of Arts, Manufactures
and Commerce.

Daventry.

thy  f elloir-ili set p ies F" Of course,
there fo re, it reflects up on the accuracy
of Whitb y, Pearce, Camp bell , and all
commentators who have adopted or
admitted the, p ossibil i ty of either of
tlie se interpretations. But I am far
from beiii i*" convinced that  us is never
used in cases of opposition by the
writers of the New Testamei. * . That
a comparison or a contrast is more
strong l y marked by e/ aqv, elloi and t^f ,
than b y /xou , [xol and /xe , 1 am well
aware ; but that the authors  of the
New Testament have un i f o r m l y at-
tended to this d i s t i n c t i o n  is by no
means evident. Take the fo l lowing
passages as examp les : << r lie that
eometli a/ tar me is mi ghtier than /.- '*
io"x,vp oT£p o<; {aou. JVI att. iii. 11 ; see also
Mark  \. 7. "M y Father is g reater
than / ;" f y CEt ^ cov (xov. Joh n xiv.  i?S.
" Wh y callest thou me (^t )  good ?
None is good but oney that is (>od. y y

Matt.  xix. 17 j see also Mark x. 18,



and Luke xviii. 19. " If ye had known
me, Qx*,) ye should have known my
Father." John xiv. 7. "He that
loveth me, Q*O shall be loved of my
Father." Ver. 21. "As the Father
hath loved ?ne, (>O so have I loved
you." John xv. 9. " Ye have not
chosen me, (/*£,) but I have chosen
vou." Ver. 16.

"But," says your correspondent,
** suppose the sense to be, ' Lovest
thou me more than these love me V
the Greek is correct." Whatever
the drift of our Lord's question may
have been, it was far from my inten-
tion to deny the correctness of the
Greek ; for though the passage is now
wrapt up in obscurity and ambiguity,
owing to the imperfection of written
language, it was no doubt painfull y
intelligible to the apostle when first
uttered, and accompanied with a tone
and gesture calculated to give it the
intended effect. I merely observed
that it was usual, when there was a
strong opposition, to mark that oppo-
sition by inserting the pronoun • and
gave this as a reason., not for denying
the possibility, but for questioning
the probability of the correctness of
Doddridge's interpretation. I will
now venture to add , that , if this had
been the sense intended , the other
apostles who were present, justl y
anxious to remove the imputation of
being less zealous and sincere than
Peter in their attachment to Jesus,
would have been unanimous in en-
deavouring to free themselves fro m
the consequences involved in such a
comparison. When Christ said , during
the last Supper , in the presence of
the twelve, " Verily, I say unto you ,
that one of you shall betray me," they
" hcgiui^vert/ one of them to say unto
him, Lord , is it I ?" evidentl y with a
view of eliciting some remark which
would lead to their exculpation : and
it appears to me highly reasonable to
conclude , that a similar effort would
have been made in the case supposed ,
to place their attachment to Jesus
above the possibility of suspicion.
But , as it is possible that I may still
labour under some misconception
respecting the passage which it has
been the obj ect of this and my former
communication to illustrate, I shal l
still feel obliged to Mr. Cogan or any
other reader of the Mon. RQnos., who

will be kind enough to offer some fur
ther remarks upon the subject.

O. P. Q.
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blR ,
nPHE communication of your cor-
_JL responden t T. F. B., in your

last Number, (p. 211,) brought forci-
bly to my mind an observation which
I had made to a friend not a week
ago, which was, that the Unitarians ,
while they have endeavoured to shew
the absurdity of the popular doctrine
of the atonement , have not sufficientl y
urged upon the public the true inter-
pretation of the phraseology on which
it is founded. This interpretation
will, I conceive, be found in the Ser-
mons of the late Mr. Kenrick. This
able and excellent man has satisfac-
torily shewn, " that the death or blood
of Christ has no efficacy in removing
moral guilt , but that, whenever it is
spoken of as procuring the forgive-
ness of sin , it relates entirely to resto-
ration to a sanctified or privileged
state, which in the language of both
the Old and New Testament on raanv
occasions is expressed by the forg ive-
ness of sins/' Sermon XIV. Vol. I.

Thirty years" ago I was led to doubt
whether the death of Christ and the
forgiveness of sin (in the usual sense
of this expression) were ever asso-
ciated in the minds of the apostles ,
and Mr. K/s Sermons have convinced
me that my doubts were not ground-
less. To many, I am aware this de-
claration will appear strange, and will
seem to indicate a wish to dispose of
a plain Scripture doctrine by any ex-
pedient. Against strong prejudices it
is not easy to reason with effect ; I
would , however, j ust suggest to such
persons the advantages which attend
the above-stated hypothesis. In the
fi rst place, it is founded upon a tru ly
scriptural interp retation of Scri pture
phraseology. In the second place, it
gives a view of the consequences of
the death of Christ which is conforma-
ble to fac t. In the third place, it is tree
from the difficulties which encumber
every schetne of the atonement which
the advocates of this doctrine have
hitherto been able to devise.

While I have my pen in my hand, I
will make a remark or two upon an
observation which I met with the other
day in the Quarterly Review, and which



th<S Reviewer considers as very admi-
rable and important ; namely, that
God is revealed to us not as he is ad-
solu'ely and in himself, but as he is
re la tively to us who are his creatures.
J am not deep in these mysteries ; but
T nrpsurae that the observation is in-
tended to intimate, that we must not
reason from the Divine attributes as
made known to us in Scripture, to the
measures of the Divine administra-
tion. If such be its obje ct, it might
as well have been spared. For, in the
first place, it is altogether gratuitous.
In the next place, God cannot be irna-
o-ined to possess absolutely any attri-
butes which stand opposed to those
which he possesses in relation to his
creatures . And , consequently, if we
know what God is in relation to man-
kind , we can reason with the same
certain ty and confidence respecting
the measures of his government, as if
we thoroughly understood what he is
absolutely and in himself. If, for
instance , we are assured that God is
infinitel y or (as the Reviewer would
say ) perfectly  good in relation to man ,
we know just as well what to expect
at his hands, as if goodness were
proved to constitute his moral nature
and essence. In a word, unless reve-
lation be intended to mislead and de-
ceive, God can be nothing absolutely
which will not allow him to be, in his
dealings towards his creatures , what
lie has declared himself to be.

E. COGAN.

May 1, 1822.
Contri butions to Scrip tural Criticism -

quodcunque potest.
LEV. xxvi. 34, 43. [2 Chron.

xxxvi . 21.] "Then shall the
land enjoy her sabbaths." This lan-
guage is sometimes interwoven with
modern thanksgivings for dfetyg of sa-
cred rest. In such an a^fftation of
Jt , however, there can be ri*> p/^priety.Jne phrase expresses a curse, andn(>t a blessing : it signifies ,1 that the
ground was to lie fallow through long
years of captivity and desolation ; andin these circumstances the ordinancesof religion , the weekly sabbaths , could
scarcely, if at all, be celebrated .

1 salin L 3. ? i( —- whatsoever he

*Mon . Repos. VIII. 456.vol . xvu.  2 i*

dbeth shall prosper." I adopt the
rendering proposed, in MS., by t a
scholar of considerable taste and learn-
ing*, * and read, " it shall bring to
maturity whatsoever it beare th." Mer~
rick, in his Notes on the Psalms, en-
deavours to j ustify the received traj rts-
lation of this clause, and to shew, by
means of quotations from Greek and
Roman authors, that there is nothing
unusual in appropriating to the sub-
j ect of a comparison expressions which
had been employed just before in the
comparison itself. The fact , which
he takes so much pains to establish, is
readily admitted. Yet from this ad-
mission it does not, of necessity, fol-
low either that the word3 before us
contain an example of the practice, or
that all his citations are pertinent. In
the fourth and fift h verses the respec-
tive situations of the righteous man
and of the ungodly¦, are placed in con-
trast with each other, under simili-
tudes, borrowed from natural obje cts :
nor does it appear reasonable to be-
lieve, that within so short a compass
a transition would suddenly be made
to a different figure of poetry. The
annotator is not happy in hifi reference
to Virgil, JEn. IV. 300, &c. :
*s Saevit mops ammi, totamque incensa

per urbem
Bacchatur ; qualis comniotis excita

sacris
Thyas, ubi audit o stimulant trietcrica

Baccho
Orgia, nocturnusque vocat clamore

Citliaeron."
Here we have a comparison , and no-
thing more ; the verb bacchatur being
now used in a general, not in its pri-
mary and specific , sense. -f

Psalm ii. 7- " — this day have I
begotten thee :" upon which clause
Bengel X has the following- observa-
tion : " seternitas nunquam vocabulo
hodie significatur ; quare , ego hodie
genui te dicitur hoc sensu , hodie, de-
f inii, decla ravi y te esse natum meum."
His remark conducts us to the just
rendering and sense of Luke xxiii.

* The late Rev. Hcwry Moore .
-f- I am aware that Merric lc 'fl view of

the lines is countenanced by Serviu s :
but I prefe r the corajiveot qf fjeyne,
" f iaceha tur , sumjna cn«n vi dict um pi*>
discurt itat " See, too* ^£n . VI. 78.

X Gnomon , &c, in Acts xiii, 33.
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43.* It may be added , that Heb. xiii.
S, 4< Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever ," has been very
improperl y brought forward as a proof
of the generally-received doctrine of
our Lord's eternity : sucli language is
never used throughout the Scriptures
in relation to Him who is reall y '* from
everlasting to everlasting," and " who,"
in the strictest and highest significa-
tion , "only hath immorta l i ty. "

John xviii. 34. if  Jesvs answered
him, Sayest thou ," Sec. Matthew,
Mark and Luke agree in relating that
Jesus, when he vvas brought befo re
the Roman governor, answered not a
word : John , on the contrary, informs
us that our Saviour was not altogether
silent on the occasion : he even re-
cords the inquiries and rep lies that
passed between them. How is the
variation to be exp lained ?

Pilate had two interviews with Je-
sus. Now, Matthew, Mark and Luke
speak only of the former of these
interviews , which was p ublic, and in
the presence of the Jewish rulers ;
whereas John limits himself to the
latter interview, which was priva te,
and within the jud gment-hall. When
the chief priests and elders of the peo-
ple had bound our Lord ,, they delivered
him to Pilate : and then , on his being
accused by these men , he answered
nothing. This scene happened with-
out the Proetorium , which , as John
tells us, (xviii .  28,) the Jews M ould
not enter , lest they should be defiled,
and prevented fro m eating the ap-
proaching passover. \ The governor ,
nevertheless, for a reason that will
hereafter be assigned , went into the

jud gment-hall again , and called Jesus
thither. Here they were alone : and
here they engaged together in conver-
sation.

John often coincides with the other
Kvangelists undesi gnedl y, and thus
confirms their narratives. We collect ,
for examp le, from what he says in the
28tli down to the .'J.'Jd verse of this
chapter , that something like a public
examination of our Saviour was insti-

* Bishop Law 's Considerations , &v.
A pp. Ohj . xiv . ; and .see 1 Sarn . xv. 27 ,
28.

f  Le Clerc 's Harmony , [Kng lish J &c.y
in . loc ; Carpenter 's Geog. &c. (3d vd .)
49 ; and Seeker's Sermons, Vol. I V. No.
ix.

tuted by Pilate : but the fact is im.
plied rather than declared in his his-
tory ; while he represents at large the
dialogue between the governor and his
prisoner in private.

The deportment of Jesus Christ , in
his present as in every situation , was
marked by consummate wisdom and
propriety, by meekness united with
fortitude, by di gnity yet gentleness
of soul. When his calumniators stood
together with him before Pilate , he
answered nothing * : he was conscious
or ms innocence ; *¦ ne Knew their
falsehood and their malice, and was
perfectl y sensible that it became them
to produce credible witnesses against
him , but  that this was beyond their
power. With such persons he could
not , and would not , enter into any al-
tercation , in the presence of the go-
vernor. On the other hand , when he
was admitted to a private audience
with Pilate, an audience too soug ht
for by the j udge himself;  the respect
which he always shewed and incul-
cated for the office of the civil magis-
trate would not suffer him to be silent :
the less so, as the purpose which the
Roman procurator now had in view,
evidentl y was to ascertain , if possible ,
the nature of the accusation , the
ground on which it rested , and the
pretensions of the individual accused.
Jesus, according ly, unfolded his claims
with his characteristic firmness and
wisdom . By this conduct he strength-
ened the favourable impression which
had alread y been left on Pilate's mind.
The difficulty , therefore , that  has oc-
curred to some individuals -f in respect
of thi3 part of the gospel history , is
onl y apparent. Indeed , Paul , when ,
in one of his letters to Timoth y ,  X h?
refers to our Saviour 's confession at
the bar of Pilate , attests the truth of
John 's account : nor did the earl y
Christians or their adversaries , those
who were most capable of deciding on
the point , and particularly interested
in the decision , see any dissonance ,
certainl y no fatal dissonance, in th«
narratives of the last scenes of the lifr
of Jesus.

Acts i. 26. " they gave

* Orige n , cont. Cels. L. i*
f  Kvanson 's Dissonance, &c. 2d eu

286.
t 1 Tim. vi. 13.
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forth their lots, and the lot fell upon
Matthias, and he was numbered with
the eleven apostles." The meaning-
is, that he was added to them, and
made the twelft h : nor can I doubt of
his having been dul y elected to that
office. What was the business of an
apostle ? What his essential qualifi-
cation ? He was to proclaim and tes-
tify that Jesus, who # died , had risen
from the grave : and he was to do thi s
on his personal knowledge of the fac t ,
on his individual acquaintance with the
identity of his Master. " Of these
men ," says Peter

^ 
(21 , 22,) - who

have companied with us ail the time
that the Lord Jesus went in and out
am ong us, beginning from the bap-
tism of John unto that same day that
he was taken up from us , m ust one
be or dained to be a witness with us of
his resurrection." The event proved
that Matthias was rightl y constituted
an apostle. It is true , he was not
lite ral l y appointed one by our Savi-
our : but neither can it be shewn, that
such an appointment was indispensa-
ble. Not more valid is the objection ,
that we hear nothing afterward s of
Matthias , since the same assertion
may be made concerning most of the
apostles.

In the number of the twelve, Paul ,
assuredly, was not comprehended. He
himself distinguishes between their
situati on an d his own , 1 Coi\ xv. 5,
/ , 8, where it is evident , that by the
twelve we are to unde rstand the col-
lected body of the apostles ; thou gh,
at the time referred to, a vacancy
ex isted by the death of Judas of
Ker 'wth * '

Acts III. 16. " — his name, throughActs III. 16, iC — his name, through
fait h in his name, hath made this man
stron g." No judicious and candid
reader wil l suppose that any thing
like a charm is here intended. We are
not to take the word name literally,
hi the phraseology of the Scriptures ,
the name is sometimes equivalent to
the per so f t : sometimes , as in thi s
v <-.rse , a denotes authority . From the( >W (fo r it is a perfect llcbraism) it

For th e nature of Paul's appoint-
ment t <> the apostleshi p, see Gal. i. 1,
Horn . i. 1, 5; and a curious note in Mo-
ahenn da Rebus Christianis ante Con-£^"t.> &ecul. I . § 6.

was tran sferred, naturally enough,
into the New Testament. To speak
of the name of a being, or of any class
of beings, is not simply to use a form
of expression. On the principles of
sound criticism , it will appear, that
there is no real difficulty, and still less
any mystery, in the term . They who
have doubts concerning' its sense, either
sepa ratel y or in combination, may be
referred to Glassii Philology Sacr. p.
100, ed Dath , to Hammond on 1 Cor.
i. 2, and to Schlcusner, in verb .*

1 Cor. xv. 24, " — when he shall
have delivered up the kingdom ," &c.
Alexander \ explains the clause in the
following manner : " then cometh the
end, when Christ shalL deliver the
kingdom , which hath so long been
possessed by others , to God, even the
Father." To me, I own , there seems
an incongruity in supposing that the
phrase the king dom, which elsewhere
in the New Testament means the king-
dom of Christ , has here another and
unusual signification, and that the
word king dom in ver. 24 , and the
word reign in K the 25th , refer to two
distinct and even opposite empires.
The whole passage is ev identl y a de-
scription of the mediatorial power of
the Saviour.

Heb. ii. 1<3, " — he taketh not
hold of [hel peth not] angels," &c.
See the marginal reading in the Eng.
Bib. I consider this passage as a de-
cisive proof that the mission of Jesus
Christ , and all the benefits ensuing
from it , are limited to the human
race, to the rational inhabitants ol
this part of God's creat ion. With
what pro priety then has Dr. Paley t
said , " Great and inestimably bene-
ficial effects may accrue fro m the mis-
sion of Chris t , and especially from
his death , which do not belong to
Christianity as a revelation" ?

N.

*The divisions , however , in that va-
luable Lexicon are too n umerous and
refined : the exp lanation of  ovofj ea, , No. 6,
f I s  properl y under  the preceding num-
ber .

f  Paraphrase , & < - ,  hi loc.
+ Evidences of Christ ianity,  &c. P. ii.

Ch. ii., note .
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Bir ming ham,
Sir, May 2, 1822.

IN consequence of the friend ly and
gratify ing suggestions of your cor-

respondent Prosely tus, (p. 151,) 1
have given directions to Mr. David
Eaton, (187, High Holborn , London,)
for a new edition of the " Sequel*' to
my " Vindication of Unit a riant a in."
It will therefore be ready for publica-
tion in a few months , at as low a
price as can be afforded without loss ;
and I shall be obliged if any Book
Societies , who wish to furnish them-
selves with copies, will send notice
of their intention either to myself or
to Mr. Eaton.

I embrace this opportunity of ad-
ding a few lines in consequence of the
remark s which have lately appeared
in your valuable work , upon my views
of the passages which, in the common
version of the New Testament, repre-
sent unristians as caning' upo n tne
name of Jes us Christ." Servetus, as
quoted p .  1(K>, thinks that the phrase
presents no difficulty whatever. Ne-
vertheless, it is not clear what his own
view of the construction of it is : for
he gives no less than five different
translations ; 1st. '* being * called by
the name of the Lord :" 2dly. < c taking
his name upon them :" 3dly . < c  ca llinif
on his name :" 4thl y.  " calling' his
name upon them :" 5thl y. " being *
named by his name." Befo re I can
admit that any one of these is a cor-
rect translation of the phrase, I must
see sufficient evidence of it. That
the expression had the meaning now
commonly attributed to it by Unita-
rians, has been repeatedly asserted ,
but , as I think , never proved . Your
author cites the authority of Wake-
field. I ask , JVhere are Wakef ield' s
proofs ? Wakelield evidently sup-
posed tTriY.aXov̂ occ, to be in the middle
voice ; Hammond , who deduces from
\t the same general sense, assert s that
it is in the pa ssive. See his Note on
1 Cor. i. 2. This, as it appears to
me, is a most material difference, but
ttciircely regarded by those who have
writ ten on the subject. The use of
a - 7Tiy .a. XE ( Tocfj LE) /oqy in Acts xxii .  1 b, seems
to indicate , that in the disputed pas-
sages the verb is in the middle voice.

Upon this subject I beg leave still
to express my doubts ; and , as the
inquiry may probabl y !>*> interesting

to others of your readers besides my,
self , 1 shall be obliged to any of y0Ur
correspondents who will produce what-
ever evidence he may think either fa.
vourable to the translation commonlv

• 1 W T • a. _ • • Jgiven by Unitarians, or in any way
illustrative of the construction and
meaning of the phrase, deriving his
remarks either from grammatical ana-
logy, or fro m %}ie actual use of this
and similar phrases in Greek authors

I have seen no reason hithert o to
retract the supposition , which man y
have ridiculed , that this may, perh aps ,
be reckoned among " the difficulties
left in revelation tor the purpose of
inculcating humility and candour."
To the observations of the British Re-
viewer and Servetus upon this point ,
I beg to oppose the following remarks
of the able and learned Translators
of the Bible, in their Preface to the
Reader :

" Though * whatsoever things are
necessary, are manifest/ as St. Chry-
sostom saith, and as St. Augustine,6 In those things that are plainly set
down in the Scriptures, all such mat -
ters are found that concern faith, hope
and charity ;' yet, for all that , it can-
not be dissembled, that partly to ex-
ercise and whet our wits, partly to
wean the curious from loathing of
them for their every where plainness ,
p artly  also to stir up our devotion to
crave the ass istance of God' s spiri t
by  p ray er ; and , lastly, that ivc might
be f orward to seek aid of our brethren
by conf erence, and never scorn those
who be not in all respects so complete
us they should be, being to seek in
many things ourselves, it hath pleas-
ed God , in his divine providence, here
and there to scatter words and sen-
tences of that difficulty and doubtful-
ness, not in doctrinal points that con-
cern salvation , (for in such it hath
been vouched, that the Scriptures are
plain ,) but in matters of less moment ,
that ftearfu lness would better beseem
us than conf idence , and , if we w$
resolve, to resolve upon modesty "

JAMES YATES.
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Norfolk,
Sir, May 10, 1822.

YOUR Chichester correspondent ,
who signs himself Non Con ,

Cpp. 22—24,) desires to be informed,
how Unitarians can acquit themselves



of  dup licity when, in disseminating
our common version of the Bible, they
pretend that they circulate the Scrip-
tures " ivithout note or comment."
"Puplioity " *s a strong term, Sir,
and when I call to mind the conduct
of one with whose name, I will ven'-
ture to say, the charge of " dupli-
city" was never for an instant cou-
pled ; one who, excellent in many
ways, vvas perhaps most conspicuous
in abhorrence of every thing like de-
ceit ; (need I name the late venerated
Dr. Lindsay?) I cannot suppress a
rising emotion of keen regret at the
rashness of the judgment which would
affi x the stigma of "duplicity" on
those who tread where he has trod,
and fearlessly avowing in all compa-
nies , and on every proper occasion,
the grounds of the difference between
themselves and their Trinitarian bre-
thren , esteem it their duty to join
them in the circulation of a version of
the Scriptures, imperfect it is true,
and liable to many obje ctions, but
full y competent, according to the con-
fession of the most eminent among
Unitarian writers, to lead the* diligent
inquirer to the knowledge of the true
God, and Jesus Christ whom he has
sent . Instead of " dup licity ," your
correspondent will have no objection , I
trust , to read " forgetfulness ;" for if
a Unitarian has been betrayed into a
momentary assent to the notion that
he is emp loyed in circulating the
Scriptures entirely without note or
comment , he will , I should think , be
tf lad to correct himself the firs t op-
portunity, and let his orthodox friends
know that such is not his deliberate
opinion. Having made this point
t'lear, he will next be led to inquire ,
whether he is therefore bound to
W ithhold his support fro m the Bible
Societ y. And here, I should think,
a difficulty will occur. If our inquirer
he a zealous Christian, he must feel a
longing desire to dispense the word
°f lite as far as lies in his power,
looking abroad , he sees but two ver-
sions of the Scriptures which he can
disseminate in his own country . These
are the received text and the Improved
Version . To both of these, probably,
"e sees objections. He thinks thereIn ay be interpolat ions in the firs t ; he
aspects there may be suppressions,
°r alterations, which have nearl y the
*lfea of suppressions, in the ' last.

He thinks it highly pr obab le that the
latter may have corrected some erro-
neous passages, but he dislikes the
strained and unnatural phraseology 6f
some of its texts . They appear to
him to act as a *€ note and comment"
upon the sacred p enman , rather than
to flow easily from the nature of tfee
subject . Encompassed with diffi cul-
ties, he finds no better refuge than in
the belief that the Scriptures, how-
ever varied in the hands of different
translators, are yet < c profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness," and
therefore, in the assurance that all who
willy may be by them " made wise
unto salvation," he embraces every
opportunity for promoting their cir-
culation among his fellow-creatures ;
believing, that were he to wait till he
had secured a translation in which
there should not be an unsuspected
chapter, verse or word, he m ight tarry
till the day were far spent indeed.

To advert for a moment to the let-
ter of your former correspondent,
" A Berean :" it strikes me that both
himself and the writer of the letter in
your last Number, would do real ser-
vice to the cause of truth, if at public
meetings of the kind described, they
would take occasion to declare their
dissent fro m the opinions expressed
on controverted points, and endeavour
to impress on the minds of those with
whom they associate, the duty and
policy of keeping these subj ects out
of sight on such occasions. I am far
from surprised that Trinitarians who
certainly began upon this plan, have
now learned free language . No ob-
je ction, as far as I have heard, has
ever been made to it. Unitarians have
silently withdrawn from these meet-
ings ; but have they ever taken occa-
sion publicly to testify the reasons of
their dissent ? These reasons may
have been stated in print ; but Unita-
rian books are not very saleable among
Trinitarians, and 1 should be glad to
feel assured that those Unitarians who
are connected with the Bible Society,
were taking the better course of calm
and immediate remonstrance when-
ever the original rules of that Society
appear to them infringed. If such be
not their conduct , no wonder that the
most active part y considers itself as
free fro m the obligation to respect the
private ami unexpressed opinions of
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the few, very few individua ls of our
sect who ever appeared among" them .

Allow me, in conclusion, to express
ray hopes, that your Non Con cor-
respondent is not quite decided in his
opinion respecting the improp riety of
uni t ing Dissenters and Churchmen
in the good work of sending abroad
the word of l if e . Many sterling prin-
ciples, much rectitude of heart, may
be lost and frittered away in those cir-
cles of dissipation where the Dissen-
ter is daily shamed or invited into
alliances which conscience forbids.
But I feel infinitely less suspicious of
the human heart where it is under a
religious influence, and can hard ly be-
lieve conformity to establishments is
the necessary result of an awakened
attention to the duty of disseminating
the Scriptures. It is fair, in general,
to conclude that the Christian who is
serious on one point is not careless
and conscienceless on any ; he may,
doubtless, deceive us and himselt too ;
but " to his own master he standeth
or falleth." Meanwhile, though we
are forbidden to do " evil that good
may come," it is no where said that
we are to abstain from doing visible
good because there is the possibility
that evil may ensue. Non Con car-
ries his dislike to establishments far
indeed if he will not allow Churchmen
and Dissenters to j oin together in
giving a Bible.

Q

Fro m a conversation I had with Mr,
Owen in Leeds, some few weeks since
he gave me to und erst and that a great
improvement has taken place in the
minds , learni ng and genera l depor t-
ment of the childre n since my visit in
1819.

Being deputed , along with Mr.
Oastler and Mr. Baines, by the Guar-
dians of the Poor of the township ol
Leeds, to visit the Establishment in
New Lanark , we arrived there in the
evening of the 28th of August, 1819.
On the next morning

" The three years' old children 's
school was our first object ; and a
more pleasing sight to the philanthro-
pist is not to be seen from Johnny
Groat's House to the Land's End. An
innocent glow of health , p leasure and
unabased childish freedom man tled on
their pretty countenances : this melt-
ing sight gave me a pleasure which
amply repaid the toils of the journey.

" VVe then went into the upper
school—a school , for cleanliness, uti-
lity and neatness, I should not sup-
pose surpassed in the kingdom. This
was Sunday ; they were j ust com-
mencing, which was by singing a
psal m, then the master went to prayer ,
and afterward s read a chapter. The
girls and boys , being placed on the
opposite sides of the room, then read
in the New Testament ; a boy read
three verses, then a girl three, then a
different boy other three, then a girl ,
&c. alternately. In another part of
the room a person was hearing the
boys and girls the Assembly's Cate-
chism. Old Lanark is improving in
morals, as any child who is willing to
walk down from the Old Town to the
New may have instruction gratis.

* * * *
• * * *

Next morning,
" After calling upon Mr . Owen at

Braxfield-House, we walked down to
the village, ami entered the small
children's play-ground. God bless
their little faces , I see them now ;
there were some bowling hoops , so me
drumming on two sticks, all engaged
in some infantine amusement or other ;
not a tear, not a wrangle—innocent
peace ran through the group. As
soon as they saw us, curtseys and
bows teemed about us. Mr. Owen
seemed here to be among his own
im aginary improved state of society-

Leeds,
Sir , May 7, 1*22.

Y
OUR publication for January
las t has j ust been put into my

hands , and Dr. Morell's letter on Mr.
Owen's System of Education (pp . 6'—8)
pointed out to my notice. Without
entering into any discussion on the
doctrine of hereditary depravity in
the human species, or any specula-
tions upon divine revelation , 1 cheer-
fully communicate , through the me-
dium of your Repository, the substance
of what particularly struck me in that
branch of Mr. Owen's Establishment,
which is emp loyed in the education of
the children ; and perhaps I cannot do
this in a better manner than by mak -
ing extracts fro m the letters which J
transmitted from Lanark to Leeds,
when the scenes were fresh in my
fci ght. f t  will be recollected that
these obscrvcitiono were made in 181.9,
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You know that his creed supposes
that all human beings are the crea-
tures of circumstances ; hence he con-
tends, that if he had a colony of in-
fants , by suppressing all erroneous
reasoning and conclusions upon all
subj ect s, and by substituting- tru th,
which is , that of being- taught to make
no conclusion but what is thoroughly
understood , he could make man to
set at naught the things upon which
he now places the most value , and
unite in a community of interests that
would have the effect of producing
brother ly love and unity througho ut
the world. Nay, he carries this idea
so far , that he supposes the highest
ranks in society will find it the great-
est source of recreat ion to visit the
estab lishments of their neighbours, and
perfo rm a few hours' labour at some-
thing that will pay for their enter-
tainment. These results, and many
others , which I have not time to men-
t ion , Mr. O. will have that he can
bring about in society, by means of
children. Then , is it to be wondered
at , that his character assumes the
hi ghest traits of benevolent and over-
flowing pleasu re, when he mixes among
these germs of future men and women ?

" From the play-ground we entered
a large room for the purpose of play
and amusement when the weather
will not permit them to be out of
doors . Here the most unrestrained
libert y is given for noise or amuse-
ment. On each side of this room are
schools for this class, which runs from
two years old to six. Some are taken
to the upper school at four, having
attai ne d the learning necessary for
their advancem ent.

" From these schools we went up
in to the large room for dancing,
march ing, &c\, when soon the shrillj !f< ' echoed up  the brand staircase.
iSl* boys , in H ighland plaids and caps ,
entered , p lay ing a quick march until
j1'! the hoys and girls (fo r girls inarch
here ) entered the room : they were fol-lowed by other six lifers ; the whole as
"wy entered formed a square . AfterlJ lls , the word of command was given ,Tlm face , left face, &c. They thenpassed iu review, inarching round theroom in slow and quick time. After
^archinpr , the boys and girls destined
i!° 

8m
£' at tne vvon * °f command , ran

11 a kind of dance, and formed two

lines in the centre of the square. They
then sang, •' When first this humble
roof I knew/ accompanied by a cla-
rionet ; then ' The Banks of Aber-
feld y ;' then ' The Banks and Braes
of bonny Doon ;' then ' Auld Lang
Syne/ There were fifty singers. After
this, they then again formed a square ;
and the word of command was given
for the dancers, who imm ediately came
into the centre as the singers had done.
Two or three dances were then given
in a sty le which would not have dis-
graced some of our assemblies . After
dancing they marched again once or
twice : six lifers then led them down
stairs , the other six rem ained play ing,
and all kept beating time until the
whole dep loyed out of the room.
These interesting beings were all bare-
foot , but gracefulness was in their
steps. * ' * *

" Next we entered the large school
on the same floor, capable of holding
400 writers and accompters . There
is a pulpit at one end, and it is neatl y
galleried, and will hold a congregation
of 1200. There were boys and girls
from four to twelve years old busily
emp loyed m reading, writing and ac-
counts, plain sewing, marking, &c.
The greatest regularity and decorum
prevailed . Heard children of four
years old read well in the Testament ;
others of five read, and that well, his-
torical pieces from various authors.
The writers and accompters industri-
ous ; the writing a good sty le. The la-
dies vvho were with us, said the sewing
and marking was very good. We next
went and stood in a gallery in the
room where the singers, &c. had been ,
and saw below us a professional man
from Edinburgh , teaching four bare-
footed girls and four boys the different
steps, bows and curtsies and dancing.
It was delighfu l to see the graceful-
ness and ease with which these rustic
sons and daughters of the working
classes made the obeisant compliment,
or tripped on the light fantastic toe.
They have two vio li n players, who are
also professional men. ? *

" After tea we went down to the
village, and found the large school-
room (which is capable of holding
1200 persons) about two-thirds full :
it was concert night. Concert night !
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concert I what, for the amusement of
the labourers in. a cotton factory !
Yes 5 it wa3 truly concert night , and
they are blessed with one once a week.
How drivelling dost thou look, world
in which I have been accustomed to
Kve, when placed in comparison with
th is community ! Here, the labourer
of two shillings per week can go to
concert every week, and the fastidious
souls of a town like Leeds, wallowing
in unenjoyed wealth , can scarcely raise
one, once in half a year. But here
too they are taught music, and , of con-
sequence, enjoy the captivating sweets
of sound. The band was military ,
although they have violins , and con-
sisted of two horns, one trumpet,
three bassoons, one serpent, live cla-
rionets, flutes and fifes . * *

" Whilst standing in the buildings
appropriated for the schools and
amusements, with the magical sight
before me, (for at this place almost
all is wonderous and astonishing,) and
contemplating the enormous expense
which must have been incurred to pro-
vide these buildings, teachers and every
other thing to move this comparatively
vast machine, produced from the fluc-
tuating sources of manufacture,—my
ideas were enchanted with anticipation
in the prospect of that pleasure and
profit which might be produced from
the combined powers of a number of
villages united in a community of in-
terests. Who can say with how littl e
labour their wants might be supplied :
and who can tell the happiness which
would accrue from the want of temp-
tation to covetousness, and all the
other deadly evils attendant upon man
suffering from want ? The temptation
to do evil would be removed , and bro-
therly love be the tooud of union. No
one wifck half the senses of a man, but
what ̂ j an see this, in walking through
the precincts of New Lanark. There
Is not a nobleman in England that is
givkag so m uch comfort to so man y
human beings as Mr. Owen is, and
the very proudest of them would be
astonished and confounded were they
to spend one evening m this place."

In the education of the child ren.
the tiling that is most remarkable, is
the general spirit o£ kindness and
affection which is shewn towards
them. In this they appear like one

well-regnilated family united together
by ties of the closest affection. Weheard no quarrels from the youngest
to the eldest, and so strongly impress-
ed are they with the conviction that
their interest and duty are the same
and that to be happy themselves it is
necessary to make those happy jj y
whom they they are surrounded ; that
they had no strife but in offices of
kindness. With such dispositions, and
with their young minds well stored
with useful knowledge, it appeared to
us that if it should be their destiny to
go out to service or to be apprenticed ,
the families in which they were fixed
would find them an acquisition instead
of a burthen ; and we could not avoid
the expression of a wish, that the
orphan children in our workhouses
had the same advantage of moral and
religious instruction, and the same
prospect of being happy themselves
and useful to the families in which
they may be placed.

On the return of the deputation to
Leeds, the committee of the Leeds
Workhouse entered fully into the de-
sires of the delegates upon this sub-
j ect, and a new code of regulations
was adopted for the management of
the children, which, I am happy to
say, has already proved of essential
service to these sons and daughters of
poverty ; which pode I subjoin to these
remarks.

JOHN CAWOOD.
Education and Employment of the

Children.
1. That the boys and girls he kept

in a state of separation from the
adult part of the inhabitants of the
House.

2. That a separate room be devoted
solel y to the girl s, and fitted up for
thei r school-room and sitting-room-

3. Every day in the week (Sunday
excepted) the girls shall be employed
ia learning to read aud write, ftp 10
half-past eight o'clock in the morning
till twelve o'clock at noon, under the
superintendence and instruction of »
proper master ; that from twelve to
half-past one they shall have dinner ,
with the remaining" time for rccrea^
tion. And that fro m half-past one to
six o'clock, they shall be employed m
knitting, sewing, &c., under the su-
perintendence and instruction w *
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suitable mistress. And that, in order
to accustom them to domestic service,
two of the senior girls, in rotation,
shall be kept in the kitchen for one
month at a tifitte, and be then em-
ployed in such work as the mistress
of the house shall direct.

4. The boys shall be employed in
the card-room from eight o'clock in
the morning until twelve at noon ;
that, fro m twelve to half-past one, they
shall have their dinners, with the re-
maining time for reereation ; and fro m
kalf-past one until six in the evening,
they shall be instructed (in a room
solely appropriated for that purpose)
ia reading and writing by the school-
master.

5. In these arrangements the great-
est frugality should be united to the
most persevering end eavours, to ren-
der these orphan- children useful mem-
bers of society. This cannot be more
effectuall y accomplished than by re-
moving from their observation every
thing that is likely to gire them bad
habits, and placing before them every
thing which is calculated to inspire
them with good ones. These recom-
mendations duly followed , will in time
make these children of poverty rather
sought after as apprentices in the
town , than despised and considered a
tax ; and instead of rising into man-
hood and relying u pon a parish ai l the
days of their future life for a portion
of their support , they will feel an am-
bition and a capacity to maintain
themselves.

Mr. Cooper on the Disp osition of the
Nt 'irrocs to embrace Christianity .

Letter II.
Ncwcastlc-under-Lyine,

Sm , May 10, 1822/

A
T the close of my last communi-

cation , (pp. 217—2 1.9,) I stated
that the slaves on Mr. Hibbert 'sestate were allowed half-a-day in a
fortnight, out of crop, * for the sole
Purpose of attending on me. I now
Proceed to exp lain the manner in
*«*ch that time was spent.It was the original intention to bui ld

hat is, the Jamaica harvest , which
• nTnonl y commences in Hanover earlyDecember, or about the first week inanuury , aild ends e - . ..

a place of worship large enough to
accommodate all the slaves belonging
to the property ; but this design was
abandoned , on its being found that
the overseer could permit us to em-
ploy the boiling-house (the house in
which the cane juice is boiled into
syrup) during that part of the year in
which alone we had any opportunity
of meeting for religious purposes.
This edifice answered our purpose
suffic iently well, as long as the under-
taking was regard ed simply in the
light of an experiment : but had it
been determined to render it perma-
nent, a more convenient place would
have been found necessary.

The Negroes usually quit the field ,
for dinner, about one o'clock, to which
they never return till the end of two
hours j but it was understood, between
the overseer and myself, that on the
days on which they should have liberty
to attend me in the boiline*-house.to attend me in the boiling-house,
they should not retire till nearly two,
so that the estate might be put to as
little inconvenience as possible. This
being the case, they were never ready
for me before four, and sometimes not
even till five in the afternoon ; a cir-
cumstance which, however, I never
regretted , not deeming it necessary,
or even desirable, to detain them above
two hours at a time. But had they
been disposed to subm it to a little
extra exertion , they most certainly
might, notwithstanding this, have been
with me by three, or very sooii after ;
but they had no idea of devoting the
smallest portion of their own time to
the work of spiritual improvement.
So far, ind,eed, from this, it wad found
to be a matter of some little difficulty
to secure their attendance, even in
their master's time. And , before the
attem pt was made, some individuals,
well acquainted with the Negro charac-
ter, appeared to be very apprehensive
that it would be found necessary to
emp loy coercive measures with them
in this as well as in other cases : yet
the inhuman and unchristian idea of
driving the poor creatures to a place
of worship by force, could not be en-
dured for a moment. It was, there-
fore, determined , without hesitation,
not to resort to it , but to meet them
on the following terms ; which, it will
be perceived, reduced the business, in
a great measure, to a matter of their
own free choice.
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As our sabbaths, as we sometimes
termed them, came round, they were
informed by the overseer that they
were at liberty to spend the afternoon
with me in the boiling-house, if they
fel t disposed to do so; but , if other-
wise, they must return to the field and
work their usual hours . Immediately,
therefore, on seeing* what the nature
of our p lan was, they agreed to throw
down their hoes and prepare for me.
Not , I believe, that they felt any par-
ticular anxiety respecting* matters of
reli gion ; but because they knew, full
well , that in paying a little attention
to these things , they should be exposed
to far less bodil y labour than w ould
fall to their share , were they to remain
in the field under the scorching rays
of a trop ical sun. In this manner my
sable audience was collected ; and , I
doubt ziot , that it mi ght have been
kept up , on similar pr incip les, for any
length of t ime, had such a measure
been deemed desirable. It is true,
that on most , if not on every occasion ,
a few individuals were found guilty of
absenting themselves , who ought to
have attended . Yet this evil never exist-
ed to any very great extent ; and , most
probably, it would never have been
heard of at all , had we adhered with
perfect strictness to the plan on which
we pro fe ssed to act ; but we were
fearfu l of pressing the matter too far,
and particularl y anxious to leave as
much to the will of the Negroes as the
nature of the case could be imag ined
to admit of. Yet I now acknowledge, on
looking hack upon the business, that
1 think w e  should have done better
had we liwn more particular in putting
the law s in fo rce against those indivi-
duals by w h o m  they were too fre-
quentl y violated. At the same time ,
I must d is t inct l y maintain , that  our
experience abundant l y proved the pos-
sibility of rais ing and keep ing up a
congregation amongst the slaves with-
out the sj i rl of the lash . And this we
always regarded as a point of some
importance , because it seems clearl y
to remove a common and a very plau-
sible objection to the moral reforma-
mation of these degraded , unhappy
peop le ; viz.  t ha t  nothing short of
means which ni l  objec t to , would ever
be found suHir ien t l y efficacious to in-
duce them to attend , with proper
punctuality , the lectures of a religious
instructor. The experiment , it was

affirmed , had been tried on the southside of the island by a clergyman ofthe Church of England, but without
producing the desired effect ; the Ne-
groes withdrawing their attendance
after the fi rst few meetings, although
the hours of instruction were taken
fro m those of labour. But it does
not appear that any efficient measures
were emp loyed to secure their atten-
dance on the gratuitous labours of
this benevolent individual, and , there-
fore , their conduct towards him waofore , their conduct towards him was
nothing more than might have been
expected . I believe the Georgia Ne-
groes would never have attended me
in the man ner they did , had it not
been for the alternative which was
placed before them. They are all
excessively fond of novelty, but totally
destitute of perseverance where they
are not urged on by "fear and force/'
and consequently nothing regular can
be expected from them, for any length
of time, when comp liance depends
entirely  on their own will. The fact
is, they are mere babes in understand-
ing, quite ignoran t of the importance
of knowledge to a rational being, and
seem, without any exception, to take
it for certain , that the whole of Chris-
tianity is comprised in the ceremony
of baptism.

After this it will, perhaps, be asked ,
what good could a mere preacher
expect to result from his exertions
amongs t such a people as the negroe-
slaves ? To which I reply, not so
much as he would naturally wish , and
most probably promise himself ; yet ,
under proper patronage, he vvould be
able to accomplish something. But
as things now are, nothing is achiev-
ed *

? I allude to the con dition of the
slaves on sugar -estates in general. On
the properties of several gentlemen , en-
deavours have long been , and are still ,
making for the religious improvement of
the slaves, but , I am fearful , with but
trilling success. The Moravian brethren ,
whom scarcely any difficulties can dis-
courage , still continue to sow the seed in
hope , on the sterile soil of Jamaica . And
I was informed by one of their missiona-
ries , who has spent many years in the
West Indies , that one of their settlement s
in this island is now in a flouri shing con -
dition . The brethren have long l> ecm
tried in Jamaica, and they seem to have
gained the respec t of all parties.
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My plan was, when I met them in
the boiling-house, to read a short por-
tion of Scripture, and to make such
remarks upon it , as app eared to me
to be calculated to strike the mind s
and suit the circumstances of my
heare rs. And they generall y listened
with apparent attention , during the
whole of the discourse. The service
al ways commenced and concluded with
prayer. We had no singing -y that
being a part of worship we could not
engage in for want of singing abilities.
A few white people would frequentl y
take a seat with the rest, and i have
sometimes nattered myself that our
meeting together was not wholly in
vain. The Negroes always dressed
themselves for the occasion : not in
finery, but in decent, clean apparel.
This , however, I am aware, many of
the m wou ld not have done had I not
insisted upon it in the most particular
manner . To say the least, their bodies
were refreshed , and it was pleasing to
see them drawn off from the toils of
the day, and j oin in the worship of
the common Parent of our race. But
such is the difficult y of getting the
crep off a sugar estate in Jamaica,
that it is foun d to be impossib le to
allow them any opportunities of this
kind durin g six months in the year,
withou t puttin g the whole concern to
very great inconvenience. The ques-
tion is , whether the good which might
he obtained would be equal to the
expense and hazard of the undertakin g.
1 thi nk not , unless the peop le could
have the afternoon in as well as out of
crop : in other words, unless the crop
coul d be made to give way to reli gion ,
<ind nut religion to the crop. Besides ,
il cannot , surel y, be expected that any( ln i.stian minister would consent to
consume his time amon gst a people to
whom lie should have not more than
twel v e opportuniti es of preaching in a
year. He would , no doubt , at times
hnd a lew other occasions o£ useful-
ness ; such as bury ing the dead , visit-In g the siek , and holdin g conversations
with the Negroes in private , and in
endeavouring to instruct the young.
I ° the latter class I devoted a consi-
derable portion of my time durin g aPart oi the period I passed in Jamaica -<lu a" I should never have relaxed myexertions with the young, had I notclearl y pereeived that my plans ofproceeding wcnt directly to sap the

foundations of the existing order of
things. I taught the children to rea d,
and treated th em in all respects like
rationa l beings ; whereas the govern-
ment under which they are doomed
to live and move, contemplates them
in the li ght of mere animals. I think
I may assert , without fear of contra-
diction , that to hold a people in sla-
very , it is necessary to keep them in
ignorance. The Negroes feel , hut they
do not see their chains, and therefore
it is that they are contented to drag
them. Let them once be enabled to
read for themselves the sublime truth ,
that " God hath made of one blood
all nat ions of men f or  to dwell on oil
the face of the earth " and is it con-
ceivable that , with such views of hu-
man nature, they should be contented
to regard themselves as the lawfu l
property of the whites ?

But I am treading on tender ground ,
and will , therefo re, drop the subject
for the present.

T. COOPER.
llM ltlM 
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Springf ield, Clark e County, Ohio,
Feb. 20, 1822.

Rev. and dear Sir,

1
MAKE no apology for address ing
you from this remote part of the

world , because J know that any letter,
the subject of which is connected with
the religious im provements of the hu-
man min d, will not be considered by
you as unworth y of notice or perusal .

After  a variet y of changes and trials
1 may, perhaps , consider myself as
permanently settled , if an y settlement
may be called permanent in this un-
certain and precarious tenure of ex-
istence. I have, therefore, considered
it m y dut y to pay some attention to
what was passin g about me, iu and
among the various reli gious sects
which prevail in this improving State
of the Union ; and whenever 1 take a
view of the dep lorable ignorance which
pervades every class of professing
Christians in this countr y, I take
shame to myself for the little value I
set upon my former great privileges
in connexion with what 1 believe the
most enli ghtened societies of profes-
sing Christians upon eart h. Sir,
these privileges, to be dul y appre-
ciated , must  be lost, at Least for a
time ; for I do believe that the great
mass of the Unitarian public do not
sufficientl y estimate the real, the ines*



timnble value of just notions of the
benign attributes of the Deity, of re-
ligion without superstition, of devotion
without enthusiasm. We may hear,
Sir, and we may read of the gross
darkness that covers some parts of
the earth , and of the mental blindness
and silly extravagancies of which many
are accused who profess the Christian
name -y but I am much afraid these
representations, in general , make but
little permanent impression upon the
public mind. To be f ully  f elt, they
must be witnessed. I know that Bible
Societies and Missionary Societies have
been the f ashion for some years past
in the religious world ; but, alas ! in
the present almost universal depra-
vity of Christian principles, there is
so much to unlearn , that it should
almost seem a certain portion of men-
tal superiority was necessary to shake
off the fetters of prejudice, and disco-
ver the plain, unobtrusive truths of the
gospel amongs t the rubbish and rust
that envelope them. The principal
religious sects in this State are the
Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Metho-
dists, Christian Brethren or New
Lights, and the Baptists . There are
also Shakers, Dunkers, Universalists,
Seceders, Rational Brethren, Cove-
nanters, Antiburgers, Swedenborgians,
Moravians, Dutch Lutherans, and two
sects of Seceders both from the Me-
thodists and Baptists. The Presby-
terians, as Ij i the Eastern States, are
highly orthodox and intolerant ; hap-
pily in this State they are not numer-
ous. The Episcopalians are still fewer
in number, but much more liberal in
their sentiments, which I believe is
also the case throughout the Union.
The Methodists are very numerous ,
and appear to be increasing very fast,
notwithstanding the great secessions
from them, chiefly on account of their
arbitrary church government, which,
like the tyranny of the Presbyterian
Synods, ill accord s with the sp irit of
republicanism. The Christian Bre-
thren , or New Lights, who are very
numerous in this part of the State and
also in Kentucky and Indiana, are ex-
hibiting to the world a curious exhi-
bition of a liberal creed , which ap-
pears to have no inf luence upon its
believers or defenders , united with
gross enthusiasm and blind supersti-
tion . Their tenets are Ariim : they
have open communion , and reject most

of the offensive dogmas of Caivin&m •yet, for want of a regular, well-edul
cated ministry, they are naost deplora"
bly ignorant, and guilty of all manner
of extravagancies at their frequent
meetings, particularly their camp-
meetings, when they vie with the Mp-
thodists in noise and rant and jerk
and gesticulations. At their meetings
there are many speakers in succession
—seldom any text taken. Women
frequently take the lead, particularlyin washing feet, which is frequent
among them without any decency of
demeanour. They arose, 20 yean
since, in Kentucky, among the Bap-
tists. Benedict9s History of the Ame-
rican Baptist Churches, gives a parti-
cular account of their origin. They
pay no ministers, therefore have but
few men of talent amongst them. A
Mr. Stone is the only writer I have
heard of amongst them ; he has lately
published a very smart defence of their
tenets, in reply to the attacks of the
Methodists. I intend , at some future
time, to draw up a more detailed ac-
count of these people, either for your
Reformer or your Repository. The
Baptists are numerous in Ohio, but
do not appear increasing ; their minis-
ters in general , except a few at the
principal towns, are extremel y illi-
terate. The Shakers have a very great
establishment or commonwealth at
Union Town in this State : I do not
now recollect what Dr. Evans say s of
them, but they have many joi n them
from political rather than religious
motives, who want a good home. The
economy of their whole establishment
is admirably conducted , and they are
of great service to this part of the
country . They are onl y 40 miles from
hence : I intend soon to pay them a
visit to know the particulars of their
management, &c. The Swedenbor-
gians are extremely active and zealous
in propagating their tenets here , and
boast of very great success ; Cincin-
nati may l>e considered their head-
quarters . The Rational Brethren are
quite a new sect , ut M iddleton in this
State. They neither sing nor pray at
their meetings ; in fact they are Deists,
and are endeavouring to establish a com-
monwealth like the Shakers, only they
reject not sexual intercourse. Amongst
all sects there is such a lack of £°°«
practical preachers, that the ignorance
ami en thusiasm of " the hearers is not
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mucli to be woactered at ; I know of
no place in the whole western country
where there is any academy for the
instruction of persons destined for the
ministry, among any sect ; and the
supply of ministers from the Eastern
States is very precarious, as few con-
gregations think of supporting a mi-
nister ; even the Baptist ministers all
preach' gratuitous ly, except in a very
few principal towns.

And now, Sir, I would wish to say a
few words upon what will take your
attention most, for I am afraid I have
already tired you, viz., the probability
of Unitarianism making any progress
ia these extended regions. The chief
and almost only ground I have for hope
in this respect, is the very general
willingness there is amongst all sects
to read whatever books you may put
in their hands. This may be account-
ed for thus : 1. Almost or quite all
Americans are taught to read, and
almost all are without books of any
kind to read. A book 13 a novelty :
although I brought but one box of
books with me, here it was wondered
at as a thing incredible, and univer-
sallv understood that I meant to sell
books, as such a number was thought
quite unnecessary for one person.
Whenever an American enters your
house, if he sees a book , he takes it
up and begins to read aloud, and that
without any shame, let him read ever
so badly. I have several times been
accosted , by strangers, when I have
been seen with a book, with 4t holloa !
what book is that ?" I have endea-
voured to take advantage of this trait
iu the character of a true West coun-
tryma n , and circulated what books I
had that were likel y to be the means(>f doing good. I had but few theolo-
gical books, and those have been cir-
culated until they are quite worn out .
1 have received a most kind letter
trom Mr. Belsham , and since then I
received also a small parceF of books
and manuscripts he sent me. I am
very much gratified to hear that the
London Unitarian Book Society have
voted me a supp ly. I hope so to dis-
tr ibute them as to answer the inten-
tion of the donors by promoting the
cause of genuine, uncorrupted Chris-
tianity. 1 know not of one professed
Unitarian in this State who is a native
°f it, though, undoubtedly, there are

many stick, although not known to
each other. An English gentleman,
lately settled at Cincinnati, a Mr.
Rands, and Mr. W. D. Jones, formerly
from South Wales, will zealously co-
operate in any plan to make known
Unitarian sentiments. The latter gen-
tleman lives near Hamilton in this
State, about 80 miles from hence. He
has, at his own cost, erected a build-
ing for Unitarian worship, and been
the mean s of con?erting a young* man.
of considerable talent, a Mr. Kid well,
who was a preacher amongst the Uni-
versalists, to Unitarianism. He now
preaches regularly at their new chapel ;
they have about 20 regular hearers*
This, Sir, is the first attempt at Uni-
tarian preaching in the State of Ohio.
Mr. Jones has written to me for a
supp ly of Unitarian books, as he is
very sanguine of effecting much good
in his neighbourhood . I have no per-
sonal knowledge of him ; but hearing
a most excellent character of him, I
wrote to him and have had several
letters from him, which bespeak him a
man of sound mind , and a good Chris-
tian . He has printed and circulated
(at his own expense) 500 copies of Dr.
Priestley's ** Candid Appeal." I hope
ere long to be able to go and see him.
He has procured me several subscri-
bers to the " Unitarian Miscellany >'*
published at Baltimore, as I had for-
warded him several Numbers for peru-
sal. No doubt, Sir, you have seen
or heard of that resp ectable p ublica -
t ion which commenced with the last
year ; it is the Mo?ithly  Rep ository of
the United States , and has already a
very wide circulation and is doing in-
calculable good. We had not the
means before of knowing any thing
that was going forward in the Eastern
States amongst religious communities.
I have lately had a letter fro m the re-
spectable Secretary Mr. Coppleton, in
consequence, he say s, of seeing my
name in the Mon thly  Rep ository, on
what occasion I know not y wishing me
to do what I can for the circulation of
the work . I should consider it a great
acquisition indeed if I could now and
then get a Volume of my old friend
the Hepository . It would recall to
my mind so many pleasing recollec-
tions, and invigorate my poor exer-
tions in the cause of that excellent
work . Mr. Bakewell of Pittsburgh
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has succeeded in establishing a Unita-
rian place of worship at that place.
This gentleman's name is not unknown
to English Unitarians.—I need not
give you any information of the suc-
cess of the good ca use in the Eastern
States ; no doubt you are better ac-
quainted with it than I am;  fro m
thence the communication is so direct
with England, that you can get their
news and their publications with
greater facility and less expense than
we can here. The Allegany Moun-
tains are greater obstacles than the
Atlantic Ocean to a free intercourse.

The *' Unitarian Miscellany" an-
nounces the intention of Mr. Wright
to come over as a Unitarian Mission-
ary to the United States, if he is en-
couraged thereto by the next general
Fund Meeting in London. Upon
this subj ect, Sir, I would say a f e w
words, not as presuming to give advice
upon the subject of his coming over,
but concerning the best means of tra -
velling, and the most likely route to
ensure him candid hearers and oppor-
tunities of preaching. 1 take it for
granted that he will not confine his
labours to the Eastern States, where
Unitarianism may be considered as
established , but come out into the
woods of the gr ea t Western wilder-
ness,and preach the simp le , yet grand
truths of the Christian religion where
they were never before heard of. To
do tins he must travel on horseback ;
Iris friends at Washington or Balti-
more will know how to equi p him.
His expenses will average about one
dollar and a half per day. He will find
th e court-houses at all county-toicns
open to him , and the news of a strange
preach er, in a very little time , bring
him a numerous audience. If he
comes into the West , I should like to
be informed of it in time, and 1 would
undertake to escort him throug h the
greatest part of this State, say 200 or
«*()() miles (we do'nt th ink  much of
distance here). Mr. Jones says , he
would undertake to travel with him
across Indiana, either into Kentuck y
or the Illinois , as he should think lit.
The present governor of the State of
Kentuck y is a Unitarian , and will*, no
doubt, be anxious to give any assist-
ance ; and he would meet with a cor-
dial reception at the English settle-
ment in the Illinois, as there arc seve-

ral zealous Unitarians there- The
latter end of August would be the
best season to begin travelling on
horseback ; the great heats then begin
to abate, the roads are good and there
is more leisure amongst agriculturists ;
add to which, the weather is generally
settled and fine for September and the
two following months. If he should
come by the way of Pittsburgh, I could
meet him in the north-east part of this
State, say at Steubenville, Zanesville,
or any other given point. I am the
more anxious on this account because
I well know how wearisome it is to
ride alone through the interminable
woods, and, to a stranger, how difficult ,
very often , to hit the right tracts or
know where and how to ford a river
aright. A strange doctrine, by a
strange preacher fro m a strange coun-
try, will no doubt excite much atten-
tion ; but, above all things, Sir, I re-
commend the distribution of cheap
tracts. They leave a memorial of a
preacher and his sentiments. They
form a resting-point and defence for
those who seem inclined to farther in-
quiry ; for timid characters , who are
afraid to encounter the anathemas of
the orthodox while they " halt be-
tween two opinions/ ' often want such
books to encourage their new-formed
hopes and to refer their opponents to,
in answer either to argument or oblo-
quy. We are situated onl y 40 miles
from Columbus, the capital of this
State, a town improving very fust ; I
could very much wish Mr. W. was to
be preaching there when the legisla-
ture was sitting ; the sessions gene-
rally commence in November. We
have many English families settled di-
rectl y around us, chiefl y from York-
shire. We have established an inquir-
ing or debating society, which has
brought upon us the reproach ot many
of the preachers about here . It has
excited much attention , and when the
Uni tar ian  books arrive, I mean to
establish a gratuitous circulating libra-
ry, which 1 think will be better than
giving them away, as I can t hen see
they are taken care of, and I know 1
shall have plenty of readers, as many
are anxious for their arrival . 1 shall
forward about one-half of them t0.
Mr. Jones, for his books also are all
worn out ; and he is very anxious ior
a supp l y. I hope another winter to
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have Unita rian worshi p at my own
house, as I am about to build a much
larger one than I now occupy, or else
at a new school-house which is now
erectin g" in our township. I am so
liitle used now to take my pen in hand
t jia t I almost , you will perceive, forget
the use of it , which I hope will excuse
the inaccuracy of this long- epistle.
Nothing can give me greater satisfac-
tion wliile I live, than being any way
instrumental in clearing ' or opening a
new road (to use an American expres-
sion) for the advance of religious truth.
The " blind guides" here, who lead
astray the human mind fro m reason
and Scripture and truth , are so deplo-
rably ignorant , even of the doctrines
they pretend to preach , that I have
often heard the peculiar doctrines of
Calvin and Wesley and Arius, all
preached in the same sil ly rhapsod y
called a sermon. Oh! my dear Sir ,
how inestimable are the privileges of
Britons in a religious sense ! I bless
God you are not unmindful of those

Christ Crucified. An Essay, in Three
Parts. By Richard Wright , Unitarian
Missionary. 12mo. Is. 6d.

The Inquirer. (To be continued Quar-
terl y .) No. L 8vo. 4s.

Memoirs and Select Remains of an
Onl y Son. By the Rev. T. Durant.  2
vols . 10.s\ dd.

Keport of the Committee for Managing
a Fun d raised by some Friends for the
purpose of Promoting African Ins t ruc t ion  ;
with an Account of a Visit to the Gambia
and Sierra Leone. 8vo.

Illustr ations , Historical and Critical ,
°f the Life of Lorenzo de Medici , called
the Magn ificent.  With an Appendix of
Original and other Documents. By Wil-
Nam Hoscoe, Ksq. 8vo. 14.?.

Institutes of Theology ; or, a CoMcise
System of Divinity. With a Reference
under each Article to principal Authors.
% Alexander Ranken , D .D., one of the
Ministers of Glasgow. 8vo. 14,?.

A Vindication of the Supreme Divinity
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ—
so far as that Doctrine is impugned in
^h. Kitcat 's Sermon on Christmas-Day.
nY Samuel Slocock , Rector of Waring.

A newly-invented Table of the Genea-

who perish fur lack of knowledge, and
great, I trust , will be your rewar d .
Next to the success of religious tr uth ,
I take pleasure in hearing from any of
my old Unitarian friends. Last Spring
I sent a large packet of letters and
papers, by private hand, all under co-
ver, to Mr. Ludlow; I am afraid they
never arrived, as I have heard of the
death of the young man who took
them out. I should be very thankful
for some Unitarian sermons by Mr.
Wright if he comes ; but I believe the
Book Society never published many.
May the blessing of Almighty God
rest upon your labours, and may love
and harmon y unite your various so-
cieties for the promotion of gospel
truth , and the p resent and future
well-being of your fellow-men in every
class and every clime, prays

yours in the Christian Faith,
most respectfully,

W. AMPHLETT.
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By Robert Richardson, M. D.
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that Country, including a few Translations
fro m the Chinese Language. By Sir Geo.
Thomas Staunton, Bart., LL.D. and
F. R. S. 8vo. ID*. 6d,

The Works of John Home, Esq., Au-
thor of " Douglas," a Tra ged y, now f irst
*?oltected, with an Account of his Life
*md Writings. By Henry Mackenzie ,
Esq., F. R. S. E. 3 vols. 8vo . Portrait.
Maps and Plates. £1. Us. 6d.

Hints towards the Righ t Improvement
of the Present Crisis. By Joseph Jones ,
M. A. 8vo. 5s.

Curia Oxooiensis ; or Observations on
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ftemarks on the Procuratorial Office , in
the University of Oxford. 2s. 6d.

An Inquiry into the Elective Franchise
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Tal Rights of the Livery ; with Copious
Notes, referring to the Saxon Laws, the
earliest Writers on the Common Law,
and ancient Charters, Manuscri pts and
Kecords. Addressed to the Citizens. By
Henry Sch ultes , Gent. 3,9. 6d.

A Letter to the Right Hon. Lord
Stanley, and the other Visiting Justices
of the Lunatic Asylum f or the Count y of
Lancaster, on the still p eculiarl y wretch -
ed lot of the Pauper Lunatic, &c. By
Paul Slade Knight , M. D., Superinten-
dant. Is .

The Literary History of Galloway,
from t he earliest Period i*> the present
Time. With an Appendix, containing,
with other Illustrations, Notices of the
Civil History of Galloway till the end of
the Thirteenth Century. By the Rev.
Thomas Murray. 8vo. 10̂ . Gd .

Journal of an Expedition 1,400 Miles
up the Orinoco, and 300 up the Arauca :
with an Account of the Country, the
Manners of the People, Military Opera-
tions, &c. Illustrated by Seven Plates.
By J. H. Robinson , late Surgeon in the
Pat riotic Army. 8vo. 15,?.

Christian Researches in the Mediterra-
nean from 1815 to 1820, in furtheranc e
of  the Objects of the Church Missionary
Society. By W. Jowett , M.A., one of
the Society's Representatives. 8vo. Maps.
10*.

Ant i-Scepticism ; or, an Inquiry into
the Nature and Philosophy of Language
as connected with the Sacred Scriptures.
By the Author of " The Philosoph y of
Elocution. " 5,y .

The M iscellaneous Tracts of the lat e
W. Withering, M. 1). To which is pre-
fixed, a Memoir of  his Lif e, Character
and Writings. 2 vols. 8vo. 1/. 7s.

Views of Nature in the Universal Con-
stitution thereof, viz. Spiritual, Subtile

and Material Existences,. By John p^die. 8vo. 7s.
A Narrative of the Rise and Progress

of Emigration , from the counties of La.nark and Renfrew to the New Settle-
ments in Upper Cauada. By Robert
Lamond, Secretary and Agent. 8vo. *,
C>d. '

Uriel, a Poetical Address to the Right
Hon. Lord Byron , written on the Conti-
nent : with Notes.

An Original Set of Psalm and Hymn
Tunes, with a Funeral Ode adapted for
Public Worship. By D. E. Ford. 3s. 6d.

The French Protestant ; a Tale, by
the Anthor of the Vicar of Jver. 12mo
3s.

The Protestan t Beadsman ; or , A Se-
ries of Biographical Notices and Hymns
commemorating the Saints and Martyrs
whose Holidays are kept hy the Church
of England. To which is appended , a
brief Review of the Scriptural and Tra-
ditionary Accounts of the Hol y Aagels.
6^.

Observations on the Influence of Man-
ners upon the Health of the Human
Race, more particularly as it regards
Females in the Hi gher and Middle Classes
of Society. By R. Palin , M. D., of New-
port , Salop. Demy 8vo . 10.?. 6d.

The Essay on " The In fl uence of a
Moral Lif e  on our Jud gmen t in Matter s
of Faith ," to which the Society f or  Pro-
moting Christian Knowledge and Church
Union , in the Diocese of St. David's ,
adjudged its Premium for 1821. By
Samuel Charles Wilks, A. M. 8vo. 2s.Gd.

Prayers intended as a Supplement to
the Collects of the Church of Englaiid.
By J. C. Nicolson, M.A., late of St.
John 's College, Cambridge. 12mo. 3s.

The Principle of the English Poor-Laws
il lustr ated and def ende d by an H istorical
View of Indigence in Civil Society ; with
Observations and Suggestions for their
improved Administration. By Frederic
Page , Esq., one of his Majesty 's Deput y
Lieutenants for the County of Berks . 4*.

A Letter to his Grace the Lord Primate
of  Ireland , on the Manner in which
Christianit y was taught by our Saviour
and his Apostles. By George M iller ,
D. D., M. R. I. A. 8vo. 2s.

An Inquiry whether the Disturbances
in Irel and have originated in Tithes, or
can be suppressed by a Commutation of
them. By. S. N. 2s. 6d.

Sermons,
A Statement and Illustration of the

Princi ples of Unitarian Christianity, ana
the Influence of Knowledge on the Cha-
racter and Happiness of Man : Two Ser-
mons delivered January 20, 1822, at the
Opening of the Unitarian Chapel, ?on-
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Glasgow, near Greendck . By George
Harris. Svo. 3s.

Lectures on the Reciprocal Obligations
f Life ; or, a Practical Exposition of

Domestic, Ecclesiastical, Patriotic and
Mercantile Duties. By John Morison ,
Minister of Trevor Chapel, Brompton.
V2mo. 7 s. _

Lectures on the Offices of the Church
of Englan d, from the Commentary of
peter Waldo, Esq. By E. Berens, A. M.
12rao. 4$.

On the Public Means of Grace, the
Fasts and Festivals of the Church , &c.
By the late Right Rev. Theodore Dehon,
p. D., Rector of St. Michael's, Charleston,
and Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Chur ch, in the Diocese of South Carolina.
2 Vols. 8vo. 1/. Is.

Single .
The Truth of the Resurrection of J esus

Chr ist , proved upon the Princi ple of Hu-
man Testimony, considered as a Branch
of Moral Evidence . By Benjamin Mar-
don , M. A., Minister of Union Chapel,
Glasgow. 12mo.

The Wrath of Cain : a Boyle Lecture,
delivere d in the Church of St. Martin in
the Fields, February 7 , 1822. By Wil-
liam Harness, A. M. 8vo . 3^. 6d.

1821. Nov. 19, on his journey to Ban-
galore , whither he was proceeding for
the benefi t of his health , Sir Samuel
Toller , Kni ght , Advocate-General of
Madras.

1822 . M;u\ 9, in Sion Place , Bath , aged
M, Calfj} Hil i .ier Parky , M.IX F.R.S-,
&c. He received his classical and gene-
nil education at the celebrated academy
of Warring ton , and his medical and phi-
losoph ical instructions in the schools of
Minburg h and London. At an early age
ll( ! marr ied Miss Kigby, of Norwich ,
whos e bro ther , Dr. Kigby, lias lately ter-
minate d il*i honourable and distinguished
Professional life . Dr. C. H. Parry, about
y years ago, commenced h is medical
''e at Bath , fro m which period , during1(1 first dawning effu lgence of his extra-
!. nai7 powers , and the shining ineri-( i a 'j of his matured knowledge, lie gra-( u a ll y advanced his character as a great
Poetical ph ysician and medical philoso-Iw, ti ll th e fiat of the Almighty destroy-nis usefu l and active powers, by a
; *i(ien attack of palsy in the year 1816.
plet 

C t̂ cts of tnis attack were so corn-
f ar \ aiKl universal, as to annihilate his
pities and his usefulness. After this

°r l>r . Parry 's life, we must look to

The Christian Servant : preached on
the Death of Thomas Solder, a faithfui
Servant to Mrs. Newell, of Colchester;
at St. Peter's Church , January 24, 1&22.
By W. Burgess. 2nd edition. 6d.

The Office of Deacons ; preached at an
Association of Ministers and Churches,
at Haberdashers' Hall, March 7, 1822.
By Robert Winter , D. D. 2s.

The Conversion of the Jews to the
Faith of Christ , the True Medium of the
Conversion of the Gentile World : preach-
ed before the London Society for Con-
verting Jews, April 18, 1822 , at St. Paul's,
Covent Garden. By G. 8. Faber, B. D.,
Rector of Long Newton . 1*.

Remark s on Universal Education and
the Principles of Mr. Brougham's Bill^as affecting the Established Church ;
preached at St. Lawrence's, Reading,
January 8, 1822. By E. A. Howman,
Prebendary of Salisbury. Is ,  6d.

Preached at the Spit al, on Easter Tues-
day, 1822, before the Right Hon. the
Lord Mayor , the Sheriffs, &c. By Charles
Goddard , D. D., Rector of St. James's,
Garlick Hythe, &c. 8vo. 1.?. 6d.

Unitarianism a Perversion of the Gos-
pel of Christ. By the Rev. A. Bishop.
9d.

what he had done, not to what his physi-
cal disease disabled him fro m the power
of perfecting.

Dr. Parry 's first professional publ ic
effort was in a communication addressed
to the Medical Society of London , on
the nature and patholog ical histor y of
certain , commonl y called , nervous affec-
tions of the head , for which he recom-
mended compression of the carotid arte-
ries , on a princi ple which subsequent
observat ions on these diseases have con-
firmed and extended. Subsequentl y to
this , in the year 1797 , he published a
treatise on a disease called Angina Pec- ;
toris , the leading and essentially import-
ant part of which was first communi -
cated to him by his old and distinguished
friend Dr. Jenner , though it received ad-
ditional demonstrat ion from his own ob-
servations. Dr. Parry 's next public work
was one that evinced his general know-
ledge as a natural historian and physio-
logist , termed " A Treatise on Wool."
Afterwards, Dr. Parry, surrounded by
incessant occupations , published " Obser-
vations on the Pulse ," and on a fact not
befo re known , viz ., the formation of new
arterial branches in quadrupeds, when
the parent and principal trunks had been
obliterated by ligature, contrary to what
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had been observed to tak e place in man
under similar circumstanc es ; th is entirely
original fac t, though not yet confi rmed ,
has not been controverte d by succeeding
experimentalists . Dr . Parry also gave to
£he worl d a Treat ise on Hy drop hobia and
Tetan us, in which the histories of these
^generall y fatal diseases are most ably
traced fro m observati on.

But the greatest and most characteristic
work of th is eminent philosopher and
physician , is " The Elemen ts of Patho -
logy," published in 1816. This exhibits
a great system of ori ginal and unexam-
pled depth of observation , accuracy of
conclusio n and abundance of fact and
illustration ; it may trul y be considered
as an almost unparalleled example of
-great ori ginalit y and capac ity.

The accounts alread y inserted of Dr.
Parry 's genera l genius , demonstrated on
a subject not strictl y within the pal e of
profes sional attention , is enough to prove
the extent and versatility of his talents.
To those who enjoyed his society this

^evidence would be superfl uous . At the
meetings of that useful and enli ghtened
-body, the J Batli and \yest-of-Euglan d
.Agricultural Society, his reasonings , re-
marks and communications were in th e
highest degree instructive , enli ghtening
and entertaining. To his efforts , the
high estimation which this Society pos-
sesses is not in a small degree referable ,
and especiall y to the joint energy and
exertions of his most able and excellent
brother -in-law , Sir Benj amin Hobhous e,
Bart. , latel y president of this Institu tion.

Of the vari ous and genera l talent and
knowled ge of Dr. Parry, some proofs have
alread y been afforded in these remarks.
They are , however , too f ew to allow of
amp ly expatiating on his general t raits ,
and the limits of this article would not
well admit of much more ; still we may
add , t hat his astonishing gras p of concep-
tion on ever y subject which he consider -
ed, amp ly fulfilled the phras e, " N ihil
tetigit quod non ornavit ** He was alike
superior in the grave r and lighter exer-
cises of the mind ; his ratiocinations ,
thoug h luxuriant and abund ant , seemed
never to be the result of effort or labour;
and Ms moral , conjug al an d parental
feelings were exemplary. In a continu ed
series of bodil y suffering, his Chri stian
res ignatio n was perfect.

Dr. Parry has left two sons : the fi rst ,
P r. C. H Parry , of Bath ; the other , th e
distinguish ed commande r of th e late
Northern expedition. — Gent. Mag .

M arch l/> , aged 75, Mr. J oskpw With-
ington, of Chowbent, Lancashire \ f or-
merly an extensive nail manu fact ure r ,
but latte rl y jreti re *} fro m business . H aying

long since embraced those views of theDivine Being and those religious princj.
pies which are generall y denominated
Unitarian , he continue d, to the end oflife, a zealous advocate for the same
About two years ago, a par alyt ic stro ke
deprived him of the use of one side ; he
however , bore this severe affliction with-
out complaining, and with that submis-
sion which becomes a Christian when
he bows to his Fathe r 's will,

B. R. D.
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Apri l 12, in Portland Pla ce, in his
77th year , after a gradual decay, and a
short illness occasioned by an accidental
fall , Sir Nathanie l Conant , Knt . He
was born at Hasti ngleigh , in Ken t , of
which place his father , the Rev. Joh a
Conant , (of Pemb roke H all, Oxfor d
M. A., 1730,) was Rector from 1734'
and Vicar of Elmstead * from 1736, tili
his death , April 9, 1779. He was great -
grandson of the celebrated Dr . John
Conant , Regius Professor of Divinity,
and head of Exeter College, Oxford , in
1649 : afterwards Archdeacon of Nor-
wich, and Vicar of All Saints , North amp -
ton , near which place he possessed con-
siderable prope rt y, part of which is still
in the famil y. He was an eminent divine ,
and a distinguished author of Sermons ,
of which several volumes were published ,
and many others , with a Life of him b y
his son , the Rev . J ohn Conaut , of Mer-
ton College , Oxford , B. and D. C. L ,
1683, remain in the possession of his
descendants. Some interesting anecdotes
of him may be seen in Cha lmers 's " Bio-
grap hical Dictionary ;" and an elegant
testimonial to the remark abl y earl y lear n-
ing of the famous Linguis t , Dr. Will iam
Wotton , in the 4< Literary Anecdotes,"
Vol. IV. p. 255. He died in 1693, aged
86.

Sir Nathaniel was brough t up at Can-
terbury School , and intende d f or busi-
ness, which , however , he ear ly reh n-
quished , and , in 1781 , was placed in the
Commission of  the Peace f or Middlesex.
He was the firs t who suggested the idea
of the new establishment of the Police
in 1792, and was ver y instr umenta l ^
forwarding the design. He was there-
upon appointed one qf the Ma gistr ates
at Ma rlborough- Stre et Office , where w
continued till 1813, when he be**

^Chief M agist rate of Bow Str eet , and re-
ceived the honour of knighthood, an

^that situati on he resi gned in 1820*
account of the declining sta te ot
health. . of

He naarried Sarah , eldest daughter
Joh n Whiston , of Fleet Stre et , bookse^ »
and gra nd-daughter of Wiflfcro tK
the celebrated scholar and inat hcBf»ut



By her (vntoo died Dec* 3, 1811) he had
four children, now living ; antf he was
buri ed with her , ou Friday, April 19, in
Fiocbley Ch&rc h, Middlesex.— Gent. A/ag.

Apri l 14, in the 95th year of his age ,
M r. J ohn Valenti ne, of Chowbert t, Lan-
cash ire. He was the youngest vso» of
th e Rev. Pet er Valentine , who formerl y
preached at Wharton , in the nei ghbour-
hood of Chowbent , bat resided at the
latte r place , and taught a school there.
Uuder his father 's tuition he acquired a
considera ble portion of classical literature.
He was, also, well acquainted with his-
tory , partic ularl y ecclesias tical histor y,
and with most of the controversi al wri-
ter s of the last age , on moral and reli-
gious subjects. Although he was edu-
cated in the princi ples of reli gion taugh t
iu the Assembl y's Catechism , yet , on
arr iving at years of matu rity, he began to
inqu ire into the tru th of them ; and the
resul t was the adoption of U nitarian
views and sentime nts. These he pro -
fessed for upwards of sixt y years of his
life ; and in them he found that consola-
tion which supported and comfor ted him
unde r man y severe domestic auctions ,
and in the prospect of his own dissofcut km.
During his last illness , which was neither
very long nor uncomm only severe , and
which did not appear to affect his mental
faculties , for they cont inued almost un-
impaired to the last moment of his life,
he frequently spoke of death , accord ing
to the scri ptural representation of it , a*
a sleep , and as a rest from the care s of
th is life ; that death is as welcome to
the Chris tian at the end of his warfare ,
as rest is to the laboure r after his day
of toil. Mr. V. was a member of the
Unit arian congregation of Dissenters at
Chowbent , about 60 years , and , during
th is long period of time , was rarel y absent
from his place of worshi p, constantly at-
tendin g twice a day, and in the evenin g
coud ueti ng a devotional service in his
own family. This practice he adhered to
until about the last year of his life, when
increasing bodily feebleness prevented his
at ten ding mor e than once in the day , and
un favour abl e weather confined him alto-
gethe r at home . It was much to hisadvantage and happ iness, (for he always
spoke of it as such,) whilst a young man ,to enJ oy the friendsh ip of the late Mr.
Jo hn Mor t , whose memory is still che-r *shed her e by many, althoug h he hasnpw been dead upwards of th irt y years .

^
p - Mor t , very earl y in life, became an

2^*}, 
and shortl y after this a Unitar ian.

™*d u was chiefl y owing to the encourage -
ment he gave to free inquiry , in his ownexample, and by the distribution and^cuiatwn of books, thai UnHariai iism

earl y planted itself here ; an& Mr. Mori
had the pleasure of seeing nearl y tftfe
whole of the congrega tion (at that time
upward s of a tho usand persons) with
which he was connecte d, avowed Unit a-
rian s, some time before his death , which
happened in the 86th year of his age. It
was princi pall y owing to this connexion
and intimacy , that Mr. V. attributed the
change in his religious sentiments ; a
chan ge which lengthened years approved
and sanctione d. And , in the faith and
hope insp ired by these sentimen ts , he
went rejoicin g to his rest.

Chowbent. B. R. D~

(From the Gent. Mag.)
April 17 , at Clay don , in the count y of

Suffolk , the Rev. Charles Mein Ha ynes,
LL.B. This worth y divine was born at
Elmset , in the same county, in 1739, and
was the four th son of the Rev. Hopton
Hayne s, A.M., the rector of th at parish ,
who was a son of Hopton Ha ynes , Esq.
Assay Master of the Mint , and princi pal
rall y Writer of the Exchequ er—a strenu-
ous ad vocate for Socinianism , and the
autho r of a tract relating to the preroga -
tives of his office , and of several publica -
tions on religious subje cts ; and an eldefc
broth er of Dr. Sam uel Haynes , * canon
of Windsor , the learn ed editor of " A
Collection of State Papers /' transcr ibed
from the Cecil MSS., at Hatfield H ouse,
1740 , fol.

Mr. H aynes received the rudiment s of
his educa tion at the grammar-sch ool of
Dedham , in Essex, an4 from thence re-
moved to Clar e H all, Cambrid ge, where
he proceeded to the degree of LL. B> in
1765. In the year following, he was pre -
sented by Thomas Pelham Holies, Duke
of Newcastle , to the Vicarage of Dainer-
ham , in the county of Wilts , as? an ac-
commodatio n to the celebrated preach er,
Dr. Samuel Ogdeu , and in exchang e for
t he Rectory of Stansfeld , in the county of
Suffolk , which had been promi sed Mr.
Hayne s by the Lord Chancellor , and
which was then vacant by the decease of
his fa ther. This living he held at his
death ; and it is a circumstan ce worthy
of remark , that , during the fifty-six years
of his incumbency, the Crown pre sented
four several times to the Rectory of
Stansfield , while two Dukes of Newcastl e
passed away with out presenting to Da-
merham .

As a minister of the Established Church,
Mr. H aynes was firml y a&t ached to her
doctrine and disci pline ; and for many
years officiated as a curat e in his nativ e
_„

¦ 
-i _ - j .  - — ¦ .... i ¦ ¦ 
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* For brief Memoirs of both these
persons , see Nichols's Literar y Anecdotes,
II. 140, 141.
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coun ty, A scrupulous obedience to the
Divine commands, and the keeping a con-
science void of offence towards God and
man , were the rules that regulated his
life. His i eligion was without bigotry,
and his piety without enthusiasm. As
his sentiments were distinguished by can-
dour, freedom and liberality, he was a
firm and decided advocat e for the exer-
cise of private judgment in matters of
religion , and on points of doub t fu l dis-
putat ion. * Of a humane and benevolent
disposition , he performed, without osten-
tat ion , many generous and charitable
actions (particularl y to the famil y with
which he resided) that would have di gni-
fied a more ample fortune.

In his intercourse with others , his
manners were mild and humble, friendly
and unassuming ; yet his humil i ty  was
without meanness, and his friendshi p
without dissimulation : these qualities,
therefore, ensure d him the respect and
esteem of his acquaintance. Natural ly
of a shy and timid disposition , the tenor

* In corroboration of these remarks
on his character , I hav e extracted from
<c The Monthly Repository of Theology/ 3
&c. II .  336, the following conversation
which passed between Mr . Haynes and
the Rev. Samuel Say Toms, of Fram-
lingham , as detailed by the latter gen-
tleman.—" Some years since," says Mr.
Toms , " visiting at a friend's house near
to Witnesham, Mr. Haynes's present resi-
dence, I met the old gentleman , and
entering into conversat ion , I mentioned
that I had often heard my mother speak
of a clergyman of his name at Elmset :
he replied , * He was my father ;' and of
Mr, Hopton Haynes ; * Yes, he was my
grandfather;' and said , his writings were
very differently thought of now from what
they were at their first publication , and
some years after . They are now in high
repute with many, as giving a just and
rational interpretation of the Scri pture
doctrine concerning Jesus Christ. There
were warm contenders on both sides of
the question. It became every one to
examine and think for himself , and speak
and act from conviction ; but some were
of op inion , that religion was a plain ,
simp le thing, and that it was of more
importance to insist on it practically,
than  to enter upon the minutiae of con-
troversy. < He hath shewn thee, O man ,
what is good , and what,' &c. ' Thou
shalt love the Lord th y God,* &c. ' The
grace of God , which bringeth salvation ,
had appeare d unto all men , teaching,'
&c. On these things hang all the law
and the prophets , and t hose persons t h i n k
they best preach Christ , who Jay the
main stress on them."

of his life was retired : he mingled but
little in promiscuous company, excepting
at particular periods, when he was the
life and soul of the party in which he
joined.

The powers of his memory were great
and in the highest degree retentive ; and
whatever had pleased or interested him
either in the perusal of books or the
remarks and observations of others, he
made his own entirely, and could bring
forth his stores, as occasion offered , with
the greatest effect. In history and geo-
graphy, his knowledge was extensive
and his recollection of names, dates and
places, truly surprising. The writer of
this brief Memoir, who revered his cha-
racter, and who has been often gratified
in his society, heard him , when at the
advanced age of seventy-six , repeat
without  hesitation , the regular succession
of our English Monarch s, with the pre-
cise year and month of their accession to
the throne, as well as the day and year
of their decease ; and , what is more sur-
prising, this stretch of memory was fol-
lowed by a similar recital of the Roman
Emperors.

He possessed a strong vein of plea-
santry, and a considerable share of hu-
mour ; and to a pun was by no means an
enemy. In all pa rties, where the com-
pany accorded with his taste and inclina-
tion , his conversation was animated and
amusing ; teeming with repartee, and
pointed with wit ; enriched by anecdote ,
and enlivened by story . His recitations
of passages from various authors, whe-
ther serious or humorous, were given ontner serious or numorous, were given on
such occasions with great taste and spirit ;
and will be long remembered by those
who have ever had the pleasure of hear-
ing him. Many pleasing anecdotes re-
specting him are in the recollection of
his friends, to whom his attractive qual i-
ties had long endeared him, and whom
he had entertained with as many good
puns as had ever emanated from .he
most celebrated wits of the day.

Mr. Haynes departed this life April
the 17th , in the 83rd year of his age, in
the full enjoyment of his faculties , and of
a tolerable share of health , even to the
last.

At his particular req uest , his remains
were conveyed to Elmset, his native vil-
lage, and interred in the ch u rchyard of
that parish , under a tree which he had
specified ; having always strong ly decried
the indecency of interment in churches,
wisely observing, that  " the Church w&
intended for the living, and its yard for
the dead. 1 *

Mr. Haynes was a bachelor ; and ««
niece, Charlotte Catherine Anne, the sole
daughter and heiress of his elder brothei ,
Samuel Haynes, Esq., was married, J»-
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nuary the 14th, 1783, to John William
Egerton, the present Earl of Bridgewa-
ter .

Ipswich. * •

. 6, in Rutland Square, Dublin , at a
quarter past eight o'clock , his Grace the
Kitf ht Hon. and Hon. Charles Brod-
k k k , D.D ., Lord Archbishop of Cashel,
Primate of Munster and Lord Bishop of
Eml y. His Grace was translated to the
Archprelacy in 1801. He was conse-
crated Bishop of Clonfert in 1795, and
Bishop of Kilmore in the succeeding year.
His Grace was brother to Lord Viscount
Middleton , was a commissioner of the
Board of Education , a treasurer to the
Board of First-Fruits, and a vice-presi-
dent of the Society for discountenancing
Vice.

— 13, at Northwood Rectory , the Rev.
Thomas Dalton, D. D., Rector of Caris-
brook and Northwood, in the Isle of
Wight , and Harting in Sussex, aged 88.
He was one of the petitioning clergy, and
one of the earliest members of the Unita-
rian vSociety. [We hope to be able to
give further particulars hereafter.]

" Codex Theodori Bezae Cantabrigiensis,
Evangelia et Apostelorum Acta complec-
tens, Quad ratic Literis Graeco Latinis/*
1793, 2 vols. folio ; " The Articles of
the Church of England proved not to be
Calyiuistic," 1802, 8vo. This pamphlet
having been remarked on by a writer
under the signature of Academicus, drew
forth a defence by a friend to Dr. Ki p-
ling, supposed to be the Dr. himself.
" Certain Accusations brought lately by
the Irish Papists, against British and
Iiish Protestants, examined ," 1809, 8fo.
Dr. Kipling preached the Boyle's Lec-
tures in 1792, but never printed the
course.

The Gentleman's Magazine, fro m which
we extract this article, has the following
paragraph relating to a part of Dr. Ki p-
ling 's life which has not been thought
equally unblameable by all : " This
learned divine, in 1793, rendered himself
obnoxious to a refractory party in the
University, by accepting the office of pro-
moter or prosecutor in the case of Mr.
Frend , Fellow of Jesus College, against
whom it was deemed necessary to pro-
ceed judiciall y for his attack upon the
Established Church . The expulsion of
that gentleman for his offe n ce and con-
tumacy, brought upon the deputy profes-
sor a shower of abuse from the zealots
for innovation , at the head of whom was
Dr. Edwards, who took occasion , when
the Codex of Beza came out , to assail
both the preface and the editor with a
virulence which amounted to personal
hostility . Dr. Ki pling was charged with
ignorance and want of fidelity, but though
it cannot be denied that the edition is in-
ferior to the magnitude of the undertak-
ing, still no candid person will ju stify the
scurrility of the Socinian critic. As a
reward for his labours and some consola-
tion for the mortifications which he had
experienced in the discharge of his pub-
lic duty, Dr. Ki pliug was made Dean of
Peterborough."

Additions and Corrections.
The Rev. Edmund Butcher.

(See p. 247.)
The Rev. Edmund Butcher was born

28th of A pri J , 1757, at Colchester, in
Essex. The family was originally of
Feering in that county, of which , about
the year 1667 , Joh n Butcher was rector,
and whose mother suffered extremely
during the siege of Colchester by the Par-
liamentary army. The father of the sub-
ject of this short memoir, was a house-
carpenter and builder. Unsuccessful in
some of his speculations, he was unable
to afford his son Edmund those advan-
tages in earl y life which he wished to
have given him. He was a man of ta-

La tely, at his Parsonage, after a lin-
Rering illness , the Very Rev. Thomas
Kip ling , D.D., Dean of Peterborough,Hector of Holme , and Vicar of Holme, in
Raiding Moor , Yorkshire. He was ofN - John 's College, Cambridge ; B. A.
'68, M. A. 1771 , B. D. 1779, D. D.y4 , and was elected Deputy Regius

Professor of Divinity.His work* are :
' r^he elementary Parts of Dr. Smith's^mplete System of Optics," 1778, 4to. ;
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May 6, in his house, Hill Street,
Berkeley Square , in the 68th year of his
age, the Honourable and Most Reverend
\X\Lliam Stuart , archbishop of Armagh,
and Lord Primate of all I reland. His
Grace was the fifth and youngest and last
surviving son of Joh n Earl of Bute. He
was translated from the See of St. Da-
vid's to the Primacy of Ireland, in De-
cember, 1800.

— 12, Isabella , the wife of the Rev.
H. Maroon , of Glasgow, aged 25, about
two days after the birth of a daughter.

— 13, at ISlilton House, near Peter -
borough, after a protracted illness, in her
75th year, the Countess Fitzwilliam.
Her Ladyship was Charlotte Ponsonby,
youngest daughter of William, second
kai l of Besborough , by Caroline Caven-
dish , eldest daughter of William, third
Duke of Devonshire.



lent ;  a skilful draftsman , whose plans
and designs were executed with special
accu racy. The kindne ss of Dr. Stunton ,
the Dissenting minister at Colcheste r ,
supplied the son with the instruc tion re-
quisite at this peri od , and the progress
of the young pup il shewed that the kind-
ness was not ill bestowed . A little poem
of severa l books , entitled the Brutceis,
in hero ic verse , upon the fabled rep ort *
of the peopling of Br itain by the Tro-
jans , orna mented with drawiugs of pen
and ink , remains among his papers , a
proof of his poetical tu rn , of his art of
designing, and of his persevering indus-
try. He was at this time not more tha n
14 years of age , capable onl y of  reading
and writi ng, which ren ders the work an
extra ordi nary performa nce . I well recol-
lect his produc ing one day after dinn er ,
this ludicr ous specimen of earl y talent ,
diverting himself and the compan y with
his epic flights and p ictorial representa-
tion of the hosts conte nding with an en-
sanguined fury !

Soon after , he went to London , and
was apprent iced to a linen-draper . Du-
ring this period he was seidom idle , eveu
at his leisure hours , his pen being em-
ployed on various subjects , for the news-
papers and periodical works of  the day.
Whatever profits accrued were trans-
mitted to his father , mother , and onl y
sister , who composed the whole of the
famil y. For the kindness of his parents
he always entertaine d the deepest grati-
tude , and their coming int o the possession
of a small estate left by their ancestor ,
the llev. John Butcher , alread y men-
tioned , which rendered their latter days
comfo rtable , must have yielded him no
s mall satisfaction .

During his residence in London he
attended Salters * Hal l , and became ac-
qua inted with the late excellent Rev.
Hug h Worthington , who, discerning his
talents , led his views to the ministr y.
He furnished him with preparatory in-
struction —when he went to Daventr y
Academ y, conducted by his much-esteem -
ed fri end the Rev. Thomas H elsham.
Here he laid a foundation for his future
reputati on and usefulness. He had to
acquire the rudiments of a classical edu-
cat ion , whilst he assiduousl y at tend ed to
the higher branch es of learning. No
fur ther proof is necessary of the arde nt
zeal with which he prosecuted his studi es
for the ministr y , a pro fession towar ds
which his earliest wishes were directed.

His firs t settlem ent was at Sowerby ,
in Yorkshire , with a con gregation who
much esteemed him , and regretted his
remo val fro m ainougs t them to a more
extended (sphere of usefulness in the me-
tro polis. He occasion all y preached at
MonkweU Stree t , and at Carter Lane ,

Doctor s9 Commons : but he «ettl«d atLeather Lane, Holborn , where , be x^$ordained March 19, 1789, by Messrs.
Tay ler , Kippis, Belsham , GiUibr and
Worthington , Lindsey and Jacom b. He
in 1790 , marri ed a respe ctabl e widow
lad y, M rs. .Elizabeth Lowe, who, with a
son and daug ht er , survive him . And it
is at their request that I dra w up this
imperfect tribute of respect to his me.
lnory*

I n addition to his stated labours at
Leather Lane , he united with the Rev .
H ugh Worthi ngton , with myself , and
other ministers , in carr ying on a f V ed n e s *
day Evening Lecture at Salters * Hal l,
which was for several wiuters most re-
spectabl y atten ded. He also not long
after bestowed much attention on a Fa-
mily  Bibley in conjunct ion with Mr.
Worthington ; a work on an ori ginal plan ,
and of considerable utility. He also edi-
ted the latter volumes of The Pr otestant
D issenters 7 Maga zine, in which he in-
serted , throughout a series of n umbers ,
The Temple of Faith , an interesting cbul -
lition of  his imagination , and no unac-
ceptable present to the rising generation .

He succeeded the venerable Mr. Thomas
Pope , at Leather Lane. Here he con-
tinued for man y years , and the interest
being low, he revived the congregation ,
Though the weak ness of his voice pre-
vented his attaining much popula rit y, yet
his sterling sense and piety always en-
sured him a number of respectable hear-
ers , more particularl y that class in the
reli gious world whom it is a credit to
please ! Here I became acquainted with
him in 1792 , soon after my residence in
London , and our friendshi p was unabat ed
to the last perio d of his life 1 We passed
man y pleasant hours together , preache d
often for each othe r , and when he qaitt ed
the metro polis I paid him a visit in the
country, as well as correspon ded with
him till within a few weeks of his de-
cease.

His health becoming very precar ious,
he was obli ged to leave Londo n , and
withdre w to Sidbury Vale , near Sidmouth ,
in Devonshir e- His complaint being an
affection of the lungs , he soon found
relief. Ind eed , his constituti on was in-
vigora ted by his re t reat into th e country .
Providen ce thus raised him up, as it were ,
from the dead ! Man y year s were al-
lott ed him of enjoyment and usefulness ;
for in 1798 he was chosen p astor of the
congre gation assembling at the Old 

^
e£."

iug-House in Sidmouth - He served bis
liti l* f lock with cheerfulnes s and fidelity-
He formed around him a small &aI*J/£
friends who knew hip wort h and stud
hi s hap piness. He and his family were
objects of regard to all who had the pie -

sure of knowing them. Ma ny of t*« n
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visitors at Sklmouth availed themselves
of his ministe ria l labours . Some mem-
bers of a wealthy and very respecta ble
J ewish family occasionally attended him,
and on their departure made him a pecu-
niary present iu return for his instruc -
tions. _ . . „

With in the last few years he was af-
flicted with a kind of paral ytic stroke ,
which produc ed great debility ; but he
cont inued prea ching once a day till latel y,
when he altogether gave up the ministry.
He about Tt twelvemonth ago, visited his
only son , Mr. Edmund Butcher , residing
at Brist ol , where he abode for several
month s. Hence, thoug h under much
weakness , he wrote me more than once
with his accustome d cheerfulness and re-
signation to the will of God ! In No-
vember , 1821 , he removed to Bath , with
the hope of gaining some relief ; but
soon after , walkin g across the room , he
fell down and dislocated his hi p. This
confining him to his bed , increased his
deb ility, which terminated in his placid
dissolut ion. He expired , without a sigh
or groan , earl y on the morning of April
14 , 1822 , in the 65th year of his age .

His beloved widow write s thus on the
Sunday after his int erme nt : " Blessed
spirit ! this was to have been the day
\ye were to have consigned him to the
tomb ; but the sudden transition from
severe cold to heat made it improper to
retain him longer than Fr iday ' , and we
wished the last beautiful impression of
his fiue counte na nce to remain upon our
minds Never was there a more an gelic
countenance ; it seemed to say, ' 1 am
happy T The prospect was all deli ghtfu l
to him beyond the grave ; he onl y shrunk
when he thoug ht of the struggle, but ,
blessed be God , tha t was all done away
itt seemingl y nothing of pain or anxiety,
but a sweet forgetfuluess !" He wished
to die on the Sabbath , and his wish was
gratified .

He was buried in a most sequestered
and rural spot at Lyncomb , in the vicinity
of Bath , a portio n of ground set apart by
the generosi ty of Henry Edwar d Howse ,
Esq , ab out four yea rs ago , for the inter-
ment of Unitarian Dissenters . He was
followed to the grave by his own affec-
tionate family ;  and the service was per-
formed by the Rev. Jose ph Hunter , with
an impressive solemnity. Here , " earl y
Mi the mor ning," the precious deposit was
laid till the resurrect ion of the just I His
fuueral sermon was preached at Sid-
wouth , to a crowded and weeping audi -
ence, by his esteemed successor , the Rev .
Mr . Yeates, from Psalm xxxvii . 37 :

Mar k the perfe ct «aan , a,nd behold the
upri ght , for the end of that man is peace !"

And , as a singular coincidence, I from
the same passage, at Worshi p Street , paid
a similar tri bute of respect to his be-,
loved memor y ; the conclusion of which
forms the greates t part of thi s communi-
cation for the Repository . His frien ds,
the Rev. Joseph Cornis h, of Colly ton ,
and the Rev. John Hug hes, of Honiton ,
delivere d sermons on the occasion , as

Vwell as other minist ers in the West of
England . His gr ateful little f lock at Sid-
mouth ar e about to ra ise a table t to his
memor y.

His charact er is best ascertain ed from
his writings . Besides his pleasing Picture
of Sidmouth , and his ent ertain ing Tour
thro ugh various P arts of Engl and, [Mob .
Repos. 1. 357 ,] he publi shed three volumes
of Sermons for  the Use of Fa milies, [Mob.
Repos . I. 544 and XV. 163 ,] exceeded
by none in the Eng lish langu age for plain-
ness and simplicity. Ther e is a rich,
vein of devotion and benevolence that
runs through the whole of them. The
last volume has a prefator y account of
his ado ptio n of H umanitarianism , wi th-
out the least censure of those who di f-
fered from him. Indeed , with his usual
liberalit y, lie concludes : c< The liberty
in religious matters which I claim for
myself, I most cheerfull y and un reservedl y
allow to all other followers of Christ.
Let all uncha ritable thoug hts and mea-
sures be for ever abandoned. Let each
be full y persuaded in his own rnind.
Ma y the spirit of Jesus animate all his
disci ples, and the peace of God, which
p asseth all understanding , will fill us wit h
comfort now , and fit us for glory here -
after ! With these sentime nts , I remain
the friend and wellwisher of every sincere
and virt uous inquirer after truth. "

His last publication was a volume of
Prayers fo r  the Use of Fa milies and Indi -
viduals , adapted for each Discourse in his
t h r ee volum es of Sermons , and Forms
suited to particul ar occasions. The work
is well executed and of inestimable uti -
lity. The close of the Pra yer for Satur -
day Evening is a fair specimen of the
r est :—" To thine all-protecting Provi-
dence we once more commit ourselves
and all that are near and dear to us !
The day is thine , and , blessed be th y
name , the nigh t is th ine also ! Th y
sacre d eyes never slumber nor sleep—>
no fatigue ever wearie s thine atten t ion—
no darkness hide3 fro m th y notice—n o
danger too great for thy power to with -
stand—n o maze too perp lexed for th y
wisdom to unr avel—no blessing too rich
for thy gooduess to bestow ! Ouardia n
as well as Creator of the universe ! take
us mto th y hol y care ; pre serv e us during
the watch es of the night ; and if it shall
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please thee to raise us again in the morn-
ing, may refreshing sleep have recruited
our bodies, and may our minds with
fresh vigour rise to the duties and enjoy-
ments of a new day, a new Sabbath !
Prepare us, O God ! for the approach of
that solemn morning, when all that are
in their gra ves shall hear the voice of the
Son of God, when the last slumbers of
mortality shall close, the last night of
probation terminate, and th e endless day
of immortality begin I Grant, heavenly
Father, that , through th y abounding grace
in the gospel , we may then enter into the
j oy of our Lord f "

He had a pleasing tal ent for Sacred
Poetry . Some of his Hymns are far above
mediocrity. The following specimen may
be deemed among his happiest effusions.
I have long used it at the Lord 's Supper
on the commencement of the year :—
*' Stand still , refulgent orb of day !""

A Jewish hero cries ;
So shall at last an angel say,

And tear it fro m the skies !
A name intenser than the sun

Shall melt his golden urn ;
Time's empty glass no more shall run ,

Nor human years retu rn 1
Then , with immortal splendour bright ,

That glorious orb shall rise,
Which throug h eternity shall light

The new-created skies !
Thou sun of nature , roll along,

And bear our years away ;
The sooner shal l we join the song

Of everlasting day !
In matters of religion , his ch aracteris-

t ics were,—good sense , great modesty and
a. truly Christian liberality . He had not
a spark of bi gotry in his compositio n.
He loved good men of all denominations ,
and rejoiced in the antici pation of meet-
ing them in heave n I

As to his privat e character , our deceased
Brother was exemp lary in all the relative
duties  of civil and social life . We was a
kind husb and , an affection ate father and
a f a i th fu l friend . His witttHr i and children
bless his memory ! Never did a person
relish more t ru l y the pleasures of* domes-
tic life—never was an individual  more
hap py in the bosom of his famil y. A
proo f of the t ru th  of this s tatement  is
ailorded by the recital of a few lines sent
me fro m his own pen man y years ago ,
lor inser t ion in a periodical miscellany .

Ask me to choose my happiest lot ,
I chose exactly what [ got !
Ask mo what 1 wish for more—
A little to relieve the poor :
A Jife well spent , since life is given ,
And long 01 short— as pleases Heaven !

This is the true spirit of Christian con-
tentment.

He has left behind him for publication
a Fourth Volume of Sermons : and it is
his widow 's intention to add a small vo-
lu me, with a portrait , of Poems and Let-
ters, which, from their intrinsic merit
cannot fail of meeting with due encou-
ragement. For some time past , such were
hig corporeal infirmities, that his pen was
his constant and almost only amusement .
His da ughter , in one of her excellent let-
ters to the writer of this article, describ-
ing the latter days of her deceased parent
says, that even when confined to his bed,
he would dictat e small poeti cal effusions ,
indicative of the truly devout and pious
state of his mind ! To the very last ,
few individu als possessed more of the
spirit , and none shared more largely in
the consolations of Christianity . The
fruit s of his pen were of no ordinary cast
—aad whilst they have been admired by
his contemporaries, will be dul y estimated
by posterity.

J. EVANS.
Islington. May 14, 1822.

Benj amin Hawes, Esq.
(The brief notice of this gentleman 's

death, p. 188, is incorrect : we now in-
sert a more authentic account , the pub-
lication of which has been delayed by
accident.)

1822. Jan . 10. Suddenly, aged 7 <> ,
being struck with a fit while on his usual
walk , th ree miles distant fr om Worthing,
Benjamin Hawes, Esq. Mr. Hawes whs
a native of Islington. He was the young-
est of three broth ers , of whom Mr .
James Hawes, the eldest , died in 1789,
the other ,—the philanthropic and much -
lamented Dr. William Hawes,—died in
1808, and was the founder of that admi-
rable charity, the Royal Humane Society.

Mr. Hawes was for many years a re-
spectable indi go merchant in Thames
Street ; and having, by great ski ll in
business , with unremitted industry and
unsullied integri ty , acquired an amp le
fortune , he relinquished t rade, and passed
his latter years at Worthing, where his
loss will be felt in an extraordi nary de-
gree, even by many who did not kn ow
him to he their  benefactor- The threa t
dist in ctive feature of his mind vvaN an
ardent and conscientious desire to rel ieve
the distresses of his fellow-creature s ,
without  taking to himself th e meri t of
his good works. Having retired from
the busy scene of life, he lived very ab-
stemiously, and his constan t study wai*
not onl y to communicate good to al
around him , but , if possible, to conccdl
the hand which thus diffused blowing*.
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In his own immediate neighbourhood,
his chanty, which often amounted to
mun if i cen ce, could not always escape the
detection of gratitude ; but , wherever it
was practicable, his benefactions were
onnnvmous : he seemed even ingenious
in devising means of '< doing good by
stea lth ;" and he literally " blushed to
find it fame." In many instances he
even made considerable transfe rs of stock
to meritorious individuals whom he saw
strugg ling 1 wkh ad versity ; and who were
never informed of the source fro m which
the ir timel y accession of property was
derived. With the same shrinking mo-
desty, he became an anonymous contri-
buto r to many public institutions for the
alleviation of pain and suffering, the in-
struction of the ignorant, or the reforma-
tio n of the depraved. Naturally attached,
for 48 years together, to an institution
founded by his brother, and congenial
with his own . generous sensibility, his
liberal annual donation to the Royal Hu-
mane Society was nevertheless contri-
buted under the mere designation of " A
Life Governor in 1774."

But the great object which interested
his philanthropic feelings through life
was the abolition of the Slave Trade , To
promote this measure of enlightened hu-
manity, he in many different ways con-
tributed large sums anonymously. Nay,
so indignan t was he, on the close of the
late war , at the treaties which tolerated
tha t abominable traffic , that in a letter
which he had sketched to Mr. Wilber-
force (whether he ever sent it we know
not) he offered to sacrifice several thou-
sands a-year r if that sum could ensure
th e adoption of means to compel all the
Europea n powers to put an end to the

a l l  *  ̂
-_ 

 ̂  ̂ —  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ _.-M uve l raue entirely. hven m this princely
conc eption , however , ostentation had no
parr ; for he sti pulated for the absolute
c once alment of his name, and only iden-
ti fi ed himself in the letter as the indivi -
dual who , between 1780 and 1790, had
inclosed to the then Treasurer in Lom-
l^nl Street , five Exchequer Bills , and
"bout 1810 had sent an India Bond di-
^Qied to the Secretary of the African
I n s t i tu t ion .

Mr . Hawes was hab ituall y an earl y
lls tir , usu all y quitt ing his bed , in win te r
il* wel l as summer, at four o'clock , or
earl ier . One of h is great deli ghts was to
°L>ser ve t he rising sun. He considered
exei cise in the ooen air to be essen-
ti al l y conducive to hea l th ;  and , by a
l )l ll dent arrangement of b in t ime , even
|v 'um i engaged in an extensive business ,ile genera ll y cont rived to walk on an
•ivcrage about twenty miles a-day ; andI lns practice he continued at Worthing

till the afternoon which terminated his
mortal existence .

Though he sedulously avoided company,
he well knew what was going on in the
busy world. His dress was always neat ,
but so plain that it might be mistaken
for that of a, Quaker ; and, in fact ,
though not one of the Society of Friends,
he occasionally attended their meetings.
His religious faith was that of a Protes-
tant Dissenter. Having diligentl y made
the Holy Scriptures his habitual stud y,
he was from principle and conviction a
firm believer in the great and important
doctrines inculcated by the inspired wri-
ters.

It is needless to say, that this model
of true Christian charity acted under the
impulse of the strongest reli gious feeling;
but it was a feeling so destitute of all
prejudice, that he embraced in the large
circle of his benefi cence his fellow-crea-
tures of every religious persuasion , as
well as of every species of affliction ; and
the records of testamentary bounty afford
few parallels to the f ollowing list of be-
nefaction s, which are to be made to va-
rious societies after the death of a near
and dear relation , a daughter of his eldest
brother , who had constantly contributed
to his health and comfort.

3% per cent. Stock .
Royal Humane Society . . . £1000
Refuge for the Destitute . . 1000
Foreigners in Distress . . . .  1000
Philanthropic Society . . . .  1000
St. Luke's Hospital . . . .  1000
Magdalen Hospital , . 1000

Asylum 1000
Indigent Blind 1000
Society for the Relief of Prisoners

for small Debts 1000
Jews' Poor, Mile End . . . 1000
City of London Truss Society . 1000
General Penitentiary . . . .  1000
London Hibernian Society . . 1000
London Hospital , Whitechapel . 1000
The Missionary Society . . . 1000
British and Forei gn Bible Society 1000
Reli gious Tract Society . . . 1000
Qua kers' Poor House . . . .  1000
Methodist Preachers . . . .  1000
Presb yterian Ditto 1000
Baptist Ditto 1000
Independent  D i t t o  1000
Roman Cat holic Di t to  . . . . 1000
Quakers ' Ditto 1000

Mr .  Hawes had no children ; but he
h ad numeiou.s relat ions , among whom he
distributed the bulk of his amp le property,
with strict a t t en t ion  to their j ust claims
on his not ice ; nor is there one of them
who has not reason to remember iiim
w i th  grati tude.



Quarterly Meeting of Un itarian Mi-
nisters in South IVales.

The Quarterl y Meeting of Unitarian
Ministers in South Wales; was held at
Blaen-y-gwrach , on Th u rsday last. There
was service at the  Meeting-House on the
preceding evening, when Mr. K. Lewis, a
student in his last year at the Cae i mai then
College, introduced , and Messrs . J. Jones,
of Brid gend , and J. Thomas , of Pant-y de-
faid , preached -; the former from Acts  ii.
Af t ;  the lat ter  from K ph. i. 7. On Thurs-
day morning,  Mr. J . Gr i f f i t h s , of Llan-
d y-fan , conducted the  in t roduc to ry  part
of the serv ice¦; and J. James, of Geili-
on nen , preached from 1 Tim. iv. 8 ; ^ind
Mr. D. Davies , of Neath , in Kng lish ,
from John ix. A. After conc lud ing  the
service with  a prayer , an open confe rence
took place, Mr . W. Will iams , minis ter  at
the place , in t h e  Chair. The suhjects
discussed were , Reason and Zeal in Mat-
ters of Itcli gion ; what  they are , and how
far useful. 'There were presen- about ten
preachers , and the audience , thoug h not
very numerous was respectable and at-
ten t ive , and consisted of men of very
dif fe rent and opposite s en t imen t s . The
friend s of I Jni tar ianism seemed to be
much pleased wi th  wha t  they had heard ,
and its opponents were perhaps in an
equal degree dissatisfied ; some of whom ,
the writer has been informed , expressed
fthoug h not publicl y in the Meeting) th e i r
d isapprobation , if not in the mildest , yet
in very significant terms.

The summer 's Quarterl y Meet ing is
un i t ed  with the A n n u a l  Me e t ing  of the
U n i t a r i a n  Society, which is to be held at
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Swansea on the 27th of June next , and
at which Mr. J . Thomas , of Pant-y-de-
faid , is to preach the Welsh sermoa .
The ministers are to meet at Gelli-onneft
on the 26th , where Mr . Thomas Evans,
of Aberdar, is to preach at eleven o'clock *

J. J AME S.
April 13, 1822.

INTELLIGENCE.
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Eastern XTnitaria n Society .

Ten- Yearl y Meeting of the Ka*te'"
Uni tar ian  Society will be held at D»ss' ° .
Wednesday and Thursday, the 2«th an

Somerset and Dorset Un itarian
Association.

The Half-Yearl y Meeting of this Asso-
ciation was held at Taunton , on Tuesday ,
April 9th. The Rev. Mr. Bowen , of II-
min.ster, delivered a discourse from John
xvii .  5, on the analogy between Natura l
and Revealed Reli gion.

In the evening, X\\e Rev. W. Hincks ,
of Exeter , preached from 1 John iv . 1,
with part icular re ference to the doctrine
of  immediate Divine Influence .

Ten new members were added to the
Association , and nearl y t h i r t y  of it s
friends dined together at the Bell Inn.

The Rev. William Wilson , of Grew-
kerne , is engaged to preach at the  next
Meeting, which wil l be held at Yeovil , in
October.

a. b. w.

Op ening of Un itaria n Place of Ji \iT.
ship  i?i the Borough.

Owing to the shutting up of the chapel
in St . Thomas 's, in Jhe Borough of South
wark , and the removal of Dr. Thomas
Hees's congregation to Stamford Street ,
Black friars , the remaining members ot
the late Mr. Brown 's congregat ion at
Horselydown , who chiefl y reside at a
distance, which renders thei r worshi ping
at Stamford Street inconvenient , and
sometimes impracticable , ha\ e, in con-
junction with a few other zealous indi -
viduals , engaged a large and commodious
room for Uni tar ian  wor ship, in White
Horse Court , High Street , Borough. This
was opened on Sunday, April 14, when a
sermon was preached in the morning by
Mr. David  Eaton , from Psalm xcv. 6 ,
to a congregation of about 130 persons,
and another in the evening, by the Rev.
S. W. Browne, A. ,B-* the minister oi
Monk well Street , fro in, John xi ii. 7—9 ,
to a very crowded audience . Mr. Hrowne
has generously offered his gratuitous ser-
vices to the congregation for three months
on the Sunday evening. I n  thi s  service
the Kssex-Stieet Li turgy is used , fil l)
copies of which h ave been presented t o
the  Society by Mr.  A g a k , t hrough t he.
k ind  offices of the  Rev . T. B f. lsna m.
—As the  individuals  who have opened
this chapel are , for the  most part , w
humble circumstances , they  re spec tfu ll y
solicit the aid of their  Uni ta r ian  bre thren ,
and of the various Fellowshi p Fun ds , i»
discharg ing the necessary expenses. I Jh*)
have consulted rig id prudence i» tn t >
whole of thei r  expend i ture , and they con-
scientiousl y believe , that , with th e  Div in e
blessing, on which they rely, much gooj l
wi l l  result to the  cause of Christ ian t r u t h
and piety from their  humble un dert ak ing
Any  fu r the r  particulars may be learn ec
of Mr. W. Wood, Treasurer , 63, ^'^
Street, liorough.



Managers of the Society fo r  t/^e Re-
lief of the Necessitous IVidoics and
Children of Pro testant Dissenting-
Ministers, deceased , for  the year
1822.
Ebenezer Maitland , Esq., Clapham

Common , Treasurer , William Ashliu ,
Esq., Belton Stree t , Long acre ; the Rev.
Joseph Barrett , Mecklenburgh Square ;
Joseph Bradley, Esq., Clapham Common ;
Joseph Bunnell , Esq., Southampton Row,
Bloomsb ury ; the Rev. John Clayton ,
Sen., Shore Place, Hackney ; William
Burls , Esq., Lothbury ; James Collins,
Esq , Spital Square ; John Dantord , Esq.,
Ald gate ; James Esdaile, Esq., Bunhill
Row ; James Gibson , Esq., Lime Street ,
Fenchurch Street ; the Rev. Thomas
Ciritfi n , Mile End Green ; Joseph Gut-
terid ge, Esq., Camberwell ; William Gill-
iu an , Esq., Bank Buildings, Cornhill ;
George Hammond , Esq., Whitechapel ;
Samuel Jackson , Esq., H ackney ; William
M arston , Esq., East-Street, Red Lion
Square ; John To will Rutt , Esq., Clap-
tou ; John Rogers , Esq , Swithiu 's Lane ;
Thomas Rogers, Esq., Clapham ; Josiah
Roberts , Esq., Terrace, Camberwell ;
Rob ert Sangster , Esq., Denmark Hill ,
ditt o ; Thomas Savilkv, Esq., Clapton ;
Henja min Shaw , Esq , London Bridge
Foot ; James Smith , Esq., Hamper Mill ,
Watford , Herts. ; Thomas Stiff , Esq.,
N ^v Street , Covent Garden ; William
Tit ford , Esq., Walvvoi th ; and Thomas
Wilson , Esq., Hi ghbury Place, Islington.
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dissolve the injunction which had been
granted in this case, to restrain the de-
fendant from printing, publishing and
disposing of a book under the above
title. He stated , that Mr. Lawrence
was a professor of surgery, &ud lecturer
to the Royal College of Surgeons : the
defendant was a respectable bookseller m
the Strand . The injunction ?Va$ granted
on the ground of piracy, 'llie Lectures
in contention were delivered by the pJain -
tiff , at the College of Surgeons, and he
afterwards printed them ; the defendan t
had put them together, and published
them in one vohune, and this was the
piracy complained of. What he (the
learned counsel) had to contend for was,
that the plaintiff had no copyrigh t in the
work , foi' it was a publication denying
Christianity and revelation , which was
contrary to public policy and morality.
He would not have his Lordship take it
on his ipse dlvit that they were so, but
those Lectures had undergone criticism
uy persons in the habit of performing
that duty ; they were reprobated by the
writers of the Edinburgh Medical Review,
the Quarterl y Review, by the Lecturer on
Christianity in the Lhiiversity of Oxford,
and by the Rev. Mr. Whitrleld, of Rath ,
as being irreli gious, and of such a ten-
dency that public policy ough t not to
tolerate them. The object of the publi-
cation was to send out to the world the
doctrine , that when man dies, his soul
dies with him ; deny ing the immortality
of the soul. He would admit that the
Lectures were most abj y and eloquentl y
wri t ten , which onl y tended to give the
poison they contained greater influenc e
over weak minds- It was impossible that
he could express his opinion of the mis^-
chievous teudeiicv of the Lectures better
than it was expressed in the Edinburgh
JSIedioal Review—that they could not be-
lieve tha t the plaintiff would have at-
tem pt ed to have brought his pup ils into a
state of total darkness ; for what was the
doctrine of the plaintiff ?—that a man
had no more soul than an oyster, or aaiy
other fish or insect . The learned counsel
then quoted several passages from the
Lectures , to piove, that the death of the
soul was annou nced U> them in as strong
terms as it could he pronounced ; it was
no accidental doubt that was ex pressed
In them , Init u was a positive assertion ,
and read at th e Royal College of Sur-
geons. He not only denied that the race
of man sprang from Adam and Eve, but
went so far as to say there was uo t ru th
in the deluge. Having called his Lord-
shi p's attention to the passages, it would
be for him to decide whether the plaintiff
could have a copy light in such a work ,

2/th of June , when the new chapel will
fee opened. The Rev. Robert A&pland is
expected to preach.

EDWARD TAYLOR,
Secretary.

The Annual  Meeting of the Southern
Unitaria n Society will be held at New-
port , Isle of Wight , on Wednesday July
24 , 1822 , when the Rev. J. B. Bristovve,
of Ringvvood , is expected to preach be-
fo re the Society. Service to begin at
t welve o'clock .

THOs. COOKE , Jun.
Secretary .

LAW RE FOR;!.
Court of Chancery , lAncoliCs Inn,

Marc h 23.
*'(ncrcnce J s Lectures on Physiology y

Zoolog y y and the Natura l H istory
"f  Mr/ ii.

l i A W R K N c E  v. Smi th .
¦M'. If ethcreU On Thurrsdav moved to



to send its poison out to the world. It
was scarcely necessary for him to allude
to the place in which tire Lectures were
delivered—it was a place licensed by
royal charter ; but he would contend , if
such Lectures were allowed to be deli-
vered there, that the charter would be
as bad as the plaintiff's copyright : he,
however, understood that the plaintiff
was no longer Lecturer there. He had
nothing, certainly, to do with the place
where the Lectures were delivered : but
lie would deal with him in his character
of an author, and he would dilate on the
poison disseminating from him as a lec-
ture r to a school , the pupils of which
were afterwards to become practitioners
of surgery . Looking at it as the work
of an author, it did not require criticism
to shew its evil tendency, for it Was as
clear as the sun at noon. The learned
counsel was proceeding with his argu-
men t , when he was interrupted by

The Lord Chancellor, who stated that
he should stop there for the present, as
he was obliged to attend elsewhere.

Mr. JVetherell this day resumed his
argument. He had but little further to
add to what he had said on Thursday .
The article in The Quarterl y Review
called the work in question an open
avowal of the doct rine of Materialism.
It was also reprobated for the pernicious
tendency of its principles by The Edin-
burg h Medical Review y which said that it
was calculated to lead the minds of his
pupils into darkness worse than the dark-
ness of the vall%y of death ; and by the
vicar of Kensington , who was the Chris-
tian Lecturer Sn Cambridge. The book ,
he contended , had the same object as
the doctrine of  the French Imperialists ,
namel y, to establish the belief that death
was an eternal sleep, and that , therefore,
we were not hereafter to be accountable
for our actions in this life. The learned
counsel concluded , with expressing his
regret that such great learning, taste and
talent , as this  work evinced , should be
combined with such dangerous princi ples ;
which , being calculated to subvert the
doctrines of our reli gion , deprived the
work of all claim to protection on the
score of copyri ght ; he therefore sub-
mitted that the injunction ought to be
dissolved .

Mr.  Hose followed on the same side ,
and referred to Dr. Priestley 's case, where
it was determined that , although a work
mi ght contai n much valuable informat ion.
yet if it was directed against the institu-
t ions of the country , the law would afford
it no support . He also referred to the
case of Mr. Southey 's book , and the work
of Lord Byron the other day, in which

the Court , to use the language of the
poet, refused to " set its seal on Cain ,"
and sent him forth a wanderer th rough
the world. The pernicious princi ples
contained in these Lectures were not th e
native growth of this country, but were
sough t for in the doctrines of foreign
professors, and imported here from the
Gerjnau and French schools. The teamed
counsel then read a passage fro m the
Dedicat ion , which he said was the first
passage complained of :  the second was
in page 98, where the learned professor
said , that the Mosaic account of the
origin of mankind , as contained in the
book of Genesis, did not make it quit e
clear that all the world had been peopled
by the descendants of Adam and Eve ;
and treated the account of the circum-
stances of the deluge as a zoolog ical im-
possibility . Mr . Lawrence (Mr. Rose
continued) had subtilely condensed into
one passage all the venom contained in a
whole chapter of Gibbon. He then read
an extract fro m page 422, in which Pro-
fessor Lawrence contended , from the
peculiar organization of the b rain , that
it was the seat of the sentient princi ple,
which necessarily depended upon it for
existence, and that the annihilation of
the one must inevitabl y involve the anni-
hilation of the other. He also read other
passages, in which it was stated that
many writers had doubted the insp iration
of the scriptural writers : and contain ing
other observations, the tendency of which ,
the learned counsel argued, was subver-
sive of our faith ; and they were the more
dangerous , from the author 's scholar like
command of language , and his scientific
manner  of treating his subject ; whic h ,
acting upon undisci plined minds , was cal -
culated to subdue and bring them und er
its controul , and thereb y work the greater
mischief.

Mr. Shadwell, on behal f of the p lain t iff .
suported the injunction.  He was oblig ee
to his friend , Mr. Wetherell , for lll (
manner in which he laid the quest ion be-
for the Court. He had condemned tlu
work on the ground of its professing tin
doctrine of Materialism. The docrine oi
Materialism was t wo-fold. One species oi
Material ism l imited  the  existence of man
to this world onl y. That was a doc tr in e
which he (Mr. Shadwell) would hi: t i n -
last person in existence to  say one word
in defence of. Wnt there was anothei
species of Materialism , which says , th at
t he  sentient princi ple of man depeiin^
upon the organic structure of the bod),
and there fore cannot have a separate <
istence ; but does not deny tha t  b oth may
exist hereafter , when the resurrect ion < »
the bod y takes place. That was pc i itrU)
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consistent , Mr. Shadwell contended, with
th e doctrine of the Christian religion , as
laid down in the Holy Strip tares ; while,
on the contrary, - the doctrine of the im-
morta lity of the soul, as a distinct and
independen t principle, was quite foreign
from our church. There was not a single
passage in Scripture recognizing the ex-
istence of the soul in the intermediate
period fro m the death of the hod y to its
resurrection ; while there were many
which went to confirm the belief in the
total suspension of the sentient principle
dur ing that interval. The words of the
Apostles ' Creed, " to judge the quick and
the dead ," imp lied this notion , as did
those of the Nicene Creed , " both the
living and the dead ;" they, however, left
it doubtful ; but the Creed of Athaiia-
sius left it wholly unambiguous, for it
said , " at whose coming all men shall
rise again with their bodies, and shall
give account for their own works." Mr.
Shadwell then quoted several passages
from the New Testament in support of
his position. In the fi rst book of Jose-
pirns' Antiquities, he alludes to the story
of Abraham sacrificing his son Isaac, and
say ing that " the soul of the son would
hover round the father and protect him ;"
from which it appeared that he believed
in the immortality of the soul ; but St.
Paul , in his Epistles, shewed that he was
wrong. Our Saviour was described as
having risen " in bod y ;" and the bodies
of the saints who had been dead to have
appeared to many in the Hol y City . In
the 15th chapter of Corinthians, St. Paul ,
tal kin g of our Saviour being seen of 500
ot the brethren at once, says, " of whom
th e greater part remain unto this present ,
hut .sonic are fallen asleep ;" and again ,
" <> f th em which are fallen asleep." From
which one must infer a state of non-ex-
istence before their resurrection. The
^surre.ction of the dead is talked of , but
ther e is not a single passage in revelation
HH'ntion hi tf a distinct spirit , independento| th e bod y; an d , indeed , the Book of
Genes is applies the term " soul" to the
l)r 'ite s and fishes. In our English trans-
lati ons that term is not used ; the pas-
^ge is , < <  And God said, let the waters
h ll "g fort h the moving creature that hat hl'Jp > &(•. ; but in the original Hebrew the
W('Hi is nvphe sh ; and in the Septuagint
Vs uvhv, each of which signifies soul ; and
l( was therefore impossible to make out]at the soul was separate from the living
pr inciple : so that it was perfectly con-
sent wit h Scripture to say that theS(»t ietit princi ple of man cannot be sepa-
Ij

UwI fro m his bod y : nor did that deny
( 

{v doctrine of his accountability hereaf-rr > when the resurrection of the bod y( ) < > k place. Mr. Shadwell, after refer-

ring to the second volume of Locke,
Where he held it to be im)possH>le for hu-
man reason to discover these points with-
out the assistance of the inspired writings,
spoke -of the wisdom of our" church in
laying down no doctrine which might not
be simply reconciled with what was stated
in Scripture , excluding all metaphysical
positions ; and therefore nowhere set-
t ing forth that the soul was immortal , or
had a separate existence fr om the body.
There might be some passages found ,
which would seem to imply its existence
in the intermediate period, between the
death of the natural bod y, and its resur-
rection ; but there was not one which
asser ted it. The learned counsel then
quoted passages from the works of seve-
ral eminent divines in support of his ar-
gument. Bishop Law said that no man
could quote passages from Scripture to
prove that the soul existed unconnected
with the body* Mr. Taylor asserted ,
that all natural arguments to prove the
existence of the soul separate from the
bod y were vain : experience shewed the
contrary ; and as to the faculties of a
dying man retaining their vigour to the
latest moment of life, when the bod y was
nearly powerless, it was only beause the
brain was the last part of the system
which was attacked by death. Bishop
Butler had endeavoured to give metaphy-
sical reasons for a separate existence of
the soul, from the strength of a dying
man 's faculties when his bod y had nearly
failed : but  Mr. Pitt declared that that
doctrine of the learnejl Bishop raised
more difficulties than it solved. Dr.
Bayly 's doctrine went still further than
that of Mr. Lawrence ; for the latter con-
fined himself to the formation of man as
a zoological creature. Archdeacon Black-
burne said that the New Testament always
spoke of the interv al between death and
the resurrection as a state of sleep. He
(Mr . Shadwell) did not believe it was
so : but St. Paul , in alluding to it , con-
stantl y used the word " slept. " It would
be useless to waste the time of the Court
in ( [noting passages from Drs. Watson
and Warburton's works. He had done
sufficient to shew that great and eminent
men in the church had entertained , if not
avowed , the doctrine which had been de-
nominated the poison of the present work.
It was a work containing 600 pages, on
phvsiological and scientific subjects ; the
readers of which were more likely to have
their attention attracted by its learning
and Science, than by an abstract point of
doct rine contained in an insulated pas-
sage. It was not like a work of a light
nature, easily read , and therefore exten-
sively circulated , like the one which came
before his Lordship the other day : he
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thought the present question materially
affected the liberty of the press. It was
by the liberty of the press that this coun-
try had grown great : he did not speak
of it in its licentious sense. This gentle-
man had not spoken of Scr ipture with
disrespect. He had certainly said tha t
some persons had entertained doubts of
the inspiration of its writers ; but he
himself spoke iu terms of the highest
eulogy of the New Testament. He called
it < c  a religion of peace and love, as un-
folded by the apostles." He qualified
his denial of those doctrines which he
controverted by say ing that , " physiologi-
cally speaking," it was impossible to be-
lieve them , calling them , at the same
ti me, sublime doctrines, and admit t ing
that  they had existed in all places and in
all ages, and therefore depended not on
his inferences. He talked of Paschal ,
who was the best friend of Christianity,
as " the profound , fervent , and pious
j ^ascnai. m snort , it tnere were any
•exceptionable passages in the book , there
were others which contained their anti-
dote, and the whole work should be
taken together. He (Mr. Shadwell)
would rather drop down lifeless upon
the ground , than attempt for a moment
to uphold the doctrine of Materialism ,
as tending to overturn belief in a future
state. Hut the princi ples in the book
before the Court were quite consistent
with the notion of existence in a future
world ; and a valuable work of this kind
ought not to be condemned , and the
author to lose the price of his labour ,
because there mi ght happen to be a pas-
sage or two in it which mi ght as well
have been omitted.

Mr. Jl 'ilbraham f ollowed on the  same
side with Mr. Shad well , and said that  the
defendant had no claim to the favour of
the Court , who had taken to himself the
i ru i t s  and profits of the plaintiffs labour
ivithout any moral right whateve r to the
work ; but  merel y because he thought
there were a few passages in it which
disentitled it to the protection of the law.
The learned gent, then contended that
I he doctrine contained in the Lectures
was perfectly reconcileable with Christi-
a n i ty  ; and argued fro m a passage in the
buria l service, in addition to what Mr.
Sluidwell had cited , that  a mutual  exist-
ence of the soul and bod y Was the result
after death. In tlie sentence " the dead
.shall be raised," &c, «the words in the
Greek were ol nekroi, and not te?i ne-
kren in the neuter . Dr. Butler had said
that that doctrine depended on revelation
only, and not on natural  princi ples. Mr.
Lawrence's Materialism was con fined to
this life, and contained no princi ple con-
trary to the immortali ty of the soul here-

af ter* when the resurrection took p^» .
and it was coun tenanced by Scripty^'
With respect to his doctrine of maakk ĵ
having descended from different parents
that opinion was strengthened, not only
by the different complexions of nations
but also by the difference in their fea-
tures, the formation of their bones, aad
the substantive parts of .the body: and
he only said that " the Mosaic account
did not make it clear ," &c. And as to
say ing that many doubted the inspiration
of the scriptural writings, he was surel y
entitled to say what were the opinions of
others ; but that was not stating that
they were his own. On the contrary,
he spoke of their simple grandeur, and
said that " thev were not inferior to the
uninspired writings of the East," from
which the inference was, that he looked
upon them as inspired. The Mosaic ac-
count of the deluge, the collection of two
of every description of animal on the
earth , he stated to be a zoological impos-
sibility ; but he did not deny the fact ,
that it took place miraculously. With
respect to a passage in Mr. Wetherell's
speech , in which he stated that Mr.
Lawrence was no longer Lecturer to the
College of Surgeons, he should state that
he laid down the office of his own accord ,
in consequence of his increased practice ;
and the members of  the College had ex-
pressed their regre t at his so dohijj.
These Lectures were delivered in 1816
and 1817 : in 1819 he delivered other
Lectures, but  in the interval these had
been published. The College of Sur-
geons , there fore , had not onl y heard
them delivered , but  had them in pr int
before 1819, and what was their opinion
of them ? (Mr. Wilbraham here read an
affidavit of Mr. Lawrence, by which it
appeared that he had received the thank s
of the College of Surgeons for his lumi-
nous Lectures delivered in 1816, 1817 ,
1818 and 1819.) The learned counsel
then resumed his argument, and insisted
that the author of our planetary system
might as well be condemned for impugn-
ing the passage in Scripture which ascribed
motion to the sun , and affi rmed th at it
stood still on one day ; as Professor Law -
rence's Lectures, because they asserted
the  zoological impossibility of one or two
facts stated in Scri pture. He concluded
by expressing his hope that his Lordship
would continue the injunction. ̂

¦ 
' ' ^̂  ̂  ̂ r ™" ^̂  ~̂  ̂  ̂ .̂  ̂ ^^̂  L̂J A »̂ ^̂ ^̂  î B ^K • ¦  ̂̂  ^B  ̂ ^̂  ̂ »*  ̂ ~ —

The Lord Chancellor.—Mr. Wetherell ,
/ shall hear you in reply on Tuesday -
you will lose nothing by the delay , f°r
shall have an opportunity of reading the
book in the mean time.

(To be continued.)
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Mr- Mills' has prepared a work on
Ir ish Tithes and Temporals , wh ich Mr.
(jobbett says (Register, Vol . 42, p. 250)
he hopes the public is soon to have in
their possession. It presents a picture,
he adds, which, if it could but be once
seen by every man in the kingdom, would
cause the immediate, the instant aboli-
tion of the monstrous original , the equal
of which has never been seen before in
anv country under the sun.

Professor Cheneviere, of Geneva ,
has in the press a French Translation
of Ma rsh 's Michaelis, with many addi-
tional notes. Scri ptural criticism has
been so much neglected among the French
and Swiss Protestants , that the publica-
tion of a version of this admirable work
becomes an importan t fact ; and it is
doubl y so at a moment when authority
pretends to decide all subjects of doubt ,
and refuses to the jud gment and to the
conviction their honest exercise. The
Professor will attack the supposed errors
of the Eng lish Prelate, and give , we have
reason to believ e, a high tone of libera l
feeling to the volumes.

Jitter f r om Lord Byron to Mr. Mur-
ray, the Bookseller, o?i h is *' Ca 'mJ"

(Fro m the Newspapers.)
Pisa, February 8, 1822.

Dear Sir ,
Attacks upon me were to be expected ;

but I perceive one upon you in the papers,
which I confess I did not expect. How ,

<>t in what manner, you can be considered
responsible for what I publish , I am at a
toss to conceive. If " Cain " be " blas-
pluMiious ," Paradise Lost is blasphemous;
and the words of the Oxford gentleman ,
" Kv il , be thou my good ," are fro m thatyery poem , from the mouth of Satan ;
an d is there any th ing  more in tha t  of
Lucife r in the Mystery ? Cain is nothing
m°re than a drama , not a piece of argu-
ment. If Lucifer and Cain speak as the
hr *t murderer and the first rebel may be
supposed to speak , surel y all the rest of
I HP r\f» l»O/X» inn...,. A II . 1 ^. . . 1 * _ _ „  . « _1C personages talk also according to
tl ie »r characters ; and the stronger pas-S|°ns have ever been permitted to therama > I have even avoided introducing
"e Deit y, as in Scri pture (though Mil-

1°" jjoes» and not very wisely either) ;

^
u. h<ye adopted his angel , as sent toai «i , instead , on purpose to avoid shock-g any feelings on the subject, by falling

faI^

rt of 
what all uninspired men must

8"ort in , \\z. givin g an adequate no-

Slave Trade .
It is distressing to learn that the nefa-

rious commerce in human beings is still
largely carried on. The profits of the
abominable traffic are so great , that it is
not likel y to be finall y crushed , unti l  all
the civilized states shall engage by treaty
to employ an adequate naval force on the
African coasts, for the protection of  hu-
manity. Kng land has, to the honour of
her government, done much in this phi-
lanthropic work ; the United States of
America, more. The latter country has
employed armed vessels on the shores of
Africa for the suppression of the piracy
(as it is now regarded) of making and
transporting slaves. Many wretched car-
goes have been seized by the American
navy, and the poor negroes carried to
the United States ' colony, set on foot in
Africa for their civilization. A commit-
tee of the Senate was appointed some
time ago for the suppression of the Slave
Trade, and they have made a report in
which they recommend the continuance
of the exertions already mad e, with some
improvements as to the construction of
the vessels employed and their comple-

tion of the effect of the presence of Jeho-
valn The old Mysteries introduced him
liberally enough , and all this is avoided
in the new one.

The attempt to bully you, because they
thin k it will not succeed with ine, seema
to me as atrocious an attempt as ever
disgraced the times. What ! when Gib-
bon 's, Hume's, Priestley's and Drum-
mond's publishers have been allowed to
rest in peace for seventy years, are you
to be singled out for a work of f iction,
not of history or argument ? There must
be something at the 'bottom of this—
some private enemy of your own : it is
otherwise incredible.

1 can only say, Me—me adsum qut
feet " that any proceedings directed against
you , I beg may be transferred to me, who
am willing, and ought to endure them
all ; that if you have lost money by the
publication , I will refund any, or all , of
the copyright ; that 1 desire you will say ,
that both you and Mr. Gifford remon-
strated against the publication , as also
Mr. Hobhouse ; that / alone occasioned
it , and I alone am the person who either
legally or otherwise should bear the bur-
den. If they prosecute, I will come to
Eng land ; that is, if by meeting it in my
own person , I can save yours. Let me
know—you sha'nt suffer for me, if I can
help it. Make any use of this letter
which you please.

Yours ever,
BYRON.
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nxent of seamen, and to urge the neces-
sity of a treaty with the maritime powers
of Europe for allowing the reciprocal
right of search , under certain modifica.
tions, with a view to prevent the fra udu-
len t exercise of the accursed traffic. The
committee allege that the horrid trade
has been chiefl y carried on of late under
the French flag, though they seem willing
to allow that Frenchmen may not be
privy to the guilt. There are, no doubt ,
in all countries wretches whom the lust
of gold will draw into any crimes how-
ever monstrous. All the world exclaims
against the characters of such monsters ;
but will they not abound of necessity,
while bloodshedding under the name of
war is accounted honourable, and rob-
bery on the high seas justifiable ?

320 ilntelligence\~-7yithes charg eable with Po arU Rutes ^̂ Pu r Uutf tentary .

Various petitions h ave been presented to
both Houses by the  Unitarians throug h-
out the country , prayin g fo r relief from
the Marriage Service, an far as it iinpu^
Trinitarian worsh ip. One counte r peti-
tion was presented to the Houm* of Com-
mon s, May \7th , by Sir Wm. Lemon ,
from several Clergymen in the neighbour -
hood of Rodmin, in Cornwall , " P^ 1!1*
thâ t no alteration might be made in "»
Marriage Act in . favour of Un itar ian ui.v
senters." Sir WUUani had pr ev iouMy
presented an Unitarian petition f r om **
mouth.

"Tithes chargeable with Poor 's Rates.
At the last Norfolk Quarter Sessions,

held at Norwich , on Wednesday the 17th
of April, the Court came to a most im-
portant decision on the Poor Laws, on
an appeal by the Rev. Dr. Bulwer, Rec-
tor of Cawston , against the Poor Rates
for that parish . The Doctor hud been
rated at £>50/. for his tithes, against
which he appealed , upon the ground
that it exceeded a fourth of the assess-
ment upou the titheable .property in the
parish, which he contended was the pro-
port ion , at which tithes should be as-
sessed to the Poor Rate. The Court
dismissed the appeal , being unanimously
of opinion, that there was no rule in law
for affixing a proportional assessment on
tithes compared with land , and tha t the
only principle was, to assess all real pro-
pert y according to the productive value
or prof it which it yielded. This determi-
nation is import an t , as it recognizes a
pr inci ple, the general application of which,
at the present time, will necessarily be
attendee! with the most serious results,
both to the farmer and the clergy ; upon
the latter of whom the chief burden of
the poor will now, as in form,er times, be
thrown. According to th is principle it is
evident that , at present prices, the as-
sessment upon laud ought to be merely
nominal, and that the tithes should be
assessed to their full amount , it being
notorious that ^o profi t whatever is now
afforded fro m land in general, and that
which the ¦ landlord receives iu the name
of rnit > is, in fact, a payment out of the
fanner 's capital ; while tithes, being taken
clear of taxes u,n& all othe r expeuses
attending the raising of the crop, are
nearly all p rofit. This deqsipii has, we
understand, excited a great sensation iu
Norfolk, aiid the farmers , in many places,
have already insisted upon a reduction

of their assessments, and upon rating
the parsons to the full amount of the ir
tit hes, as well where they are compounded
for  as when taken in l$ind. Let the
farmers generally adopt this plan , ami
they will not only obtain immediate and
considerable relief, but , in a few months
they will see the clergy as clamorous fOl!
Reform as the most devofed radical ; fur
nothing short of Reform, any alter ation
in the law being wholly out of the qws.
tion , can now prevent the tithes from
being wholly swallowed up in Po or Hates
The above principle was acknowled ged ,
in its fu ll extent , a sh ort time since in
the Court of King's Bench : Mr. Justi ce
Holroyd h aving expressly declared , that
rate on land is, in effect , a rate on
the p rofits on land ; for, where there art
no profits, there is no beneficial occupa -
tion.

PARLIA MENTARY.
House of Commons, April 30.

Admission of Catholic Peers to tin
House of Lards *Mr. Canning brought forward his mo-

tion for allowing Catholic Peers to sit in
the Upper House. His speech was eh-
quent and impressive ; but the less inte -
resting as it proceeded on narrow grounds
of policy rather than enlarged princi p les
of freedom. The principal antagonist of
the measure was Mr. Peel, who vindi-
cated the intolerant side of the ques tion
with great gravity, little reason and not
more bigotry than his argument abso-
lutely required . The motion in favour oi
the Catholic Peers was carried by a ma-
jority of fo -ur.  The Bill thus brought in ,
was read a second time, May 10th , wh en
another division took place, the major ity
in behalf of the measured being now in
creased to twelve. On the third read ing,
May 17th , the BUI was allowed to pa*
the Commons without a divis ion. It
will now go to the House of Lords, where
its reception will depend upon the temper
of the Court. We fear that it will be
thrown out.




